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SOUND MONEY WINS.
McKinley to be the Next President.

Country Swept by an Avalanche.

ALL DOUBTFUL STATES GO FOR McKINLEY,

Also Some Supposed to Be Sure For Bryan

WHEEL INTO THE REPUBLICAN PROCESSION.

Many States Show Biggest Majorities Ever Given.

MICHIGAN REMAINS IN THE REPUBLICAN COLUMN

With Its Usual Big majority.

SPALDING ELECTED BY A GOOD MAJORITY.

Sawyer Gets About All the Votes Cast.

COUNTY TICKET ALL SAFE BUT TWO.

Great Victory Long to be Remembered.

The Republicans and Sound' Mone y
Democrats joined hands Monday and
snowed under the Free Silver heresy
so deep that it will not be heard of
again for a generation at least. The
Bryan men claimed victory up to the
last minute. They even claimed

that went almost solidly for
But the people were in

states
McKinley.
earnest and were determined to put
an end to the populistic heresy and
they did it within a most thorough

going manner. Here is how the elec-
toral vote stands so far as definite re-
sults have been obtained:

McKINLEY.—California 9, Conn. 6,
Del. 2, 111. 24, Ind. 15, la. 13, Me. G,
Md. 8, Mass. 15, Mich. 14, Minn. 9,
N. II. 4, N. J. 10, N. Y. 36, N. D. 3, O.
23, Ore. 4, Pa. 32, R. I. 4, Vt. 4, W.
Va. 6, Wis. 12. Total—259.

BRYAN.—Pla. 11, Ark. 8, Cal. 4,
Del. 1, Fla. 4, Ga. 13, Idaho 3, Kan. 10,
La. 8, Miss. 9, Mo. 17, Mont. 3, Neb. 8,
New 3, N. C. 11, S. C. 9, S. D. 4, Tenn.
12, Texafe-15, Utah 3, Va. 12, Wash. 4,
Wy. 3.—Total 175. Doubtful, Ky. 17.

This is the estimate of some of the
leading Democratic politicians. It is
possible tnat later returns may give
McKinley a few more votes.

In Michigan the state has gone
strongly for McKinley and still more
so for Pingree. The latest reports
this forenoon give Pingree's majority
for governor as 68,548. It is qnite cer-
tain that this will be quite largely in-
creased when the rural returns all
come in.

In Washtenaw county the result is
not quite so satisfactory. However
the entire Republican ticket was
elected with two exceptions, that of
Clerk and Pros. Atty., to which offices
Democrats have been selected. /The
county offices elected are as follows:
Judge of Probate, H. Wirt Newkirk,
Sheriff, Wm. Judson; Clerk, Jacob F.
Schuh; Register of Deed, Geo. A.
Cook; Treas., Wm. Rehfuss; Pros.
Atty., J. P. Kirk; Circuit Court Com-
missioners, O. E. Buttertield, Frank
Webb; Coroners, Harrison Ball,' Dr.
W. R. Barton; Surveyor, Jerome
Allen; For State Representative, Hon.
A. J. Sawyer carried the district by
an overwhelming majority. For year:
the district has been Democratic.
Mr. Sawyer carried it Tuesday by 702
majority. In the southern district
Mr. Campbell has surely been elected
though by a small majority. Mr. An-
drew Campbell has been elected to the
state senate from this district by about
one hundred majority or more.

A Valuable Patent.
Few people fully realize how large

proportion of their coal drops through
the grates in their furnaces and is lost
It is safe to say that at least fifteen per
cent of the hard coal used in Ann Ar
bor is lost in this way. This would
make the loss amount to many thou-

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The Hallowe'en social

sands of dollars every year. In Ann
Arbor alone. There have always been
numerous ash sifters on the market by j'
the use of which consumers could avoid •
this large loss, but they have been so
unsatisfactory that but few people have
used them. Aid. Emmet Coon saw the
necessity of something practical in this
line and set himself about devising an
ash sifter that would save all the coal
which might fall through the grate in
a furnance. His object was to make
one that could be operated easily,
quickly and avoid the dust. The dust
feature alone has made all the others
on the inarKet impracticable. In all
these respects Mr. Coon has been en-
tirely successful!. His sifter has been
in use for about a year past by over one
hundred Ann Arbor people. Without
exception these trial sifters have given
perfect satisfaction. It saves every
particle of the coal that drops through
the 'grate, it is so arranged that it
takes but a moment to sift several day's
accumulation of ashes, and, what is of
especial importance, the sifter is almost
dustless. Mr Coon has not pushed the
ales of hisashisifters,preferring to wait

until they had been given a thorough
est in actual use in the hands of dis-
nterested parties. Now that his de'
ice has demonstrated its value, Mr.

Uoon contemplates going into the
manufacture of his sifter in* an exten-
sive way. He may organize a stock
company 30 as to make it possible to
push the business all over the country.
There can be no que3tion that Mr.

loon has a good thing and, if he goes
into the manufacture of his sifter as he
now contemplates, it will add an impor-
tant industry to Ann Arbor.

Bakin

given by the
Woman's Auxiliary was a great suc-
cess. About 300 people attended and
all thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Next Sunday will be the beginning
of the week of prayer for young men of
all lands. The afternoon meeting will
be addressed by Rev. J. M. Fulton, of
Grand Rapids. His subject will be
"Samson." In the evening there will
be a Y. M. C. A. rally at the Presby-
terian church. Everybody is invited
to the evening meeting. The afternoon
meeting will be for men only. During
next week meetings will be held at the
rooms each day at noon from 12 to 1
o'clock. Every man can feel free to
come and go as his time demands. Then
there will be evangelistic meetings
held every evening from 8 to 9. Rev.
W. M. Forrest will have charge on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
evenings. On Thursday evening the
meeting will begin at 7 o'clock on ac-
count of the entertainment at the Pres-
byterian church. ODe of the members
will be in charge. Mr. W. H. Venn,
of Detroit, will have charge on Friday
and Saturday evenings.

Thursday evening. Nov. 12, the
Temple Quartette of Boston will give
the second entertainment in the Y
M. C. A. Lyceum course.

Owing to the special meetings, the
educational classes will not meet next
week.

Vice-PresideQt Stevenson was butei
tained at the Phi Delia Thela house
during his recent visit to Ann Arbor.

Choral Union Series, 1896-7.

The University Musical Society pre-
sents the following list of entertainments
for the Choral Union Series of 1896-7.
It is confident that its patrons will
recognize that it is in every way worthy
of the high reputation of the series.
The brilliant success of the last May
Festival demonstrated the fact that Ann
Arbor can present a Festival Series
worthy of the support of the most ex-
acting. The Society, relying upon a
continuance of the liberal support ac-
corded in the past, has decided to in-
clude a May Festival in the preseut
Mrioi.

LIST OF CONCERTS

1. November 10, 1806.—The Chicago
Orchestra—Theodore Thomas, Con-
ductor.
Theodore Thomas is one of the great-

est conductors now living. The influ-
ence exerted by Mr. Tnomas has been
one of the most potent factors in devel-
oping musical appreciation in this
country. He is now at the head of one
of the finsst orchestras in America_
This will be his only appearance in Ann
Arbor this season.
2. December 16.—Choral Union-^The

Messiah.''
The immortal "Messiah" has been

chosen as an appropriate work for the
fiftieth Concert in the complete series.
The Choral Union will have the assist.
ance of a complete orchestra, the Frieze
Memorial Organ and the> following so-
loists: Mrs.Genevra Johnstone Bishop.
Soprano; Mrs. May Phoenix Cameron,
Contralto: Mr. George J. Hamlin, Tenor
and Mr. Gardner S. Latnson, Bass.
3. January 8, 1897.—Carl Halir—The

Eminent Violinist.
Carl Halir is the legitimate successor

of Joachim and the greatest violinist in
Germany. He has been given leave of
absence for two months for his tour of
the United States. He will play the
celebrated "Red Strad," presented to
Joachim by the City of London on the
occasion of his Fiftieth Jubilee.
4. March5,1897.—Alberto Jonas—Piano

Recital.
Mr. Jonas has become so thoroughly

a part of our musical life, that the an-
nouncement that one of the features of
the series is to be a recital by this
sterling virtuoso, will bo welcome.
5. April 9,1897.—Plunkct Greene—Song

Recital.
Plunket Greene, the English bass,

has made many notable successes in this
country. Eminent in oratorio and
larger works, Mr. Greene is no less
gifted_as a song singer.

FOURTH ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL.
VI, VII, VIII, IX, X.

The Fourth May Festival will consist
of five concerts, given on Thursday
evening, Friday afternoon and evening,
Saturday afternoon and evening. The
final arrangements cannot be made be-
fore January 1st, but the Festival will
be made an occasion of special musical
importance. The Boston Fsstival Or-
chestra will appear.
Tickets for Entire Series (10 Con-

certs) $3.00
Tickets for May Festival (5 Con-

certs) 3.00
Reserved Seats for May Festival

Series extra 1.00
Single Tickets 1.00

On sale at Moore & Wetmoro's, Ann
Arbor Music Co., Calkins' Drug
Store and University School>of Music,
Ann Arbor, Normal Canservatory,
Ypsilanti.

Arrangements have been made where-
by electric cars will carry Ypsilanti
patrons direct to the hall—and special
round trip tickets will be sold on con-
:crt nights.

Parties desiring to order tickets by
mail should address, (including P. O.
order), Ross Spence, Secretary Univers.
ity School of Music. The enormous ex-
pense attending the series makes it im-
perative that a large number of tickets
be sold.

Saturday of this week the High
School foot ball team will play the all
Freshmen team at the Athletic Field
Game called at 3 p. m. Students of the
High School, turn out and by your pre
sence encourage our boys to play a win
ning game.

Ladies who are interested in Ele-
gant Tailor-Made Suits are invited to
an inspection of the splendid showing
we are making in our Cloak room this
week.

These garments are the product of
neof New York's foremost manufact-

urers are strictly man-tailored and are
absolutely correct as to style and fit.

Ladies' Tailored Suits made from
Novelty Dress Goods which cost $1.00
;o $1.50 a yard are selling at

$11.00 to $15.00.
Ladies' Tailored Suits made from

xclusive designs in Foreign Dress
Soods that sell at $2.00 to $3.50 a yd.—
ined with beautiful fancy Silks—as

good as you would expect to meet on
Broadway selling at

$18, $20, $25 AND

Saturday Sale
Ladies'

Wool

World's Falr<

nmm
MOST PERFECT MADE.

LA pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
•from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

Ladies'
Tailor

Suits

Agricultural Implements, Seed and
Goal Business to

11 E. WASHINGTON STREET,
Call and See Him at His New Quarters.

10
Hose

25c Wool Hose at 12c.
65 dozen "Ladies' Wool Hose, full

egular made, spliced heel and toe, are
:ood enough to sell for 25c,

Saturday 12c.

Ladies'

Kid

Gloves

$1.00 Kid Gloves, 69c.
50 doz. Ladies' Black and Colored

Kid Gloves, all sizes. Strictly $1.00
in value—will be sold for one day only
for

Ribbon
Sale.

Ladies who contemplate the making
of fancy articles for Christmas will
find this a good chance to purchase
whatever Ribbons they may need at a
very low price.

No. 5 Ribbons worth 8c, at 5c.
No. 7 Ribbons worth 12|c at 6c.
No. 9 Ribbons wosth 15c at 8c.
No. 12 Ribbons worth 20c at 10c.
No. 16 Ribbons worth 25c, at 12
No. 22 Ribbons worth 27c at 15c.

4 0 YEARS THE

"CHRYSANTHEMUMS."
We have very handsome varieties, but they are on the handles of our Ster-

ling Silver Spoons, Forks and fancy pieces. Please look at our "Chrysan-
themum" pattern of Sterling Silver.

Wfl. ARNOLD, Leading Jeweler.

HENRY RICHARDS,
HAS RErtOVED HIS

WA S //-

INGTON

BLOCK.

lake that room
look more attractive
with a new Frame for
that elegant Picture,

BLAKE
WASHINGTON BLK

fill sell you just the
right Frame cheap,
and a Beauty too.

TEN REASONS WHY 10
The-

1st
2d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator

Excells all Others.
They discharge Cold Airninto.the ice box.
The flues are removable for Cleaning.
TJie locks are air tight.
The ice racks are metalic.
Tlie shelves are metalic.
There are eight walls to preserve ice.
TJiey do not sweat.
The traps will not fall out of waste pipe.
They are made out of hard wood. ____ .

Water from accidental leakage is returned to
waste pipe.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
Our Prices Are the Lowest

: : : ON : : :

Harness, Blankets, Feed Cutters, Corn Shelters,
Oil Meal Old Proces, Cistern, Pumps, etc.

THE HURD-HOLMES GO
2 5 - 2 7 DETROIT STREET. Ann Arbor,

ADVERTISE IN THE

ANN ARBOR REGISTER.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER.'
Ann Arbor, I89P. \

ar Session.
Callei to oi-der by Glen V. Mills, City

Clerk.
Roll Cjlled. Q-iorum present. Ab-

sent, Aid. Koch, Burks Brown, Son'.e,
Pres. Hiscock.

AUVCoo 1 moved that Ale1. Maynard
act as presi 1c nt protein.

Adopt H1.
COMMl'NICATIONS FROM T1IK MAYOR.

MAYOR"- OFFICE.

Am Arborjvlich., October 21*;. 1S96.
To the Honorable Ccmnfon < ouncfl nj the

City of Ann Ar. or. • ;
Gentlemen:—I see in the report of

your last meeting that you huve ordered
six piank crosswalks at the lollowing
places.

On ihe east side of E. Unive.-sity
Ave., across Washtenaw Ave.

On the west side of Forest Ave.,
across S. University Ave.

On the west sido of 12th tti-eet across
Hill; treet.

On the north sido ol Washington
street acres * Ingalls street.

On the east side of In-ralls street
across Washington street.

On the west Bide of IngalW street
across Washington.

Also two brick oro^s walks to ' e locat
ed as follows.

On the north site of Jefferson stree
across State street.

On the south siCe of N. Ui ivei-sit;
Ave., across State street.

Also a crosswalk on the east side o:
Divition stteet across Washington t
be built of stone slabs.

I would like lo see the above work g
on and improvement * n^vercvase, bu
unfortunately the condition of our Fi
nances will not warrant the expend:
ture of any more money this season o
our crosswalks than is absolutely nee
essary Mil therefore I disapprove th
action of your Honorable Hody so fa:
as it relates to all of the above wor
with the single exception of the eroti
walk on the north side of W..shingto
St., across IugulW whi;h I think alinoa
indispensible as it would form ai. outlet.
to a large section of oar oity.

I would not advite your Honorable
Body to order the lepair of any tar
crosgwalks at this season of the year
but would advise that you leave it with
the Board of Public Works who can
taka- advantage of the weather. Such
wor^ can not be properly done in cold
wet weather such as we must expect at
this season of the vear.

Very Respectfully,
W. E. Walker,

Mayor.
Tke resolution failel of passage over

the veto of the Mayor as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Coon.—1.
N;iys—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford,
Hhodes, Cady, Danforth—9.

A petition signed by John G. Steeb
asking for the privilege of building a
barn within the fire limit* was read and
referred to the Board of Fire Commiss-
ioners.

A petition signed by Mrs. C. M. Ed-
monds asking for the caring for the
surface water on W. Huron St., was
read and referred to the Street Com-
mittee.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had 111 .• fol-
lowing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance and
that warrants be ordered drawn for the
same.

Respectfully submitted,

C. H. Cady,
Emmett Coon,

Committee on Finance.

CONTINGENT FOND.

Glen V Mills, salary $
Patrick O'Hcarn. "
Thomas D Kearney"
Cliarles 11 Mauly, "
Glen v Mills, postage
Inland 1'ress. printing
.Marvin Davenport janitor work
Mack & Sehmld, rent
Postal Telegram-Cable Co telegrams.
Sid W. Mlllard, printing
Gwlnner Bros, acct. assigned.
Jacob Ganzhorn, services
Mrs C A Greene, rent
(iliin V Mills, express
Schneider Bros, laying drain
s H McCracken, copies election law...
Chris Brenner, livery
GlenV Mills accounts assigned
John ISaumgardner, well cover
r s Exdraas Oo. express
Bee Miller & Son, repairing pump
Glen V Mills, assigned by John Andre*
The Arlington, hoard
M Staebler, coal.H.HHM...........,
Joseph Blackburn, labor
Washtenaw Post, printing
11 C Wllmot, posting
Walker & Co.. robes
Kenney & Quinlan, repairs
Ann Arbor Savings Hanh accts. as-

signed:
S A Moran. printing 28 22
Ira Bartlett , labor _ 5 2T>

Geo H Fischer "
l'rank Sutherland, labor
Kt-nnoy & Quinlan. repairs
Ann Arbor T-H Electric Co. lighting
J A Polhemus, sprinkling
l)r .lohn Kapp, salary „
E A Clark " ,
Eli W Moon- -
II It liodsley "

Total $ 1219 15
SEWEIl FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings bank acetic as-
Bfgned 14 92

Schneider Bros, relaying sewer 5 50
Kenny & Quinlan. labor and supplies, 28 74

District No. 5.
E Wftroves salary 75 00
K 1! llcCnlloagh supplies 7 50
Win (i McLay. repairing cistern '" ""
Frank Sutherland, labor
Oee Visrher. labor
Ann Arbor Wateer Co., connecting

llufli tanks „. 86 63

83
S3
SO
8
1

M
17

atM
0(1

u7.">
*7
00

10 00
1
7

31
50

2 25
21
99

37
:i

2

4
1
3

00
17
25
80
00
(HI

NS
00
1>)
50

10 00
3

u1
(>
5
8

31

33
2
2

31
:tll
2G
31

as12
a

1111
58
60
30
no
Ml

58

47
70
711
00
<u
00
ISO
o<
50
00

•I 00
!) 30

10 95

Total t 240 54

BlffclGE, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK J-TJSD.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts
assigued:

fame* Hanby plank I 12 12

John Groff, labor
Alexander Schlupo '•
Wm .1 Sebrlng "
Martin Nagel "
Thomas Eagle "
Ed Ross '•
Wm Hrowe "'
John Bchoenenbcrqer
Lindensehmitt & Apfel acct.

assigned
Chas llauser labor
George Mason "
Israel Mawhorter "
We-*! ley Richmond "
James Mason "
Michael Williams "
Wm Bury "
W J Sebring "
James .Mason '"
Alexander Schlupe "
Wesley Richmond "
Israel Mawhorter "
KmllMUcer "
MftltIn Nagle "
Thomas KagU' "
AugiLst Yahr "
Lind"nsclimitt & Apfol acct.

1 50
1; 75
7 95

13 85
li 82
li 8::
1; 82
0 7."

li 75
1 «5
1 B5
0 7i
(i 7".
7 35

(rt 53
3 00
7 t)J
7 50
3 00
7 50
7 SO
1 M

15 30
7 15
1 .-0

assigned 7 ."I1
Jake Mewor labor 4 50
( Int Mason '* 7 .10
MMWheolock " 3 00
Wesley Richmond " K \ti
Isral Mawhorter " 11 DO
George Sclinearle, stone 4 d (V.)
James Williams, labor BBS
George Mason " 9 00
Wm J Sebring " DM
JamesMason " B"0fl
J a k e Mowre r " ;i IK1
Edward Ross " U 00
Martin Kagle '.' Is (Ml
Thomas Eagle " 9 00
Lindensehmit t & Apfel acct.

assigned 9 00
George Mason
Israel Mahorter
Wm .1 Seining
Charles Mason
John SchoiMienberger

abor s
8 33
8 32
8 03

hi SO
8 S3
K 33.1 ames M -isiin

We-lrv Richmond " 7 r>7
Edward Ros* " 9 00
Thomas Eagle " 9 00
Gilbert Kellogg " 9 00
Martin Nasle " IS 00
Lindensehmitt & Apfel acct.

assigned 8 33
National Sewer Pipe Co. brick
Ann Arbor Railroad Co., freight.
MC Railroad "
Charles Tessmer, culvert
Louis Rohde, accts. assigned
R C Barney, labor and supplies
Barrett Mnfg. Co., cement
S Wood & Co., tile
Edward Bycraft, labor
Cutting. Reyer & Co.. acct. assisted ..
James Tolbert. supplies
John Baumgardner. teaming

STREET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts

assigned them:

Julius l-'ir ke. labor.
Fred Hentz " ..
Elmer Thomas

479 5:
120 V
6T Hi
4 3*.

335 0C
107 -
27 51
57 4
50 7
24 »;
8 R

10:1 z
58 .V

FFay "
W^i [itimborn "
Gllealy "
Mprrlti Tire "
Elmer Lawson "
John Collins »
v riti,.|, "
S T Sweet "
kR "

. l l f l 7"

. 1 n-
.. 7 so

0 37

Auirnst Ilcrmon
Frank Bevier '• .....
M Kusterer "
,T:>nie« Gurney "
C Pagle '•
A Sehwemmen
.1 Mi-MiiL'h "
)•' Luebke "
Wm Kane "
WJ Randal! "
B Tlorton •'
T Eagle "
F'l Boss "
Wm Browe "
Michael Herey "
Daniel Crawford
M O'Connor "
.T Klea . "
J Kittle " _.. .
J Ely "
Wm Fletcher "
Robert Crawford
James II Green
M Hessian "
G Hintz "
J Brown '•
T Gough "
Oustave Walters
M Williams "
John Stabler "
Wm Bury "
I, Hoar ' "
J Funke "
.TCollins "
Wm Wheeler "
Fred Hentz "
FFay "
Wm Kane "
Wm Bury "
M Kusterer "
F Dlrtch "
John Clarken "
G Healey "
John Luipold "
Wm Lamborn "
Fred A Luebke
Elmer Thomas
Thomas S Gough
John Kittle "
Frank Bevier "
Alexander Schlupe
M Herey "
Cliarles Alber "
J McHugh "
Wm Fletcher "
Ed Ross "
T Eagle "
S T Sweet "
IkeRowe "
August Herman
Wm Browe "
F.nill Milser "
John Elte "
Daniel Crawford
Chas Pajrei "
August Vahr "
Mi denschmitt & Apfel labor.
/. Sweet lalxir
Herman Miley " ,
Julius Nims "
WJKandall " . . . .
B French "
M Williams " ....[[].['..[
Charles Jarska "
James H Green "
Geo W Weeks "
MMWheelock " ...I"
Julius Funke "
Daniel Crawford "
Gustave Zachman
G Walters "
GeeWHealey "
John Clarkea "
F Hentz " '.'.'
S T Sweet "
Albert Schwemmln
J Weinmann labor
James H Green "
Ed Hare " .'.,..'.
Geo Flowers "
F A Luebke "
Wm L Kane "
F Ulrich " ...
Thos S Gough " ..
M Kusterer '•
Julius Nims " „„
Michael Hessian "
Gottlieb Kugatti"
M Herey "
Win Buif " '.'.'.'.'.'.
WmJ Randall "
James Shirley
Alexander Scnlupe ..'.'.
Arthur Herbert "

Frank Fay "
Wm Lamborn "
E Thomas "
Barney Morrison"
Wm Fletcher
Gilbert Kellogg "
Z Sweet "
John Kittle
J Stabler '•
Theobold Martini
Ed Zachman "
Gus Zachman '• m
Ed Zachman "
Groff " „..
Wm Stocking "
Charles Hauser "
B French "
Barney Mast "
Ike Howe "
Wm Browe '•
August Yahr •'
T.Hessian "
Emil Milcer ••
Charles Herman "
Cliarles Pagel "
August Herman "
J Brown "
.1 Gurney •'
Geo M khnb.ill "
Newton Felch "
Julius Funke " „
Alexander Schlupe
Albert Schwemmin
ST Sweet "
John Kittle
John McHugh '•
Wm Jackson ••
J W Hass, acc't assigned
Fred Ilintz labor
T Hessian ••
Herman Shallhorn"
Lawr nee Hughs1

5
fi
4

II
IS

fi
5
t
i
6

1:1
6
fi

,,.;
30
150
SO
Ml
IHI
7D

an5S
m
M
7.'.
W
:i;

60
(HI

13 20
7 80

im
'.«!
Wl

13 20
12

B
13
6

in
1;
4
6
6
fi
G
0
6
Om

4

1^
2

ti

7

SO
50
07

82
.VI
IS
BO
82
30
7.">
60
82
tin
t'Jl

:-,ll
50
7.">
25
50
llfl
7.".
In

15 30
H

7

a7
5
7
7
T

6
la

i;

is
.»

i:i
8
8

11
7
8
8
6
4

1.".
5
4

53
13

Hi
85
r>.'i
KO
,H.",

I!.".

K
Ml
15
80
:iil
.-,11

M
70
.Ml
: > • .

11)

49

m65
1(1
in
15
68
80
!H
50
73
85

240

• :KI
15 30
9
7
2
6

ltiO
4

1s
18

1
4
1

00
80
w
1.")
0(1
50
7."t
01
SO
i;.i

.•>;)

<i m
<j

15
7
li
X

IV

00
05
SO
;n

:i 00
••i 0 0

8
8
8'
8
9
11

711
7i)
70
70
IS
IK)

12 00
6 III)

18 00
16
17
3
9
7

Hi
7
8
7

OS
-111

00
( I I I

B0
50
05
70
:,ll

5 55
11

H
17
14
Id
4
3
9
1

17
4
H

17
!l
9
9
a
1
8
1
8
8
9

83
l i
18
8
9

15
17
12
4
1
8
'.I
2

17

03
l i)
55
in
55
OS
7.'i
IHI
50
85
60
63
•w
(III

45
4.".
85
M
89
il'i
85

00
ii')

so60
75
1-
(Ki
00
10

'.HI

95
i">
Hi
IHI
75
l i

Julius
(M'II Flowers "
F Deinav
(,, 0 W Healy
Llaniel * "raw ford"
Wm Bury
Wm Jackson
Wm Stocking "
Wm Lamborn
M Hosslan
F Fay
T s Sough
Prank Olmstead'
E Thomas
Geo W Coats
.lames n Green ;•
Wni L Kam1 "
Fred A Luebko "
Michael Kusterer"
Kl ' l r ich
Win Krbnian "
Michael Horey "
Jacob Schnetter "
Wm Fletcher

8 Id
8 1.1

18 211
lfi (XI
!> 00
4 60
v 00
s \i,
li 38
'.) 00
1 no
B in
I 33
7 50
7 50
0 00
'.I 00
9 00

8 10
li a

10 50
4 0:!
0 00
II (HI
u 00
<) 00

11 10
13 50

August Yahr "
Jacob Slimmer "
John brown "
Chas Pagel "
H Williams "
John HcHugh ••
Michael Si-i'icy " •' •'
Clinton.I S n y d c r " Hi 20
Gustave Zachman 9 00
John da rken " 9 00
J Groff •• II Id
Burt Hazelwood" 4 .V)
Barney Mast •• 9 00
August Herman " B 00
Win Browe " '.1 80
Emil Milcer •• 9 00
Ike Rowe labor 9 SO
Win J Randall " lii 50
Geo W Weeks stone % 00 2068 34

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned:

Eberbacb Hardware Co. supplies nn 4(1
Luck Brotbors, accts assigned 5 IO
.1 r s,-liuli supplies 0 00
Bailey & Edmunds, supplies 15 65
Ann Arbor Agricultural Co repairs. . 10 99
Wurster & Kirn repairs li 40
Jacobus* 8on labor 12 «u
Walker & Co repairs 10 IK)
c; c Rhodes Inspector
Wm J Clark assigned by Geo Healy... :i 00
John Baumgardner labor 2 40
Charles Manly labor
Arthur Herbert labor 16 2C
Ed Hare labor - in
Chas K Cindfrey labor 5 40
Wm Burns labor __. _.. 5 :i">
Louis Rohde supplies . 123 (XI
George Schnlerle labor 15 (K
A. E Schmidt repairs SIM
GeoWSeybold repairs 40 i;
Geo V Key salary 10IMK
A G Schmidt repairs
Mann Bros account assigned
K Wurster gravel 12 l"
Daniel .1 Boss salary 68 in
\\ P fjodholz nails
L Ruhde labor 134 IX
Geo II l-'ischer labor lr> M
Mrs D.I Ross salary _ 20 0C
Henry Richards coal 43 V
Frank Sutherland labor 3t x
Glen v Mills accounts assigned by J.

Phillips .' 1 5f
C h a ^ ( I r i i i i ' i - l a i ) ' ) i ' :.!"> .">

M Staebler supplies 2 7
EsslInner Bros, supp'les :: 9
Farmers& Mechanics B mk ;i • ;ounls

asstened:
Gottlieb Kugath labor 7 (i">

Wm 11 Mclntyre acc'nt assigned by J.
Gurney 1 0

C H Manly accounts assigned by T s
Gouih 1

St:itu barings Bank accounts
assigned:

Michael Hessian labor 4 61
W Erbman labor 6 15
Gottlieb Knftath labor I (i'i
Barnard Morrison 310 80 83! 8

To 'a l •?;:! .>
POLICE FUNU.

M 0 Peterson, salary and expenses..! 66
Reuben Armbruster salary 60 0
John O'Mara, salary 50 0
David Collins, salary 50 0
George [sbell, - 50
Glen V. Mills assigned by Fred Darts t I*
PanlSchall special police 2 0
ciSnyder ', " 2 0

Total i 274 5
FI11E DEPARTMENT FUND.

Fred Sipley, salary 60 0
0 A Edwards.. " 50 0
WH McLaren, " 50 0
Max Whillinger, " 50 0
Albert W(.si. " 50 0
Eugene. Williams, " 50 0
Herman Kirn, " .' 50 0
Louis Hoelzle. " 50 0
Obis Carroll " 15 0
Samuel McLaren, " . 8 0
WL Schnlerle. " 8 0
Ed. Iloelzle. " 8 0
Wm Kettlch, " 8 0
Geo Hoelzle " 8 0
J F Lawrence hay 8(
Kc-nny vt Quinlan rspairs :j
Wm Seyfrled straw 3 C
Mrs. Ream, washing 7 0
Pal rick Glbney hay 9
Henry Btcaaras coal 17 Ti

TITV TRKASCJRBR'S REPORT

alance on hand, last re-
port 129286 11

UOKEY RECEIVED.

onlineeul fund
Glen v Mills license 13 .Mi
ollco fuixl
M i • Peterson fees

tree'., fund
l'a\ iiiLr )ni> ate driveway

on Detroit s t ree t 1"> 0J
Og fund
(. V Ullls license 4 go 41 50

Total

MONEY DISBURSED.

J 2112117 M

intingent fund warrants . . .* 1180 5S
treel fund 2162 18
'oor fund 101 B9
ll-idge, Clll \ c . l and ( ' ross-

walk fund 177.T 88
'Ollce fund 2N0 - i
i i rni i ' i i ' s Fund 502 33
Ity Cemetery fund 1-80 5016 88

Total.

BALANCE ON HAND

iontingect fund I s.~>;i 81
. la in Bower b o n d fund MOO 00
treet fund D374 09
'oor fund 2439 81

Bridge, Culvert, and Cross-
walk fund 560 63

'Ollce f:ind :-':.'IO 02
irii.K-n's fund liisl 19

'ity Cemetery fund Ii4 si
Vatc-r fund 4782 40
log Tax fund 189 00

Dnlverslty Hospital Aid Bond
Fund 3!10 00

>ellnquent Tax l"uud 790 11
rucollocted Ottj Tax 1030(1 i

s:u::s( 4:1 1110:; 21
11103 21

T o t a l _ I 88381 88

SEWER RBPORT.

Bept. 1 A m o u n t o n h ' i n i i . . . . ST 0i
MONET RECEIVED.

p . 30. Main sewer, Tapfl-
oen e Glen V .Mills * 30 00

Bept B0 Tax acc't District No 1
t a x c o l 37 71)

BoDtDO Tax a c c t Tax collOC
Dlst. No. 3 U 18

Sept 30 t ax acc ' t Tax eoll iv
Disi No 3 :X).) 93

Sepi 80 tax a.-'t Dist No 1 tax
collection tl 33

3epl 391 i \ He t IH-.I No 5 tax
collcctio-i 1771 s | 2178 ]

Total S 513 V.
POOR FUND.

Fred Slpley, salary 5 10 0
G F Allmendinger groceries 4 3
F Bigalke. groceries 6 0
Christian Brenner livery
Ed Duffy, groceries 3 0
W and E Dieterle COffln 10 0
Mrs Evans, cash 5 0
John Gii-.t/. & Son, groceries 3 t
John Goet/.. Jr.. groceries fl
L Gruner shoes 1 I1

G Hooffer groceries 6 0
Doty & Feiner shoes 3 0
W l" Lodholz, groceries 3 0
C A Maynard & Oo groceries 3 3
Wm 11 Melntvre. groceries 8 8..
(I Martin coffin 10 00
O'Hara, Boyle & Co, groceries 3 50
C Rinsey, groceries 5 88
Kiiisey&Seabolt. groceries fl 11
L Rohde coal 3 25
W F Stimson. groceries 5 88
Wahr & Miller shoes 175
Chas Zuern, meat 20
E P Mason livery 1 50

Total » 114 80
RECAPITULATION.

September 1890.
Contingent fund 11211 lfi
Sewer Fund general 4'.' lii

" clisn No. 6 HH 38
Bridge. Culvert and Crosswalk 1404 88
Street fund 3;i",s;s
Po l i ce f u n d 271 50
Firemen's fund 513 98
Poor fund 114 80

Total 8 71211 U
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Dan forth—10.

Nays—None.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on sidewalks would

recommend that a stone sidewalk be
ordered built on the south side of
Liberty St., by the side of the property
of Win. April.

Respectfully submitled,
Emmett Coon,
H. P. Danforth,
Jacob Laubengayer,
O. C. Rhodes,

Committee on Sidewalks,
Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubengader, Dell, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Danfoi-th. —10.

Nays—None.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The reports of the City Treasurer,
Ch iof of Police, Superintendent of the
Poor and Chief of the Fire Department
were read and ordered placed on file.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 2, 1890.
To the Common Council of the City of

Am: Arbor. Michu

'Vhis will certify that Chas. H. Manly
had on deposit to his credit as City
Treas., under date of Sept. 30, the amt.
of thirty thousand seventy and 19-100
dollars (830,070.19).

Respeatfully,
M. J. Fritz,

Asst. Cashier.

Total am'tree'd for month | I M>

MONEY DISUURSED.

nl)or 31.
Main sewer wa r r an t s paid..? .":)•"> iiii
Labor acct Dist No 5 2751 71 3347

Balance on hand $oai 1

BALANCE ON HAND.

September 90.
.Main sower ? H Oil 53
Labor ac't lateral sewer

Dlst. No.] 39 0C
Labor ai-'t Intei-.tl sewer

Dist. No. 2 27 28
Labor ac'l la teral sewer

Hist. No.:: 4115 0C
Labor ac'l lateral sewer

Dlst. No. 4 SO
i. ib ir ac'l lateral sewer

Dlst. No. 5 4:ji"> i ;
L a 111 i r a c ' t l i t e r a ] s t - w e i

Hist. No.a 3 95
Tax ac't lateral sewer

H i s t . N o . I 7l.-> :.•:!
Tax account lateral sewei

Dist. No. - 1217 30
Tax account, lateral sewer

Dist. No. ii 7SW 88
Tax account lateral sewer
Dist No. 4 10.-U 10
Tax account la tera l sewer

!>ist No 5 1771 84
Uncollected sewer f ix 91 2C

15638 ^ 8887 1
8327 l i

Sept 33 Total am'nl of Sewer
tax $ 0*11 11
All of which is respectfully submit

ted, C. II. MANLY,
Treasurer.

Aid. Moore movel that the subject 0
the grade of Oxford stroat be take
from the table.

Aid. Dell moped as an amendmen
that the subject be laid over until th
next session of the Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Grossman

Laubengayer, Doll, ShadforJ, Rhodes
Cady, Danforth—8.

Naya—Aid. Moore, Coon—2.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Cady.
Resolved, That the Board of Kealt:

take immediate steps to see that Mr. H
Morton complies with the order ofthi
Council in regard to filling up the pon
on his property adjoining S. Ave.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shaoford
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Danforth—10.

Nays—None,
By Aid Grossman.
Jitmlved, That the Board of Publi

Works bo and are hereby instructe
without delay to give proper grade an
grading on west 7th St., on the ea?
side from Liberty to Washington, B<
property owners can lay their side
walks as has been ordered by the Ooun
oil a month ago or over.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford
Rhodes, Coon, Cady, Danforth—10,

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

. G L E N V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

Germany now rivals France in glas
coloring.

A new species of giraffe has bee
discovered in Africa.

A San Francisco theatrical manage
has 100 applicants in reply to his ad
vertisement for the homeliest man i
town.

The army worms gathered with th
crops in some towns near Rutland, Vt
have developed into moths, and th
barns are full of them.

There are now more than 200 Ger
mans who have settled at Missler, Ga.
and who are making a great succesi
of the cultivation of small farms.

There's a rivalry between the clam
diggers and the apple-raisers in som<
of the Maine coast towns to see wh
•hafl have the etonty flour barrels.

Two School Children Killed.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—While on their wa

to school this morning Ella Birkman,
years old, and Annie Vanderwold,
years of age, were struck at the Josep
street crossing of the Chicago & Alto
ra4rway. Th-e former was instantl
killed and the latter can not live.

Ol* TH! bAY.

The total population of the German
mpire is returned at 51,770,284.
Gun cases form a prominent part of

he passengers on the Maine trains.
A Memphis man Is In jail with pen-

lties aggregating 1,425 years hanging
ver him.
Scotchmen have almost entire con-

rol of the etone-cutting industries of
ew York.
Mr. Labouchere Is by no means an

picure; broad beans and bacon is his
avorite dish.

In parts N>f Oxford county, Maine,
jears are said to be more numerous
ban partridges.
Six thousand provincial mayors have

been, invited to the marriage of the
rince of Naples.
The gold fields in Paulding county,

Georgia, are being developed, and have
roved quite productive.
Joseph D. Jones, who is ninety-nine

rears of age, Is said to be the oldest Re-
publican voter in Boston.

The marble production in, Vermont is
decreasing, while the granite industry
hows 'a decided increase.
It was a mighty mean individual that

stole a Guilford (Me.) farmer's prize
squash the night before the fair.—Ex-
change.

From Bologna and Berne, as well as
from fictitious universities in the
United States, fraudulent medical de-
grees are being Issued.

Mis6 Mary Taylor, who is said to
have been the heroine of the poem
"Mary Had a Little Lamb," died re-
cently at 9t»merville, Mass.

Ohio's production of coal Jast year
amounted to the g&at quantity of 13,-
688,879 tons, an increase of 1,773,660
tons over the preceding year.

If a pail of wajter Is placed at night
in the room where gentlemen have
been, smoking, all smell wjli he gone io
the morning.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

An educated English girl was mar-
ried recently to a rich Cingalese mer-
chant In Ceylon, according to Hindoo
rites. Her family raised no objections,

The London Spectator says a thou
sand of the Irish constabulary with
rifles would restore the worst mob o
Constantinople to comparative sanitj
in ten minutes.

"Grandpap0 what make* your noee sc
red? Did t$s wttches pinch It when
you were a lit^gnS^by?" "No, sis; ̂
—er—the spirits have since."—
York Recorder.

Grace—Did Isaibel show the sketche:
eho made in the •mountains? CelTa-
Yes. StUl,- from wfat t have, heard,
think the place must ib© quite pic
tureeque.—Puck,

Th§ Empress of Russia has present
ed the Second Prussian Dragon
Guards, the regiment oj which she i
honorary colonel, with & splendid se
of silver kettledrums.

The czarlOft Is studying tbe 4wa ot
Russia. "How can 1 tie expected to as-
sist in the government of my people,
she is said to nave declared, "when
know nothing about their laws?"

As one testimony to the rapi
growth of Palestine's population, it i
stated on good authority that while tej
years ago there were only 15,000 resi
dents In Jaffa, to-day there are 42,000

In 1801 there were only, 280,000 per-
sons in tile limits of the United State
who spoke German as a mother tongue
now over 7,000,000 of our people, Ger-
mans or descendants of Germans, reai
and speak that language.

Window? PJkms iti.e route of the cza;
In Paris ivp/e let at very; !hlgh prices
Top-story windows in the Champs lily-
sees and in the Faubourg St, Germai
brought |50, thpse on the first floo
fetched from $206 to ?600.

During Li Hung Chang's stay in New
York George. Francis Train sent him
box of cut flowers every morning ad
dressed to "Citizen, Ambassador
Statesman, Merchant, Banker, Vlcero;
and General Ll Hurg Chang."

Playwright—What do you think o
my new tragedy? Critic—I think i
would be better if you condensed th
five acts into one. and then took th
point of it and printed it as a Joke i
a comic paper.—Fliegende Blatter.

Two young pickpockets, who hay
just come into the hands of the Lon
don police, had an ingenious method
One blew smoke from a cigarette inti
the faces of ladies whom he passed i
the streets and then stopped them t
apologize, while the other rifled th
ladles' pockets.

EDUCATIONAL.

In the Hebrew Union College; Cin
cinnati, 73 students are enrolled.

The cornerstone of the hall of his
tory of the American University
Washnlgton, D. C, was laid October 21

Pierson Hall, the new Yale dormi
tory, was finished September 18, an<
occupied immediately, and cost som
$76,000.

Western Reserve University, o
Cleveland, opens with 275 new student
—the largest number by far that hai
ever matriculated In the first week o
the university year.

The great gift of John D. Rockefelle
to the Park system of Cleveland make
the situation of Adelbert College am
the College for Women and the pro-
fessional schools exceedingly beautiful
It has been said that the situation o:
the buildings is now the finest of any
city college. The campus itself cover:
same thirty acres and, by the addition
of the system of parks in the mids
of which the campus is placed, there
are several hundred acres for the use
of the students.

Warner's Safe Sure
IN LARGE
OR SMALL

BOTTLES.

i s DISEASE
FtHALS COMTTJUMT3

Glrfcwju-DEBIUTV.
MALARIA.

Owing to the
many requests
from its patrons,
Warner's Safe
Cure Co. have put
on the market a
smal l e r s ize
bottle of Safe
Cure which can
now be obtained
at all druggists at
half the price of
the large bottle.

is not only a scientific vegetable
preparation and does all that is
claimed for it, but it is the only
Kidney and Liver medicine used
by the best people of four conti=
nents. A medicine that bears
the stamp of the world's ap-
proval, and maintains its posi-
tion for a fifth of a century,
must necessarily possess pe-
culiar merit.

Thii Is The

"Wonder Stove.'

The one you are looking for.
The best heater on earth and the

Cheapest.
Burns Dry or Green Wood.
Saves half your fuel! No dirt! No

danger from fire, being air tight.
Heats by circulation instead of radi-

ation and has a patent hot air draft.
Come and see it work at

24 E. HURON ST.
Ann Arhor, Mich.

DR. A. KENT HALE,
Physician and Surgeon. .

PRACTICE.

a prompt attention to office, Hewing Blk.,
Office Hours: ;j to

op. m. 7 to 8 p.m.

THE ST. DENIS
OPP-

c
ositc Grace
,'liurcli.

Broad way ami
I U l ( . N. V

EUROPEAN FLAN.

"There is an atmosphere of home
comfort and hospitable treatment at
the St. Denis which is rarely met with
at a public house, and which insensibly
draws j ou there as often as you turn
your face to New York."

This creat Health Beverage, prepared
by the cattle Creek Sanitarium Health
Food Company, h >n^trated to
be the only scion-. : substi-
tute for Codec, by receiving the FIRST
AWARD at the

( 6REAT ATLANTA EXPOSITION. •
An eminent Washington attorney wrote

(he manufacturers: "1 tind Caramel-Ce-
real nourishing as '.veil as refreshing, and
always take a cup MI home at
night after a hard d

Caramel - Cere;'! the advan*
tage, that while palat J !e and refreshing.
It is free from deleterious properties, ana
hence may be freely taken by children and
Invalids. It ought to tibylace Tea and Cof-
fee everywhere, and in doing KO would save
an enormous amount of sickness and suf-
fering. Persons suffering fro"n Sick Head-
Ache (are Generally Cored by substitute
Ing Caramel-Cereal for Tea or Coffee.

BATTLE CREEK

Sanitarium Health Food Company,
% BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

For tale by Stimson, State Street.

Wanfed-An Idea
Protect your Ideas; thpy may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neya, Washington, I). C. for their gl.800 prlio offer
and list or two hundred Inventions wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thlDg to patent?

A Waterloo veteran, aged 99 years,
has been discovered ajnongr the Inmatea
of the Nottingham workhouse, Eng-
land.

! AH druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIH
: *>ruu4tostni> Headache. "One ceat a doso*

: u o you want any bind of printing
• done i Then go to the Register Office.
; 30 K. Hnraa Sfc

L



ELECTRIC LIGH1
THE BMST •—*«***

Some of t h e A d v a n t a g e s of Electr ic L igh t .

Cubic feet Cubic feet of I Twit produced in
of alt carbonic acid 1 lt> Watts raised

vititated. produced. 1° Fahrenheit.
12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None. None. 13.8
I2o .p . Gas Light 345.25 3.21 278.G
12 e. p. Kerosene Lamp 370.30 3.54 223.Q

Some of t h e D i sadvan t ages of Gas .

Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown oil.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from the use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened Water and air in i'ipes
Sulphur thrown oif Metals and Gildings Tarnished
Ammonia thrown off Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of t h e s s D i s a d v a n t a g e s Accompany.Elect r ic L i g h t i n g .

In general the Incandecent Electric Light is muchjhealthierand much
more conveniet to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than. gas. •

Electricity for all kinds of Powers. ^Electricityg .for .^Heating
"S If You Nced-LUjhtlApply to}

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.

One of

the prime

advantages

claimed by

—the go-lightly hind—

is the

Great Speed
that can be obtained with little exertion.

They are so firmly put together that
machine and rider seem as one. Get
on an Imperial and try it. Send for
'96 catalogue.

AMES & FROST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

Imperial Wheels for .sale by
WALKER & CO., Agents, 8 W. Liberty St.,

Dealers and Makers of all Kinds of Vehicles.

QUEEN AND CRESCENT
ROUTE.

WorkinRmen and farmers wanted to locate ia the South. No blizzards ; no cold waves,
no sunstrokes. Land on the line of the QUEEN & CRESCENT sells for $3.00 to $5.00 an aero, and
on easy terms. They're raising? 40 to 50 bushels of corn per acre. Grass grows green ten months
in th© year. Healthy climate. Good churches and schools. "Write W. C. Rinearson, O. P. A.,
Cincinnati, for books and maps. Round-trip tickets South. June 2nd and 16th, July 7th and
21st, AUK. 4th and 18th, Sept. 1st and 15th, and Oct. 6th and 20th, about half rates ; one-way
tickets first Tuesday each month, half rates. Go South and find the easiest place on earth to
secure your own home, with your own

LAND AND A LIVING

The Granile School Slate,
Light, Noiseless, Unbreakable.
.Endorsed by School Boards, and the

Trade in General.
MAUUFACTURKU BY

Granite Slate Co., Jamestown, N. Y.

We also handle a fall line of Grocers Bays,
School Supplies, Wrapping Paper, etc, etc. We
can save you money, as ive are Jobbers. Write
for prices. GRANITE SLATE CO.

Just Received
LEHIGH and
UCKAWANNA

Second Supply.

Finest Coal ever

Brought to Ann

Arbor.

It furnishes the mosi noat for the money of any Coal in America.
Thankful for past iarors. we solicit a continuation of the same.

DAN'L HISCOCK & SON.,
Telephone. 105 N. HAIN STREET.

THE STORIES
OF THE

Three Burglars.
By FRANK R. STOCKTON.

[OOPYBIGHT, 1889.1
'inued from last week.

i; was very Kmaoiyuu,-iB«r«, m
which my wife looked at me somewhat
reproachingly.

"If ho really intended it," sho ro-
markod, "and I do not see why that was
not the case, it was kind in him/'

As for me," said Aunt Martha, very
sympathetically, " I think that tho study
of Realism may be carried a great deal
too far. I do not think that there Is tho
slightest necessity for people to know
any thing about burglars. If people
keep talking and reading about diseases
they will get them, and if they keep
talking and reading about crime3 they
will find tho iniquity is catching, the
samo as some other things. Besides,

1 alistic description gets to be very
tiresome. If you really want to bo a
writer, young man, why don't you try
your hand on some original composi-
tion? «Then you might write something
which would bo interesting."

"Ah, madam," said tho young man,
casting his eyes on the floor, "it would
bo far beyond my power to write any
thing more wonderful than what I have
known or seen. If I may tell you some
of the things which happened to mo
you will understand why I have become
convinced that in this, world of amazing
roalities imagination must always tako
a second place."

"Of course wo want to hear your
Btory," said Aunt Martha; "that's what
we have been staying hero for."

"If I am unbound," said the young
man, looking at me, "I could speak
more freely."

"No doubt of it," said I; "but perhaps
you might run away before you finished
your story. I-wouldn't have that hap-
pen for tho world."

"Don't make fun of him," said Aunt
Martha. "I was going to ask you to
cut him loose, but after what you say I
think it would perhaps be just as well
to keep them all tied until the narra-
tives are completed."

With a sigh of resignation the young
man began his story.

" I am American horn, but my father,
who was a civil engineer and of high
rank in his profession, was obliged,
when I was quite a small boy, to go to
Austria, where wo had extensive con-
tracts for tho building of railroads. In
that country I spent tho greater part of
my boyhood and youth. There I was
educated in the best schools, my father
sparing no money to havo mo taught
every thing that a gentleman should
know. My mother died when I was a
mere infant, and as my father's vocation,
made it necessary for him to travel a
great deal, my life was often a lonely
one. For society I depended entirely
upon my fellow scholars, my tutors and
masters. It was my father's intention,
however, that when I had finished my
studies I should go to one of the great
European capitals, there to mix with
the world.

"But when this period arrived I was
in no haste to avail myself of the ad-
vantages he offered me. My tastes were
studious, my disposition contemplative,
and I was a lover of rural life.

"My father had leased an old castlo
in Corinthia, not far from the mount-
ains; and here he kept i i s books and
charts, and here came for recreation
and study whenever fiis arduous duties
gave him a little breathing spell. For
several months I had lived at this
castlo, happy when my father was with
mo and happy when I was alone. I ex-
pected soon to go to Vienna, where my
lather would introduce mo to some of
his influential friends. But day by day
I postponed tho journey.

"Walking ono morning a few miles
from the castlo I saw at the edge of a
piece of woodland a female figure seated
beneath a tree. Approaching nearer, X
perceived that she was young, and that
she was sketching. I was surprised,
for I knew that in this part of the world
young women, at least those of tho
upper classes, to which the costume
and tastes of this one showed her to be-
ong, were not allowed to wander about
the country by themselves; but although
I stood still and watched the young
lady for somo time, no companion ap-
peared upon tho scene.

"The path I had intended to take led
past the piece of woodland and I saw no
reason why I should diverge from my
proposed course. I accordingly pro-
ceeded and when I reached tho young
lady I bowed and raised my hat. I think
that for some time she had perceived

SIIE WAS SKETCHING.

my approach, and she looked up at ma
with a face that was half merry, half in-
quisitive and perfectly charming. I oan
not describe the effect which her expres-
sion had upon me. Iihad never seen her
before, but hor look was not such a one
as she would bestow upon a stranger. I
had tho most powerful iosiro to stop and
speak to her, but having no right to do
so I should have passed on had she not
said to mo in tho best of English: 'Good
morning, sir.' Then I stopped, you may
be sure. I was so accustomed to speak
to thoso I met in either French or Ger-
man that I involuntarily said to her:

•lion Jour, Mademoiselle.' "rou need not
speak French,'she said; ' l am neither
English nor American, but I speak their
language. Are you tho gentleman who
lives in Wulrick Castle? If so, we are
neighbors, and I wish you would tell mo
why you live there nearly all tho time
alone.'

"At this I sat down by her. 'I am
that person,' I said, and handed her my
card. 'But before I say any more, please
tell me who you are.' 'I am Marie
Dorfier. My father's house is on the
other side of this piece of woodland;
you can not see it from here; this is
part of his estate. And now tell me
why you live all by yourself in that old
ruin.' 'It is not altogether a ruin,' I
answered; 'part of it is in very good
condition.' And then I proceeded to
give her an account of my method of
life and my reasons for it. 'It is inter-
esting,' she said, 'but it is very odd.' 'I
do not think it half so odd,' I answered,
'as that you should be hero by yourself.'
'That is truly an out-of-the-way sort o{
thing,' she said, 'but just now I am
doing out-of-the-way things. If I do
not do them now I shall never have the
opportunity again. In two weeks I
shall be married, and then I shall go to
Prague, and every thing will be by line-!
and rule. No more delightful rambleal
by myself. No more sitting quietly in
the woods watching tho little birds and
hares. Xo more making a sketch just
where I please, no matter whether the
ground be damp or not.' 'I wonder
that you are allowed to do these things
now,' I said. 'I am not allowed,' she
answered. 'I do thorn in hours when I
am supposed to be painting flower pieces
in an upper room,' 'But whon you're
married,' I said, 'your husband will be
your companion in such rambles.'
'Hardly,' she- said, shrugging hor shoul-
ders; 'he will be forty-seven on the 13th
of next month, which I believe is July,
and ho is a great deal more grizzled than
my father, who is past fifty. Ho is very,
particular about all sorts of things, as I
suppose he has to be, as he is a Colonel
of infantry. Nobody could possibly dis-
approve of my present performances more
than ho would.' I could not help ejacu-
ulating: 'Why, then, do you marry him?'
She smiled a t my earnestness. 'Oh,
that is all arranged,' she said,' and I
havo nothing to do with it. I havo
known for more than a year that I'm to
marry Colonel Kaldhein, but I can not
say that I have given myself much con-
cern about it until recently. It now oc-
curs to mo that if I expect to amuse my-
self in tho way I best like I must lose
no time In it.' I looked at tho girl with
an air of earnest interest. ' It appears to
me,'said I, 'that your ways of amusing
yourself are very much liko mine.' 'That
is true,' she said, looking up with ani-
mation, 'they are. Is it not delightful
to be free, to go whoro you like, and do
what you please, without any ono to ad-
vise or interfere with you?' 'It is de-
lightful,' said I, and for half an hour vre
sat and talked about these delights and
kindred subjects. She was much inter-
ested in our castle, and urged me to
make a sketch of it, so that she may
know what it now looked like. She had
seen it whon a little girl, but never
6ince, and had been afraid to wander
very far in this direction by herself. I
told her that it would be far better for
her to see the castle with her own eyea,
and that I could conduct her to an emi-
nence, not half a mile away, where she
sould have an excellent view of it. This
plan greatly pleased her, but looking at
her watch she said that i t would be too
late for her to go that morning, but if I
happened to come that way the next
day, and she should bo there to finish
her 6ketclilf the weather were fine, she
would be delighted to have mo show her
tho eminence."

"I think," interrupted Aunt Martha,
"that she was a very imprudent young
Woman."

"That may be," he replied, "but you
must romembor, madam, that up to this
time the young lady had been subjected,
to the most conventional trammels and
that her young nature had just burst out
into temporary freedom and true life. IV
was the caged bird's flight into the bright
Bummer air."

"Just the kind of birds," said Aunt
Martha, "that shouldn't be allowed to
fly, at least until thoy are used to i t
But you can go on with your story."

"Well," said the young man, "the next
day we met I took her to the pieco of
high ground I had mentioned, and she
sketched tho castle. After that we mot
again and again nearly every day. This
sort of story tells itself. I became mad-
ly in love with her, and I am sure she
liked me very well; at all events I was a
companion of her own age and tastes,
and such a one, she assured me, she had
never known before, and probably would
never know again."

"There was some excuse for her," said
Aunt Martha; "but still She had no right
to act in that way, especially as sho was
so soon to be married."

"I do not think that she reasoned
much upon tho subject," said the young
man, "and I am sure I did not. We
made no plans. Every day we thought
only of what wo wero doing or saying,
and not at all what wo had done ox
would do. We wore very happy.

"One morning I was sitting by Marie
in tho very place whoro I had first met
her, when wo hoard some ono rapidly
approaching. Looking up I saw a tall
man in an undress military uniform.
'Heavens,' oried Marie, 'it is Colonel
Kaldhein.'

"Tho situation was one of whioh an
expectant bridegroom wouldnot bo like-
ly to ask many questions. Mario was
seated on a low stone with her drawing
block in her lap. She was finishing the
Sketch on which she was engaged when
I first saw hor, and I was kneeling close
to hor looking over her work, and mak-
ing various suggestions, and I think my
countonance must have indicated that I
found it very pleasant to make sugges-
tions in that way to such a pretty girl.
Our heads wero very close together.
Sometimes we looked at tho paper1,
sometimes wo looked at each other. Bat
in the instant I caught sight of ftie
Colonel tho situation had changed. I
rose to my feet and Mario began to piok
up tho drawing materials which were |
lying about her.

"Colonel Kaldhein came forward al-
most at a run. His eyes blazed through
his jfold spectacles, and his close-out.

reoaisn t>earu jeemeu to DO singeing
with tho fires of rage. I had but an in-
stant for observation, for he came di-
rectly up to me, and with a tremendous
objurgation in Gorman he struck me
full in the face with such foroe that the
blow stretched me upon the ground.

"I was almost stunned, but I heard a
scream from Marie, a storm of angry
words from Kaldhein, and I felt sure he
was about to inflict further injury. He
was a muoh stronger man than I was,
and probably was armed. With a sud-
den instinct of self-preservation I rolled
down a little declivity on the edge of
which I had fallen, and, staggering to
my feet, plunged into a thicket and
fled. Even had I been in the full posses-
sion of my senses I knew that under the
circumstances I would have been of no
benefit to Marie had I remained upon
the scene. The last thing I heard
was a shout from Kaldhein, ill which ifl
declared that he would kill me yet. Fot

I WAS ALMOST STTJNXKD

some days I did not go out of my castle.
My face was bruised, my soul was de-
jected. I knew there was no possible
chanco that I should meet Marie, and
that there was a chance that I might
meet the angry Colonel. An altercation
at this time would be very annoying and
painful to the lady, no matter what the.
result; and I considered it my duty t<j
do every thing that was possible to avoid
a meeting with Kaldhein. Therefore,
as I have said, I shut myself up within
the walls of old Wulrick and gave strict
orders to my servants to admit no one.

Continued in next Week)' Issue.

Some People's Folly.
Why some persons •will suffer with

the excruciating pangs of rheumatism,
when they can be so easily cured by
that greatest of pain-cures, Salvation
Oil, is past human comprehension.
That Salvation Oil does cure rheuma-
tism is evidenced by Mr. G. P. Schra-
der, Pierce, Neb., who says : "I have
used Salvation Oil and think there is
no liniment on earth like it. I had the
rheumatism for several months and
could get no relief until I used Sal-
vation Oil, two bottles of whicli effected
a cure, and I feel as well as ever. No
home should be without it." Salvation
Oil is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
When dealers offer a substitute be-
ware, you'll be victimized. Insist on
having the best,'Salvation Oil.

Unanimous
Choice

The New York Morning Jour-
nal recently offered ten leading
makes of bicycles as prizes in a
guessing contest,giving the win-
ners free choice of any one of
the ten machines.Theresultwas
ALL of the ten winners selected

Columbia
Bicycles

The Journal ac-
cordingly bought
ten Columbias, <*•
paying $100 each
for them, without
discount or rebate.
On even terms &
few will choose a
bicycle other than the Columbia

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent; by mail from us tor two a-eent
stamps.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Coon.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost'ev

CENTRAL.
"The Niagttra FallsBoute."

UKNSRAL STANDARD T1M&

THA1NS AT ANN ARBOB.

7 aking Effect Dtcember 1, 1896.

GOING EAST.

Mall & Express 3 47 p. u

N . Y . * Boston Special log

Fast Eastern 10 17

AtlantlcEx 7 » A. M

Detroit Night Ex 6 40

Grand Rapids Ex 11 06

GOING WEST

Mall & Express 8 43 A. M.

Boston, N. Y. & Chicago 7 X

North Shore Ltd 9K

Fast Western Bx 1 if p. u.

Grand Kpds & Kal Kx 1 &f

Chicago Night Expr«ss f 10

Paciflc Ex '. 12 16 A. M,

Fast'Nsnspaper Train 3 i( i . v.

O. W. KUGGLES. H. W? HAYKd,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Ag't Aan Arts*

F. & P. M, R. R.
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich,,

Milwaukee
and Northwest,

DEPART. AUUIYI

Saginaw, Bay City and Ludlngton Ex-
press.

+2 45 a. m +7 SO a. m.
Saginaw, Bay City and Alpoua Exprem.
8 30 a. m 11 00 a. m.

Saginaw & fcjllwaukeo Eipr«s».
1 20 p. m 3 10 p. a .

Saginaw. Bay City and Alpena ExprMi.
•6 10 p. m *i 40 p. m.

tDally to or from Saginaw and Bay OltJ
with sleeping car.

•Daily.

H. F. riOELLER,
A. Q. P. A.,

SAGINAW, MICH.

C. J. & M, Ry. Co.
LOCAL 1IME CARD.

Corrected Sept. 30,1896.
Irains pass Jackson as follows:

NOETB
Trains.

tNo. 2, Cincinnati and Jackson Mail
arrive 5:48 p. m.

•No. 6. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-
press arrive 6:00 a. m.

tNo. 22, Toledo and Jackson Express,
, 10:15 a. m.

tNo. 14, Local Freight, 6:25 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
Trains.
tNo. 1, Jackson and Cincinnatti M«H

depart 10.30 a. m.
*No. 5. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-

press departs 11.00 p. m,
tNo. 13. Local Freight, 6:20 a. m.
tNo. 23, Jackson and Toledo Expreis

4:12 p. in.

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Nos. 5 and 6 have Pullman Sleepers.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to

all points of the United States.
T. C. M. SCHIND1ER,

t;. p. A., Toledo, O.

f
G

•HIE S H O R T E S T
-QUICKEST LINE
jfl From MICHIGAN & CANADA jj

TO THS

SOUTH
THE ONLY DIRECT LINK TO

j LIMA
1FINDLAY
XENIA
CHILLICOTHE

! IRONTON
]DAYTON
j INDIANAPOLIS
j CINCINNATI.

Past Trains,
Substantial
Equipment
and a good
Road-Bed r

makes thJ» Line I
second to none [

for S
Comfortable [

Travel. j

For Time, Rates and Information, tddrau
1 D. 3. TXAOET, Morth Pui'r A(t., J.B.rwa J»i }

Woodwtrd ATM., D.U»1«, Mlek.
I JOHN BASTABLI, DlitrUt r u u l | i r Aftat, )

I Irl4»« Itri.t, T«l«4«. B. I
D. Q. EDWARDS,

riu. M i l Hut|», OlMtauM, 0.

L
y

" ™ I*- Miles' tferre Plasters tor Bffeuiaatli

^
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Ono Dollar per V car In Advance.

1.50 II" not pnld until alter one year

tW Fifteen Cents per year additional to Sub-
tcriberi outside of Was/ttcnaw County.

m/ty Vents additional to foreign countriet.

entered at Ann Alhtir I'ostofflce as Second-
,'iout Matter.
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W E fool satisfied.

BBYAN can now RO back to news
aper and law work.

WFTH but one or tv»o exceptions
Rrva'i.lost every state through which
In; in ado ;i campaign tour.

Tin; county loses a thoroughly com-
petent and itlv-ent official in Mr. Danc-
nfi-bar'sr, who falledtrf re-ele !tti);i by a

very .small margin.

T H E REGISTER congratulates Mr.
Sehuh upon his election. If any man
ever earned a favor at the hands of his
part; Capt. Schuh certainly has earned
the honor he has just receive I.

l-f now looks as if t!-.e Republicans
would have control of every branch
of the National Government after the
fourth of next March. They will be
pqual to tho emergency, if they have.

I F AMU Arbor Republicans should
stick by local candidates regardless of
party as Ypsilanti Republicans do, it
would be a generation before another
county oiSeer from Ypsilanti could be
elected to a countv office.

EVIDENTLY Bryan's starring tours
did not make him many vot83 since h«
lost almost every state in which he
spoke. The American people do not
believe that an aspirant for the high-
est honor in the gift of the people
should besought for by starring tours.

So
University Hall was well filled Sun-

day evening to hear Prof. Graham
Taylor, of Chicago, speak on "The
Social Significance of College Settle-
monts." He explainer! that the resi-
dent's were drawn to this work not
only- by the needs of the people for
whom they were working but also be-
cause they felt the necessity for a wider
expression of their individuality.
Then he presented vivid pictures of the
pressing necessity of this work and of
the grand results that were being
reached already. Such a close con-
tact with the working man of the
great city, instead of tilling one with
fear for the. future of our nation, was
;i most reassuring anl inspiring ex-
perience. The foreign population, too,
shows au ea»er desire for a complete un-
derstanding of American institutions.
At the close of this speech Prof.
Adams spoke just a few words com-
mending the work most highly and
suggesting that two fellowships be en-
dowed in Chicago -one for a man at
Chicago Commons and the other for a
woman at Hull House. The endow-
rnant of these fellowships is to be the
missionary work of the S. C. A. this

Smith Sustained.
Tho senior class held a meeting last

Friday at four o'clock. The nominal
purpose of the meeting was to elect of;
ficers for all positions except tho presi-
dent but the real question at issue was
whether or not the election of Mr.
Smith would be sustained. An attempt
was made to co.itest the election of
president, some warm parlimentary
practice indulged in and the usual
amount of time consumed. It soon be-
came obvious however that the major-
ity believed in the validity of the for-
mer election and were ready to give
their firm support to Mr. Smith, so he
is now in undisputed possession of the
Chair. The remaining oiScers elected
are as follows: Treas., J. B. Keating;
prophetess, Miss Inez 0. Perrin; hFs-
torian, Miss Oceana Perry; poet,
Arthur M. Smith; orator, B. Ames:
track manager, C. H. Chubb; base
ball manager, Stanley Matthews.
'I lie ballot for treasurer resulted in a
tie between J. P. Thomas and Miss
Walters.

Auction Bills printed at The Register
Office, 30. E. Huron 8t.

11 lull School Notes.
At the last meeting of the Clenadis

Debating Society the following officers
wen- elected : President, Lillian Hill-
man; Vico-Presidont, Lucia Lyons;
Secretary, Cora Hess; Treasurer,
Louise Pardon; Marshall, Donna Mc-
Lachlan: Picket, Maud Burk; Editor
of Chat , Florence Bowen.

Tho Clonadis lias now over twenty-
tour members and is in a very prosper-
ous condition. The girls have started
• paper in their society which will be
devoted to general items of interest.
Each debating society has a weekly pa-
per, the Arena, the Rocket: the Ly-
ceum, the Budgett; the Clenadis, the
Chat.

Lyceum No. 1 will render the follow-
ing special program Friday evening at
this Hall.
Roll Call Longfellow.
Declamation Otis.
Essay Tri'-nble.

DEBATE.
Resolved—that the Negro will never

be the equal of the, white man.
AF1'\ NEG.

Cheever Biggs.
Brooks Uroomhall.

Select Reading Liunphear.
Bjdgett Schairer.
Critics Report Oelston.

Election day, Prof. Jocelyn took a
vote of ali his classes with the following
result. McKinley 115, Bryan 49. Pin-
gree 137. Sligh 30.

Students of the Eigh School should
bo sure to contribute to the High
School Quarterly.

V. XV. C. A. Note*.
"As we meet and pass each day.
The many travelers on our way;

May every such brief contact be
A glorious, helpful ministry.

The contact of the soil and seed;
Each giving to the other's need;

Each helping on the other's best;
And blessing each, as well as blest."

Tho girls have been makiner some
improvements in their rooms. They
have now one of the best assembly
rooms among tl:e Michigan associa-
tions.

The Y. VV. C. A. open their rojms
Thursday evening to all members of
the association and their lady friends.
Ifyou have any interest in this organ-
ization come and see what we are doing.
If you have no interest come and get
some.

The instructors of the classes offered
will be at the rooms Thursday evening
to give five minute talks and explain
the subject and object of tho classes.

Women desiring work to do and wo-
men desiring work done ought to got
together. They can do so at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms for 8!.00.

Personals.

totter Heads, Bui He ad«, Statements
and Knvelopeg printed at tbe BegUte*
Itfllce. 30 K. Uurou St.

Wm. Walz was at Brighton, last
week.

Mrs. F. Stofflet visited at Hamburg
last week. ••- • •

Mrs. C P. Osius is visiting tha family
of L. Griiner.

David Henning, of Chicago, was in
the city last week.

Dr. C. D. Morris of Chicago was in
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mia-j Julia Cotant is in Milwaukee,
Wis., visiting friends.

Miss Agnes Wright, ofOwosso, visit-
ed friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Babcock visited
friends in Detroit last week.

J. D. McNIaster, of E. Jefferson st.,
has been quite ill for some time.

Prof. J. D. Vroman, of Yysilanti, was
in town on business last Monday.

J. H. Lockwood, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with h.U daughter, Mrs. P V
Tinker.

Mrs, F. L. Heaton an:) daughter, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with friends in
Anu Arbor.

Mrs. L. F. Gerstner was at Jackson
last week viaiting her cousin, Mrs. M.
L. Wunderlich.

Mr. L. Hubbard, editor of The .Stu-
dents Register, is enjoying a visit from
his sister, from Waldron.

Mrs. Mary Colston returned to her
homo in Munith Saturday after A short
visit wih II. Krapf and family.

Judge N. W. Cheever and wife and
Miss Noble returned Saturday from a
three weeks' visit at St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. B. S. Sutherland, of Owosso, was
in the city last week to attend the fune-
ral of his Aunt, Mrs. A. J. Sutherland.

The new drug store of Schumacher
and Miller at 45 S. Main-st. was opened
last week. The new firm starts in busi-
ness with the intention of earning a
place in the public esteem bv giving
satisfadion in all their dealings.

Ladies have a special invitation to
i:all and examine the new and complete
stock of perfumes. All the leading

; odors of the day. Please call whether
you wish to buy or not. They desire
to have their stock inspected. 39

Ilemember the Date, Nov. 8th, '96.
Fastest schedules ever made. The

Queen & Crescent route. Winter sched-
?finc Will 1° i n e, f fec t ' S u n d a y . Nov. 8th,
189b. Zi hours from Cincinnati to New

I Orleans, to Florida. Finest trains in
! the South. W. C. PVINEAKSON,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Oin'., O.

-PERFECTION IrtCLUAUTY- MOOERATIOw'IH PRICfc-mm mm
POWDER

SO GOOD

HAVE GOOD WEATHER
ELECTION DAY GENERALLY

BRIGHT AND CLEAR.

parties worked hard,
partially suspended.

Business was i WORTH KNOWING,

Voters In the Various States <".o Uarly
to the Polli—Intense Interest Mani-
fested In the Election Evcrywhero—-
Little Disorder Reported.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Clear sky and
bright sunshine were the favorable
auspices with which ithe election day,
opened this morning. More than half,
and in some localities nearly two-thirds
of the entire city vote had been cast
before 1 o'clock. Very little scratching
was done. No reports of disorder were
received.

Bloomington, 111., Nov. 3.—The
weather was delightful, following
showers of last night. Both parties
made a great effort to poll every vote.

Quincy, 111., Nov. 3.—The day was
bright and fair. At 9 o'clock 15 pel
cent of the vote had been polled.

Galesburg, 111., Nov. 3.—The weather
was clear and bright. The largest vote
in the fcistory of the city was polled.

Cairo, 111., Nov. S -ather was
mored crowds gathered at the polling
cloudy and warm. Large, good-hu-
places.

Rockford, 111., Nov. 3.—The weather
opened clear and cool in Rockford.
Many factories closed for the day and
a heavy vote was out early. Indica-
tions are that fully 7,000 votes were
polled in Rockford, an increase of 1,000
over 1892.

Peoria, 111., Nov. 3.—The weather was
clear and pleasant and the vote cast
early unusually heavy. Never had so
many voters gone to the polls so early
in the morning.

INDIANA AROUSED.

Uooslcr Patriots Cast Their Ballot* Be-
fore Breakfast.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 3.—The
weather was of that sort that calls out
a full vote, though under any kind of
sky the full vote would have come out
in Indiana. The polls opened at 6
o'clock and many ballots were cast.
At 8 o'clock more than half the vote
had been cast in a number of the 168
precincts of this city.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 3.—The
weather was cloudy. A full vote was
polled.

Evansville, Ind., Nov. 3.—The sky
was overcast. No such interest has
been manifested here in twenty-five
years. A heavy vote was polled before
8 o'clock.

IN WISCONSIN.

NEW TOKKERS EARLY.

Unusually Heavy Vote Polled in Gotham
—Result Not Known.

New York, Nov. 3.—Exceptionally
fine weather for the season made the
casting of an unusually large vote in
this city a certainty. The 1,392 polling
places in New York city opened at 6
o'clock, and even at that early hour
there were people waiting at most of
the polling booths. As the counting
of ballots did not begin until 5 o'clock
at which hour the polls closed, and as
the voting was under a system that
affords the greatest secrecy, there was
only conjecture beyond the narrow
bounds within which voters may
choose to inform the watchers at the
polls of the way in which they hav?
chosen to cast their ballots. No wore
reached police headquarters of any
disorder.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 3.—The sky was
cloudless, the atmosphere balmy, and
the roads and other conditions favor-
able for a full vote. The polling booths
were' crowded from the opening nour
to noon. While great interest was
manifested, there was little excite-
ment.

Citizens Get to the Polls Early—Im-
mense Vote Cast.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3.—The day
opened bright and clear in spite of offi-
cial predictions to the contrary. Vot-
ing began promptly at sunrise and the
polling booths attracted steady streams
of men ever since. There were no com-
plications or disturbances of any kind.

West Superior, Wis., Nov. 3.—Fully
one-third of the votes of the city were
cast before 10 o'clock and the biggest
4 o'clock,
poll in the history oi the city was in by

Marquette, Wis., Nov. 3.—Interest at
the polls was marked. There was the
largest vote ever polled.

TIR10D AT OMAHA.

Voters Worn Out by Monday Night's
Struggle.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 3.—Election day
dawned bright and clear, with the
weather just chilly enough to keep the
voters moving fast. The voters did
not app rtiesorae vbgkIu8.Bprob-fn f—
not appear to rise early, the terrible
struggle of last night, in which the ma
Jority of both parties participated, ap-
pearing to have exhausted even the
most active. Both sides were liberally
supplied with workers at the polls, all

i watching keenly for any chance to
challenge the known sympathizers oi
one or the other side. Charges of
fraud were freely made.

Interest in West Virginia.
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 3.—Post-

master-General Wilson wae one of the
earliest voters at the polls this morn-
ing. He deposited his ballot for Palmer
and Buckner, and was greeted by some
hand-clapping when he appeared. The
vote in this district, was very heavy.

AN ARTISTIC BARBER.

MAJOR M'KINJLET VOTES.

Casts a Straight Republican Ballot Be-
fore 9 O'clock.

Canton, O., Nov. 3.—Maj. McKinley
cast his vote at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing. It was straight republican from
top to bottom. All Canton was astir
at an early hour for the culmination
of the struggle in which it has figured
so prominently. Bands and marching
clubs were on the street by 6 o'clock
summoning voters to cast their bal-
lots early. It was an ideal fall day,
cool and balmy, with the haze of In-
dian summer in the air.

The republican nominee started for
the polls at 8:30, walking down Mar-
ket street to Fourth street, where the
voting booth of precinct A, First ward,
is located. He was accompanied by
Abner McKinley and his nephew, Sam-
uel Saxton. It was an easy morning
walk, such as any citizen might take
on a fine morning. Men raised their
hats as he passed, and the ladies on
the residence steps waved their well-
wishes.

INTEREST IN OHIO,

Surpasses That of Any Election In Many
Years.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 3.—There was a
perfect crush of voters around the polls
In this city during the early hours of
the morning. Not since the war haa
there been BO much interest manifested
In a presidential election.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 3.—The tempera-
ture was that of a fine autumn day,
crisp enough to be invigorating. In
some precincts one-half the vote was in
the boxes before 8 o'clock, while every-
where there were indications that ev-
ery vote would be polled.

Columbus, O., Nov. 3.—The republi-
can state committee claims the state by
a heavy plurality.

Akron, O., Nov. 3.—The interest in
the result of the election was intense
in this city, shown by the fact that at
8 a .m. fully one-third of the entire reg-
istered vote had been polled.

EARLY VOTES IN IOWA.

Ail Records Likely to Be Broken in the
Hawkcyo State.

Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 3.—More early
votes were polled t&an ever before in
this city and fully 40 per cent more
ballots were cast than in '92.

Burlington, Iowa, Nov. 3. The
weather was fair and warm in Bur-
lington. Votes were polled rapidly.

East Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 3.—Elec-
tion day opened cool and cloudy. The
crowd around the polls when they op-
ened was unusually large. The voting
proceeded briskly and most intense in-
terest was manifested by all.

Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 3.—Greatest
known interest is shown in the election
here and the largest vote the city ever
polled was exceeded by 1,000 to 1,500.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3.—The
weather was cloudy and colder. Both

Tho Great Finesse of the French Ton-
sorlal Artist.

They do some things better in la
belle France, says the Philadelphia
Record. In a tonsorial emporium near
the state house yesterday, Qaspard, the
French barber, was operatic;; u??n a
fat broker. The latter, complj . ; ..: b
the American custom, turned u..
to the left as he reclined in me . r. :'r,
presenting to Gaspard his right i
for the caresses of the razor. Seeing
this, Gaspard walked to the left side
of the chair, bringing himself vw-a-vi.,
with his subject. Broker turned his
face to the right. Gaspard returned to
the right side of the chair. Victim
again turned his face to the left. Gat-
pard, wildly excited, flourished his min-
iature blade in terrifying proximity
to the customer's physionomical beau-
ty. "Scare' m'sieur!" cried the French-
man; "pardonnez moi; but vil you not
pleas keep steel while I you ehaife? I
feex you wiz towaile—I r-r-ub you wiz
lathaire—I prepaire you to shaife! You
not no wees to be shaife?" By this time
the barber had secured a death grip on
the broker's forelock and the victim
ceased to struggle. Gaspard proceeded to
wield the razor in a calm and strictly
professional way, at the same time en-
lightening the broker as follows: "Par
dong, m'sieur, you nevaire not shaife
by a French barbaire? Non? Ah-h-h!
I vill explain. Ven I beegeen to shaife
un gentilhomme I wiz to see his faise
in front of me. Comprehendez? Your
American barbaire, your Dutch Cher-
man barbaire, your niggaire barbaire —
vat zey do? Zey stand at ze baick of
your head. Zey scraipe, scraipe, von,
two minutes. Zen zey say: 'Dose zo
razaire hurt you, saire? Bah! Canaille!
Ze artist tonsorriel, ze French barbaire
ho do like me. I etand vaire I see
m'sieur's faise. Your eyes zey is close.
Nevaire mind. I vatch your eyeleeds
3 vatch your eyelash. I make one leetle
scraipe, two leetle scraipe, on your
cheek. I see your eyeball qu-viver
eeside, jost a leetle. I say 'd zat
razier!' I put heem down. I know he
hurt you. I get anozair. But eef you
look like you dream of hefen, I know
zat ze razair not hurt you. Ah, m'sieui!
Ze Americaine barbaire no good; ze
Dutch Cherman barbaire no good; ze
niggaire barbaire no good. Ze French
barbaire, he ees zee vereetable artist—
and I, m'eieur, I lairne my trade in
Paree."

Doom of til© Dprhy.
The derby hat is a thing of the past.

Time was when no self-respecting race-
goer thought of presenting himself
upon Epsom Downs without a white
hat and a green veil. But this state of
things exists no longer. Hats were
conspicuous enough at Epsom at the
last Derby, but tho white hat was con-
spicuous mainly by its absence, while
veils were few and far between.—Bos-
ton Post.

Ask the Probate Judge to send your
Probate Printing to the Register
Office, 30 K. Hurea St.

The big crop of apples in Maine ia
j making business lively for the rail-
' roads.
i Commenting on the recent gift to

Chicago university, the Boston Globe
. Jealously remarks: "Them as has,
I gits."
i The buiness of shipping mose for
I packing nursery stock and plants is de-

veloping quite an industry at Vicks-
burg, Mies.

George Washington's monument, on
; South mountain, Maryland, was struck
j by lightning on Saturday night last
! and badly shattered.

A panorama of hell has just been
painted by a number of Italian and
Hungarian artists. They have asked
King Humbert to inspect it.

Queen Victoria purchases almost
every new book of note published, and
her expenditure on literature of all
sorts is over $6,000 per annum.

Some American travelers stopping
at Halifax agreed to make no pur-
chases in the city at stores where
United States money was refused.

A doctor, recently arrested in Dusel-
dorf, Germany, swindled the German
people to such an extent that he be-
came rich, and had an income of $100,-
000.

Pictures have been obtained by the
Roentgen rays through twenty-two
centimeters, eight and one-half inches,
of plate iron by Herr Dorman, of Bre-
men.

Lord Chief Justice Russell said, in
a speech on his recent visit to Mont-
real, that the average English judge
makes a great sacrifice in income in
taking the bench.

The city council of Waltham, Mass.,
Is to care for the tomb of General
Nathaniel P. Banks, in Grove Hill
cemetery, that city. It has been some-
what neglected of late.

The Register omce is the place to get
ttne Job Pi-luting, so E. Huron Bt.

WISDOM.

It la temper which makee the bliss
of home or destroys comfort.

One great trouble in doing a mean
action is that you are compelled to
associate with yourself afterward.

Whoever fails to turn aside the ills
of life by prudent forethought must
submit to fulfil the caime of destiny.

Purity of heart and life gives a clear-
ness to the mental horizon which noth-
ing else can; it clears away a vast
number of clouds and shadows.

A wise and kindly silence would oft-
en prevent incalculable injury. Es-
pecially should we avoid repeating
what lias been said in the heat of an-
ger.

The memory of a beloved mother will
often arm the heart and sway the life
of a strong man, as her presence never
did when, as a boy, 6he yearned over
him.

We must ourselves ascend if we
would lift others, and in this very up-
ward climbing we are making the first
and most essential step in social im-
provement.

How much trouble he avoids who
does not look to see what his neighbor
says or does or thinks; but only to
what he does himself that it may be
just and pure.

In all lives there is a crisis in the
formation of character. It come3
from many causes, and from some
which on the surface are apparently
trivial, but the result is the same—a
sudden revelation to ourselves of our
eecret purposes, and a recognition o:
our perhaps long shadowed but now
masterful convictions.-

WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS.

Don't lose your wedding ring; if you
do bad luck will pursue you.

The bride who finds a spjder on her
| wedding dress may consider herself
I blessed.

Never wear an emerald for an en-
: gagement ring. If you do you will die
an old maid.

No bride or groom should be given a
telegram while on the way to church.
It is positively a sign of evil.

Upon retiring the bride should place
her stockings under the pillow. This
will certainly insure good luck.

No bride should accept any of the
pets of her friends as gifts if she would
not have their consequent ill luck.

It is said who goes to sleep first on
the wedding night will die first. Both
should try and go to sleep together.

No bride, if she would have good
luck, should bake her own wedding
cake. To do so invites all ill fortune.

The bride who would be rich should
slip a gold dollar into each shoe or slip-
per just before she enters the church.

No bridal couple should at once ven-
ture from land. Stay on terra flrma for
at least a week. You will not regret it.

If the wedding ring is dropped dur-
ing the ceremony the bride may as well
wish herself unborn, for she will al-
Tays have evil luck.

To receive a proposal of mariage in a
horse car or any other public place
means that your married life will be
attended by unpleasant notoriety.

Above all things, don't get married
in a church near which is an open
grave. It means the woret kind of bad
luck, if not early and violent death.

Kise a bride right after the cere-
mony, and before the newiy-made hus-
band has a chance to do so, and you
will have excellent luck throughout the
year.

If you can possibly avoid it, don't
postpone your wedding. Better be
wedded on a sick bed than defer the
ceremony. Love and Hymen cure
many ills.

Maidens eager to wed should give
dish water heated to the boiling point
a wide berth. It means that they will
not marry for a long time, if they at-
tempt to cleanee dishes in water so hot.

The rustic lover who sees a snake
when on his way to propose to his
sweetheart should turn back and pr'o-
pose some other time; for let him know
that a snake is an omen of exceeding
ill import.

Night weddings are better than none,
yet they are by no means the beet. Thp
bride whom the sunshine cannot fall
upon is sure to experience troublous
times. If she have children they, -will
die young.

To allow another girl to wear your
engagement ring not only signifies that
you are extremely foolish, but also
means that you will lose the one you
love best and who has promised to lead
you to the altar.

Should a bride perchance see a coffin
while being driven to the railroad sta-
tion prior to departing on her wedding
tour, she should order the driver to
turn back and start over again, or else
Bhe will surely meet with bad luck.

OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED.

VENEZUELA'CLAIMS TOO MUCH

High Official of Foreign Office Voices
the ISritlsIi Contention.

London, Oct. 31.—A high official of
the foreign office, referring to the state-
ments made by the Chronicle that there
is good reason to believe that % tribunal
similar to the Behring sea commission
will be appointed to adjust the Vene-
zuelan boundary affair, said he had no
knowledge of the appointment of such
a tribunal. Asked if such a tribunal
should be appointed would all the terri-
to ry claimed by Venezuela be included
in the arbitration, he replied:

"That is the essence of the whole
matter. Venezuela only claimed all
along the territory to the bank of the
Esquibo. If the entire disputed terri-
tory were submitted to arbitration it
migiht involve giving up the greater
part of the colony. However, the mat-
ter is now under discussion, and while
a state matter is being discussed I must
await a report before expressing an
opinion."

Washington, Oct. 31.—Close inquiry
here into the intimation from London
ftiat Sir Richard Webster has been se-
lected as a member of a commission to
arbitrate the Venezuelan boundary
question fails to develop confirmation
Of any sort for the statement. From
the high reputation of Sir Richard
Webster, his selection is not regarded
as improbable when the negotiations
reach the proper phase.

Bry&o (Joes to Lincoln.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 3.—Mr. Bryan ro^e

early to-day in response to the rap of
the hotel porter, who called him in
time to get his breakfast and take the
morning train out of Omaha to Lin-
coln. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan had spent
the night after the close of the last
meeting in Omaha at the Paxton hotel.
His voice was somewhat husky, but hie
eye was as bright and his manner as
cheerful as those of any other man who
was astir so early. At 8:30 Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan and party took the regular
train on the Burlington railroad for
Lincoln.

ANTED-PAJTHFTJl MEN OR WOM EN
TO travel for responsible established
e in Michiga S l J 7 8 O d

W v l for responsible established
loose in Michigan. SalaryJ78OandexDensee.
Position permanent Reference, En
KcUtfiJclrosspfl stamptitl envfllow. XL
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Boyal Arch Masons Wind Up Their Busi-
ness Yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—This year's session
of the Royal Arch Masons of Illinois
at the Masonic Temple closed late to-
day. When the Masons reached the
lodge roome this morning ttfey found a
small amount of business of a routine
nature awaiting them, but it was all
unimportant and was soon disposed of.
Afterward the more enjoyable task of
installing the officers elected to serve
for the coming year was taken up, and
as fast as the necessary rites could be
gone through with tho new leaders
were formally invested with the pow-
ers of office.

The officers installed were: Grand
high priest, Dr. P. C. Winslow, Jack-
sonville ;deputy grand commander, E.
S. Stoker, Evansville; grand king, Wm.
Ciimes, Pittsfield; grand scribe, Na-
thaniel, BOwditch,- Aurora; grand treas-
urer, Wiley M. Egan, Chicago; grand
secretary, G. W. Barnard, Chicago;
grand captain of the hest, George W.
Warvelle, Chicago; grand principal so-
journer, Charles Patton, Mount Ver-
non.

This evening many of the masons
left for their home, although some re-
main in the city over Sunday, reaching
home in time to vote Tuesday.

Half Faro to the rilv,of I?Iexi<-o, vlu
C. If. & D. Kj.

On November 6th and 9th, agents of
die Cincinnati, Hamilton ami Dayton
Railway will sell tickets, to the City of
Mexico and return at one faro for "the
round trip. Theso tickets will be good
;o return until December 31 st., and will
se good for stopovers in Mexico. Full
information on application to Ticket
Agents of the C. H. & 1). Rv. (41)

You Can Earn
$io to $50

WEEKLY.
telling our fine holiday books, Atlases,

Art Hooks. Encyclopedias, etc. Ono
agent wanted in each county. On re-
ceipt of $1.25 we will send by prepaid
express a sample of our new Revorsi-
>le Wall Map of tho United states and

World, nearly (i feet loijg-, li beautiful
colors. Should bo in every home.
deeded by everyone.

For sample and terms addrea i

RAND, McNALLY CO.,
Chicago, III.
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h'rom tl.e STUDENTS' REGISTER.

L. E. Church, 92 lit, is assistant pro-
fejsor of Latin in the University of
Nevada.

Omar Hall, '90 Ens'., is ongaged in
engineering- work with a large Cleve-

land firm.
Another pronouncing- contest will be

given this year by the oratorical as-
sociation.

The class in the Life of Christ which
meets at 4 p. m. on Saturdays at New-
berry Hall, numbers about twenty-five
members.

The first concert of the Choral Union
Series will ba given November 10, by
the Thoma3 Orchestra. Tickets are
now on sale.

Several students are taking lossons in
taxidermy of Norman Wood taxidermist
for the museum.

E. M. Holland, '96 lit, is working in
the advertising department of the
Detroit Free Press.

G. W. Gillis, '9(i lit, is in Detroit
working in the wholesale house of Ed-
son, Moore & Company.

Walter Robbins, "96 Ens;., is in Chi-
cago where he is employed in an elec-
trical company as engineer.

J. H. Martley, junior medic, is in the
employ of the Powers and Fowler pub-
lishing Company of Chicago.

F. W. D. Coleman, '96 lit, is in the
employ of the National Loan and In-
vestment Company, in Detroit.

Alfred O. Crozier, a former U. of M
Student, is now a prominent and suc-
cessful lawyer in Grand Rapids.

E. B. Hedrick, class '96, is instructor
in mathematics and physics in the High
School in Sheboygan Wisconsin.

The "Lincoln" is a new debating
society in the Law Dept. Its meetings
are held Friday afternoon at four
o'clock.

Christian Vandervcen, junior medic,
was recently called home to Grand Ra-
pids on account of the sickness of his
father.

Mr. Weeks, a Sophomore medic, had
his head cut quite badly this week by
its having been accidentally pushed
through a window pane in the Medical
building.

In the labratory guide for students;in
General Chemistry there is an error in
spelling in which the words "concentra-
ted sulphuric acid" read "consecrated
sulphuric acid".

Messrs. E. J. Hobbs, A. R. Hull W.
D. Kinney, S. E. Fuller and D. S. Simp-
son are attending the college cf Physi-
cians & Surgeons of Chicago this year.

Dr. Mosher's lectures in hygiene are
becoming quite popular with persons
outside of the University, and a large
number of visitors are regularly present-

The freshmen Dents have elected the
following class officers: Pres., Mr. L.
S. Flemming; Vice-Pres., Miss Flora
Spore; Sec. Mr. Hitchcock; Treas.,
Mr. Budd Chase.

E. F. Blakely, '96 law, is practicing
law at Madison, O. He was recently
appointed adminstrator of an estate of
over $1D,OOO in value, by the Probate
Court of Lake county.

An entertainment will be given in
the law lecture room Friday eveniDg,
Nov. 6th, under the auspices of the Or-
atorical Association, at which "As
You Like It," will be rendered by a
well-known Detroit reader. Members
of the Association admitted free.
Others 25c each.

W. C. Manchester, '96 law, opened an
offico in San Francisco this summer,
but owing to the depressed condition of
business, decided to close ami return
east until business revives. At present
lie is filling the position of Ass't Cashier
of The Farmer's National Bank at Can-
field, Ohio. He will resume the prac-
tice of law in the spring.

More
Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-

parllla than in any other preparation.
M o r e skill is required, more care taken, more
, expense incurred in its manufacture.

It costs the proprietor and the dealer
M o r e but it costs the consumer less, as he

gets more doses for his money.
M o r e curative power is secured by its peculiar

combination, proportion and process,
*** which make it peculiar to itself.
M o r e people are employed and more space oc-

cupied in Its Laboratory than any other.
M o r e wonderful cures effected and more tes-

timonials received than by any other.
M o r e sales and more ncrease year by year

are reported by druggists.
M o r e people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

today than any other, and more are
taking it today than ever before.

More and STILL MORE reasons might be
given why you should take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla j

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

W. A. Spill, '96 law. has been busily
engaged on the stump, in Ohio, for
McKinley and sound money since the
campaign opened. He intends opening
an office at Cleveland soon.

The inter-class football schedule has
been arranged as follows: 1st.—Oct. 30,
'97 vs: '98; 2nd—Nov. 5, '99 vs. High
School; 3rd—Nov. 6, '99 L. vs. 98 L.; 4th
—Nov. 10, 1 vs. 2; 5th—Nov. 13, 3 vs. 4:
6th—Nov. 19, 5 vs. All Freshman.

At '99's class meeting,the independent
nominees were elected without opposi-
tion and the meeting adjourned just six
minutes from time the Pres. called to
order: The class officers are, Vice
Pres., Miss Sunderland; Sec'y., Miss
Manwarren; Treas., Mr. Bnrlley; Base
Ball Manager, Mr. Keish; Track Man"
ager, C. T. Tryon; Orator, Webster.

Thomas Horton, '86 lit, is the chief of
the laboratory force in the New York
and Ohio Company's factory at Warren,
Ohio. This company makes the well
known Packard incandescent lamp.
Recently it has been engaged in mak-
ing Crooke's tubes for X-Ray experi-
ments which have received the approval
of eminent scientists both in America
and the Old World.

Our F o o t B a l l Pract ice .
An admirer of typical Americanism

would surely find his ideal any practice
evening at the University Athletic
grounds. Twenty-two men struggling
with an energy and determination that
at times is almost, appalling- meets the
gaze of an onlooker. Michigan has sent
some good foot ball teams, but surely
never has a team combined weight and
quickness to so marked a degree as the
one that goes to Detroit tomorrow.
Under the efficient coaching of McCau-
ley and Ward some new line plays have
been brought out which should make
our eastern friends open their eyes.

Wambacher and Cunningham are
making a hard fight for position at cen-
ter. Wombacher with his*experience
of last year seems to have a slight ad-
vantage but Cummingham with his
weight and persistence may yet get it.
He is being played at guard so that he
can be substituted in either position.

At guard Carr, Bennett and Pope are
doing some of the finest line work ever
seen on the Michigan field. Carr is
more active than last year. Bennett, '98,
is putting up work in end interference
that reminds one of Hall. When he
gets to running lower he will take rank
among the best guards of the country.
Pope another new man is doing good
work. He has great weight but is
somewhat slow. At tackle positions,
"Pa" Henninger, and Villa have first
choice. Honninger runs with the ball
this year and smashes the line in old
time form. Villa seems stronger this
year than last but time lost at the first
of the season leaves him shorter of wind
than at this time last year. Fletcher is
one of the strongest candidates for
tackle. He seems to know how to use
his blocking interference, and tackles
fiercely. Juttner somewhat lighter than
Fletcher is doing good work also.

At the ends, Farnham has his old
place at right and Senter at left. How-
ever Senter has been laid up With in-
juries and Hutchinson, Palmer and
Bird are working hard for his place.

Of the backs, Ferbert, Coiey, Gor-
don and Thomas are doing excellent
work. Pingree who was injured last
week will not play until late in the sea-
son if then. His knee is kept in a cast
the result of a twist in a mass play. He
will be missed for a more than clever
player is seldom found back of the line.
At full, Hogg has developed greatly in
punting, this together with Ills line
bucking qualities make him a good
substitute for Bloomingston.
Greenleaf,Ferbert and Drumheller are

leading candidates for quarter since
Richards' injury. Of these Ferbert si
in the lead. He has been out only five
days. Heisa"lind" and a rare one.
His tacklig is low and accurate and he
seldom fumbles the ball.

One criticism must be made upon the
team work as a whole. They seems to
be filled with a purpose to win by a con-
stant banging, ''Banging" power is a
good quality but more attention to ac-
curate formation would surely result in
more effectiveness and save the strength
of the team. Chicago killed her team
in first half by "banging" the North-
western line.

Campus.

c u r e Liver Ills andm i l c u r e aU Liver Ills and
S F i l l s Sick HeadacUe. 25 cents.

Cubans' Hope Is Dynamite.
New York, Oct. 21.—The statement

printed in a cable dispatch to the
World from Havana of the discovery
by the Spanish authorities of a plot to
blow up some of tho buildings in Ha-
vana with dynamite was confirmed toy
several members of the Cuban colony
in this city. The object of the insurg-
ents is to create a panic which will give
an opportunity to those citizens who
sympathize with the revolutionists to
Wise and drive the Spaniards out of
the city.

' Steel Plate Engraving — Register
Office.

The senior dents will have a class
cano.

Frank Harper, 90 law, is now estab-
ished in Chicago.

Work in the Medical department was
suspended Tuesday.

Harry Huber, '90 law, is in Canton,
Miss,, where he is agent fora merehan-
tile firm.

A number of young people met at 10
Observatory St. last Friday evening
and organized a whist club.

S; A. Stein has been elected captain
of th<s»99 foot ball team to succeed ex-
captain Comstcck who resigned.

The all freshman team will go to To-
ledo on Thanksgiving day where they
will play the Toledo High School.

Next Thursday evening the Y. M. C.
A. prayer meeting will be lead by Mr.
Howard. Subject, "I go fishing."

Bert Sweet, Pharmic 1900, of Carson
City, Michigan, has returned to college
after a year's absence through sickness.

An informal reception was given to
Prof. Graham Taylor Saturday evening
in the ladies' parlors of Newberry Hall.

Frank Emericlc, Law '98, has gone
homo to work in his brother's Law of-
fice. He will return next October to
continue his law course.

The Philologic.il society held the first
meeting of the year last week. Prof.
Hempl is now president of the society
and Mr. Efflnger is Secretary.

The German club held its second
meeting last Friday evening and admit-
ted several new members. Next meet-
ing of the club will be at Mrs. E. Eber-
bachs.

The Y. M. C. A. Bible classes begin
next Sunday. The work will be divid-
ed into two parts. One will study the
life and writings of Paul and the other
the Harmony of the Gospels.

Halloween was unmarked by any stu-
dent demonstration this year. The
evening passed quietly and aside from
a small band of high school boys the
campus was almost deserted.

A good game will be witnessed on the
Athletic Field. The Ann Arbor High
School will play the all freshman team.
Both teams are in good shape and even
playing is expected. Admission 25
cents.

Dillon, freshman law, ltncv; Bryan
would be elected. So sure was he of it
that he was willing to make a bet that
Bryan would win or forfeit two meals a
day for a week. Ho now has a gone
and hungry look.

The professional women's spread was
held Saturday evening in Newberry
Hall, Dr. E. M. Mosher being the guest
of honor. About 150 women from the
medical, law, pharmaceutical andTden-
tal departements were present and pas-
sed a very enjoyable evening.

Miss Anna E. Kunkle, a well known
reader from Boston, will give readings
from "As you Hue it" in the law lecture
room tomorrow night. The entertain-
ment is under the auspices of the Ora
torical association and members will be
admitted free. Others will be charged
25 cents.

The Y. M. C. A. will observe the
week of prayer for young men which
begins Sunday next. During the week
there will be special services held every
evening from 7 to 7:30. All young men
of the University are invited to be pre-
sent at these meetings and help by their
presence to make them a power for
good.

Our former trainer, Mr. Fitzpatrick,
now in Yale, in writing to Dr. Fitzger-
ald lately, said: "We are having a hard
time with every team we play. Every
single one of them outweighs us, still
before the season closes we expect to
get things going and play in true Yale
form. Our team is not yet in condition
and will not be until a week before the
Princeton game." Mr. Fitzpatrick al-
so expresses his pleasure at the
iriuraphs of our team and at the suc-
cessful work being done in the Water-
man Gymnasium.

with the disgusted crowd and narrowly
escaping a general rush he allowed his
lights to be put out. These lights
made tho writing on the screen some-
what indistinct yet it did not cause any
material .inconvenience and the crowd
went away pleased and satisfied.

Elect ion fli'tiii-ns.
It was not later tnan six o'clock last

Tuesday evening when?people began to
gather on tho walk ID front of THE
REGISTEH ofiice to learn the election
returns, and by half past seven the
crowd had become so dense as to make
the walk almost impassible. Mrs.
Bailey had kindly opened her parlors
on the second floor to ladies and a large
number were there to learn the results
and to see the demonstration which
was certain to accompany the announce"
ments. In front of the office in the
center of the street a large screen had
been erected and connection had been
made with tho central telephone ofiice
by a special wire. By seven o'clock
returns began to come in and were both
displayed on the screon by means of
stereoptican and announced from the
window by voice. As the reports be-
came moro and more indicative of Mc-
Kinley "s election the Republican ele-
ment went wild and raised cheers that
could bo heard a mile away. By one
o'clock McKlnley's election was as-
sured and the crowd gradually melted
away. The only thing to hinder the
complete success of tho plan was the
unexpected reflection of a distant elec-
tric light and a similar reflection from
a candy store near the office. The pro-
prietor of this concern had promised to
darken his rooms as had the other mer-
chants on the street but for some reason
unknown outside of his own fertile
brain he did not do so. Beingreminded
of his promise did not cai'se him any
trouble for he is evidently not the style
of individual to trouble' himself with
such sentimentality as regard for
promises. After getting into difficulty

CU»a F o o t Hal l .
The class foot ball teams are now

rounding into shape and never has a
season given promise of a moro inter-
esting series of championship games.
'97 is not out as yet but will put a team
into the field, Ilowevev they will be
handicapped by lack of practice. The
'99 team is doing hard persistent prac-
tice. Their line is weak out the backs
are making a good showing.

'99 is going at their work with an en-
ergy characteristic of them from the
first. Their lino is light but very act-
ive. The backs are good runners but
are doing ragged work on end interfer-
ence.

So far the 1900 men are putting up
the best team work. Their enthusiasm
is to be admired, and every 1900 man
ought to do his best to keep it up. As
in previous yeai'3 the Law school teams
are a facture in the contest. '98 Law
has probably the heaviest team that
will play, but they will have to get
more team work into the game to win.
'99 Laws have not done much work as
yet.

Tho High School team is exception-
ally strong this year as. their defeat of
the Orchard Lake boys last Saturday,
showed.

lu a Fight.
At the Freshman meeting Wednes-

day evening the independent ticket was
elected without much trouble until i1
came to election of treasurer, when
Evans, of Erie, Pa., was run by men
from outside states as an independent
against the regular* independent nomi-
nee, from Michigan, T. Nolan. The
ballot was very close, Evans being de
feated by only six votes.

This was nothing however to the
strife which occured over the election
of toastmaster. The two candidates for
this office, Apted andKilpatrick were
both fraternity boys and both support-
ed by men who were determined to win.
This determination resulted in a strife
that would have done honor to '97, and
after the usual ballot stuffing the meet-
ing adjourned without the election of a
toastmaster. The officers elected are
as follows: Pres., Allan P. Cox, De-
troit; Vice-Pres.,Florence Spence, Ann
Arbor; Sec'y, E. Burton Meade, Grand
Kapids; Treas., T. Nolan, Ishpeming;
Orator, Mr. Frank, Chicago, 111.; Base
Ball Mngr., G. D. Wheeler, Defiance,
Ohio; Track Manager, Burton Hodg-
man, Chicago, 111.

Auction Bills printed at Tho Register
Office, SO. E. Huron St.

CiKAND OPERA HOI SK.

Tuesday , NOT. 10.
The production of "In Old Kentucky'

which created such a furore last season
will be given in this citv.

No American play produced in this
country in many years has been so en-
thusiastically received. In the course
of a long article reviewing its merits,
the Boston Globe said:

"In Old Kentubky " brings one nearer
to the man and woman Heaven created.
The plantation scene in which thirty or
forty picaninnies take part is thorough-
ly original and rway ahead of anything
of the kind ever seen here. It is sure
to become the talk of the town. Then
there is the most realistic race scene
ever seen on any stage with a troupe of
blooded horses and jockeys that | do not
simply walk on in the conventional way,
but dash across with a real appearance
of genuineness. The 3tage settings all
deserve the highest praise, It is evi-
dent that neither money nor brains
have been spared in mounting the play;
even in minor scenes, so apt to betray
makeshift expedients in ordinary pro-
ductions, the smallest detrils were all
carefully provided for."

Eternal Vigilance.
" Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.**

It is the price of everything worth having.
It is the price
of life itself. A
man needn't be
always looking
for d a n g e r ,
a f r a i d that
something will
happen to him;

but a wise man
will form a habit
of care about the

mportant things of
life.

It isn't ha l f so
much trouble to take
care of yourself as it
is not to. A man
who follows regular,
healthy habits, feels
good all the time.
Life is worth living
to him. But a man
who "don't want to
bother" with taking
care of himself has
more pain and mis-
ery crowded into one
day than a good
healthy, hearty man
who l i v e s r ight
would ever know of
in a whole year.

When a man's stomach is out of order,
and his digestion don't work; when his livei
gets to be sluggish and won't clear the bile
out of his blood, it is time for him Jo look
out for himself. He gets no nourishment
out of his food. His blood gets thicker and
thicker with impurities. His nerves get irri-
tated. He loses energy and fighting force.

He may say, "I can stand it, I will feel
better to-morrow;" but the chances are he
will feel worse to-morrow and worse still
next day. He ought to put himself right at
once. He needs Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It is made for just this condition.
It rouses up the digestive and nutritive
organs, and gives them power to extract
from the food all the nutritious elements
and transform them into rich, nourishing
blood. It enables the liver to cleanse out all
bilious impurities and pour into the circula-
tion an abundance of highly vitalized blood,
full of the life-giving red corpuscles which
build up healthy flesh, muscular strenprth,
and nerve-energy. It does not make flabby
flesh. It is the only suitable tonic and
strength-builder for corpulent people.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
THE REGISTER desires a good cor

respondent at Dexter, Worden
Manchester, Scio, Ypsilanti. Any on<
who would like to try newspaper worl
should call at the office of THE ANN
ARBOR REGISTER at anearly day fo
full particulars.

Notice.
All.those who recently subscribed

for THE REGISTER and arranged to
have a picture enlarged, but who hav
not, as yet, brought in the picture
should bring the same, as soon as con
venient to THE REGISTER office, 30 E
Huron-st. Be sure and make no mis
take, but bring it to our office, 30 E
Huron-st., as soon as convenient
Those who have pictures being enlarg
ed will please call for them at the
same place, 30 E Huron-st., instead o
8 E. Huron-st., as directed on the dupli
cate of the printed order left with them

SCIO.
J. Shannon gave a stereopticon en

tertainment at the Fritz school hous
Thursday evening, the subject being
scenes in Egypt and Arabian Desert.

Mrs. La Rue, of Detroit, spent a few
hours at her old home at Osborne'
Mills.

Sneak thieves are looking after som<
of the chicken roosts in this vicinity
They had better be a little more care
ful or they may get Into trouble.

S1LKJI VILLAGE.
School closed in Dist. No. 1 last Fri

day. The teacher, Miss Pfeifle, invit
ed her pupils to her home to spend th<
afternoon which passed very pleasant
ly. A program was rendered about
4 o'clock, after which a bountiful sup
per was served, at which they all did
ample justice.

Mr. Floyd Smith, of Salem, and Mis.
Helen Peer were married this after
noon at 4 p. m. at the home of th
bride.

The Christain Endeavor Society wil
hold a social at the Parsonage Friday
evening for the benefit of the sabbath
school. It is hoped a goodly numbe
will come and encourage the young
people.

Mr. Nelson Smith, after a long ill
ness, died Sunday morning, Oct. 25th
the funeral was held Tuesday after
noon, at 2 o'clock at the M. E. church

The Farmers' Club met at the hom
of Mrs. Higgins on Wednesday, Nov
4th. A very excellent program wa
rendered.

he
EIWE11Y.

Mrs. Treadwell is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Freer, of Chelsea.

Miss Nellie Brokau closed her fifth
term of school in the Sutton distric
Tuesday.

Miss Tillie Treadwell closed her
school in District No. 1, A. A. Town,
Friday.

The church Improvement societi
will meet at Mrs. H. Laraway's, Satur
day Nov. 14.

Oregon.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 3.—Fair weath-

er prevailed over Oregon and a ful
Tote was polled. The polls opened at
8 o'clock and in some preclncta voters
began to get in line an hour before
the polls opened. No serious disturb-
ances were reported. In tWs state
only presidential electors were voted
for. There are four tickets, republi-
can, gold-standard democrat, prohibi-
tion and fusion, of populists, democrat!
and silver republicans, who represeai
Bryan and .Watson.

SHE RODE A DOUBLE CENTURY.
A Denver Whe*lvroman Accompli!h««

Remarkable Feat.
Denver glories in many rec«ra-break-

;ng wheelmen and also In one record-
breaking wheelwoman. Mrs. Rinehart,

society beauty, who recently rode a
double century In twenty and one-
third hours. The "Cycling West" says
his is the first time a woman has made

such a ride, that few men are able
o accomplish the feat, and that no Col-

oradoan has ever done It. Mrs. Rine-
hart left her home In Denver Wednes-
day morning a week ago at 4:05 and
completed her first century over the
3vans course at 12:45, or eight hours
and forty minutes for the trip. After
unch and a rest of an hour, she started
at 1:45 p. m. for the second half of her
ride. She rode to Platteville, thirty-
six miles, and returned to Denver mak-
ng seventy-two miles and completed
the balance of the double century on
he Littleton course. When she had

finirhed at 12:45 Thursday morning her
cyclometer registered 203 miles.
She endured many hardships
especially on the last century.
Before going fifteen miles on the
Platteville road, and after making 113
miles, she encountered a rain Btorm.
This continued until she found herself
pushing through isolated mud holes
and immense stretches of water, which
submerged the road in many places.
The last thirty miles was where her
great pluck and endurance were
brought into play. The distance was
don© in inky darkness. She was ac-
companied by her husband, who would
have gladly relinquished any glory to
Bit beside a fire in a comfortable home
in preference to braving the big elec-
trical storm which swept over Denver
on that night, sending sheets of rain
in the faces of pedestrians and cover-
ing the road with shimmering pools of
water, discernible only when a flash of
lightning lit up the road ahead. To
make matters worse Mrs. Rlnehart's
tire punctured on the Littleton course
and she rode fifteen miles on a flat tire.
To summarize the time and conditions
of her ride she made 203 miles In twen-
ty hours and twenty minutes; rode first
century in 8:40, second in 10:40; fifty
miles were ridden In rain, darkness
and mud; she was alone for 172 miles
of the trip; haa only twenty-three miles
of favorable ,-wlnd, and rode fifteen
miles on, a flat tire.—Kansas City Star.

MCKINLEY THE CHOICE
OF THE WOMEN OF THE UNITEQ

STATES.
K k l l IISS NOT ALL IN YET

I'rolilbiilou Knuuloc 8tr*ng With
the Ladlea.

The ladies' vote has attracted nation-
al attention this campaign. It has
called forth the vote of many ladies who
perhaps would never care to go to the
polls to cast a vote. The vote was polled
by postal cards and letters sent to the
Poatum Cereal Food Coffee Co., of Bat-
tle Creek Mich., whoieoffice force have
faithfully complied and reported from
time to time the progress of the rote.
The deepest interest is shown by the
letters and postals, great numbers of
which express gratitude for this act
which is surely a step towards tho reali-
zation of some practical plan under
which one half of our cltizons, (female
though they may be) who are now de-
nied the elective franchise, can havo
the right to say how and by whom their
laws shall be made, their country JTOT-
erned and their sons and daughters pro-
tected.

An extract from a letter from a lady
in Kennebunk,Maine.expresses "thanks
for an opportunity to vote: when woman
has the opportunity and an incentive to
engage her mind in affairs which per-
tain to the welfare and prosperity of her
people and country, the beings she
brings into existence will be improved,
elevated, and endowed with the fire of
true statesmanship by the mind of her
mother during- the prenatal state.
Have your statesman born with a great,
clear and patriotic mind, Sir."

That keynote that will ring on eter-
nally until the theory becomes a fact.
It is time that the keen, clean mind of
woman was sought in affairs of state.

WOMEN'S
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The comple vote will be given
Nov. 11th by which time it is expected
that all votes will be in.

It is true that this national vote by
the ladies brings into prominence the
mauufacturers whose office is used to
compile and report it. Tho Postum Co.
however have already a wide reputa-
tion as the originators of a unique arti-
cle of public noed, in the way of their
cereal or grain coffee which is used by
many people who cannot digest common
coffee. Newspaper men, authors, act-
ors, business men professors, nervous
women and even the children find in
Postum food coffee a delicious breakfast
beverage that is made so largely from
the gluten and phosphates of wheat
that a direct result in nervous energy
is found in its use, as the food elements
go directly to rebuild the lost gray mat-
ter in the nerve centres. These facts
are facts and this justly famed Ameri-
can product has made a profound im-
pression on people of all classes.

This explanation is given for thoso
who may not be familiar with the com
pany, having the woman's vote in
charge.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Tuesday, November 10,1896.

IN
OLD

KENTUCKY
Elaborate, Special Scen-

ery.
Famous Picaninny Brass

Band.
Original Queen Bess.

Go See It.
Usual Prices.

E. 5EAR5
WOOD TURNING....

of all kinds also
JOB WOBK....

of every description.
Rates Reaaonabla

Shop, Corner N.ijthAvo. and Klii|£»l*y-#*
Residence, 95 S. MaTd-St.

l»o yon w a n t M y kind o f pr lnt la B
one ? Then go ta tUo Ueglnter OtUce,
O K. Huron St.

J
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Characterise tbc "IClbitC."

NO.-. C SO STRONCL V APPEAL TO THE EXPERIENCED
-IDL.R AS MEETING EVERY REQUIREMENT

or A PERFECT MOUNT
THE EMBODIMENT OF BEAUTY. GRACEFUL DESIGN,

LIGHTNESS AND DURABILITY

t • •

four St?lco=»Xtst $75 nnt> $100.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
rxCTECTION ASSURED

. ' • . , ".£ CATALOCUC YOURS. -V tHr ASKING

GUbite Scwtng fftacbluc do.
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WEATHER FOB VOTERS.

Washington Bureau Issues Forecast for
Election Day.

Washington, Nov. 3.—The weather
bureau issued the following special
election-day weather bulletin:

"Washington, Monday, Nov. 2, 1896,
11 a. m.—Fair and pleasant weather,
with about normal temperature, pre-
vails to-day in all states except as fol-
lews:

"From two to four inches of snow
has fallen over South Dakota and^ snow
is still falling, with a probability that
it will continue to-day and to-night; in
North Dakota about two inches of snow
has fallen In the southern central part
of the state and the conditions are fa-
vorable for moderate snowfall to-day
and to-night in the eastern half of the
state; in Nebraska light snow will
probably fall iti the north half of the
state to-night. In Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin and upper Michigan the weather
is cloudy, with conditions strongly in-
dicating an unpleasant day Tuesday,
with light rain or snow; in lower Mich-
igan clouds are gathering and the con-
ditions are favorable for warm weather
Tuesday, with clouds and occasional
showers; in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri
and Iowa the weather is warm and
pleasant to-day, but clouds are gather-
ing and the conditions are uncertain
for Tuesday, with the weight of evi-
dence in favor of generally fair weath-
er; in Washington and Oregon rain has
fallen every day during the last week,
making conditions bad for travel in
the country, and it is probable that
heavy cloudiness and a moderate fall
of rain will continue in both states on
Tuesday, in all other states the weather
chart this morning gives strong indi-
cations of fair and pleasant weather
for Tuesday."

THE CLOSING SCENES.

FEATURES OF THE END OF THE
CAMPAIGN.

Major McKlnley Spends a Kather Quiet
Day at His Homo at Canton—Mr.
Bryan Makes His Last Appeal to Ne-
braska Voters.

MONARCH BICYCLES
and

Light,
Strong,
Speedy,
Handsome.

Finest
Material

Best
Workmanship

If you can fre satisfied with something cheaper, the best lower-priced
wheel is

DEFIANCE--$75, $60, $50, $40, ( & » . » • )
Every machine guaranteed. Send for catalogue.
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

83 Reade Street, NEW YORK. 3 and 6 Front Stroet, SAN FBAMCBCO.

.
H. J. BROWX. Agent. Ann'Afbor

tun i'. --. <c w.
TRIUMPH MEAT CUTTER.

... -

to Learn! Baity to (Jl&ui!
Ed*!/ to Kee)> in << filer!

Has all the good qualiU s o
the Little Oinnt and Triumph.

The cut shows the machine to
work, also the parts—Will cut
more meat per u inute than any
other machine aade. Can out
cleaned in half ^he time of other
cutters.

Simple v i l emily understood
Par sue by

B. r SCHUMCHEB,
S flain St.

GOLD TRAIN WRECKED.

John M. Tlpllng Is Killed—Rest of the
Party Proceeds.

Omaha, Neb* Nov. 3.—A special to
the Bee from Malcolm, Neb., says:

'The special train bearing John P.
Irish, gold democratic orator, follow-
ing the Bryan train in the interests of
the gold standard ticket, collided with
a freight train east of Malcolm and
smashed the engine of the Irish train
and completely demolished the caboose
of the freight train.

"John M. Tipling of Lincoln, a com-
mercial traveler, was caught in the ca-
boose and killed. The special was pro-
vided with another engine and went
on to York."

Canton, O., Nov. 3.—No organized
delegations reached Canton today, but
callers as individuals were going to
and coming from the house all day.
They call to shake hands, and that
has been the major's chief pupation
during the day.

Col. A. L. Conger and Judge U. L.
Marvin of Akron, O., came with an
informal party of about a score of
ladies from Akron and had a pleas-
ant social visit at the McKinley home.
An informal party from Massillon also
called.

Mrs. McKinley continues to im-
prove, is able to be out of bed, and has
almost recovered from the illness
which confined her to her room near-
ly all of last week.

Maj. McKinley looks the picture of
health. The rest over Sunday has en-
tirely refreshed him, and he is most
cheerful and cordial.

The city is bustling with prepara-
tions for tomorrow night. Wires are
strung everywhere, and never before
have there been such preparations in
Canton for the receipt of election
news.

Canton clubs arranged for a parade
tonight as a closing for the campaign.
The affair was a street demonstration
without speaking.

Meetings were held in many of the
rural districts today, most of them
having parades for the features.

The Canton troop at horsemen, who
have escorted all the visiting delega-
tions to the McKinley house, were
photographed in a group with Maj.
McKinley this morning, and a num-
ber of other such groups are being ar-
ranged.

END OF HIS CAMPAIGN.

Large Tract of Laud In Dispute.
Washington, Nov. 3.—About 1,202

acres of land on and around the mar-
gin of Cedar lake or Ely lake, near Du-
luth, Minn., are involved in the case
of G. A. Burns et aL vs. S. K. Mur-
phy, the Security Land and Explora-
tion company, the Duluth Iron Range
company, Cloquet Lumber company, et
al., in which the general land office
decision has been affirmed by tha secre-
tary of the interior. The petitioners,
represented as bona-fide settlers, ask
for survey and platting of the lands to
allow homestead entry, while the de-
fendants claimed ownership under
patents issued and swamp land grants
made by the government. The decis-
ion directs the surveyor-general to con-
tract for the survey asked for.

Bryan Makes a Final Tour Through
His Own State.

York, Neb., Nov. 3.—Seven o'clock
this morning found Mr. Bryan speed-
ing westward from Lincoln on his last
day's work of the campaign. The first
stop was made at the town of Seward.
This is a republican place and there
was an exceptionally large display of
yellow badges, fully half of the crowd
being decorated with the republican
emblem. Mr. Bryan was, however, re-
spectfully received and was listened to
with marked attention.

Aurora, Neb., Nov. 2.—As the day
progressed Mr. Bryan's audiences be-
gan to swell in numbers and enthusi-
asm. At York, which was reached
at nine o'crock, thousands of farmers
were waiting the coming of the candi-
date and the enthusiasm was great.
There were some yellow badges, but
not nearly so many as at Seward. The
train slowed up as it went through
Bradshaw and the few hundred people
assembled at the depot cheered Mr.
Bryan loudly. He stood on the back
platform of the special car and bowed
In response to the greeting.

RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG,

t OB

Sound Money,
National Honor,
Home Prosperity.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
Tiie Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous ami relentless ftgfat through the
Presidential campaign, for principles which will brink'
prosperity to the entire country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and
should be read by every American citizen.

We furnish The Register and ' N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Railroads to File Reports.
Washington, Nov. 3.—The interstate

commerce commission is preparing pe-
titions to the United States courts for
mandamas to compel the filing of an-
nual reports for the year ended June
30, 1896, by al railroads now in de-
fault. These reports are required to be
filed not later than September 15 of
each year. Most of the leading roads
of the country have" complied with the
law, but the compiling of the statistics
required by law is seriously interfered
with by the delinquency and delays of
those carriers who fail to observe the
law promptly.

Has a Large Diocese.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 3.—The only

Russian Greek church on the Pacific
coast north of San Francisco was dedi-
cated Sunday in this city by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop Nicholas of the diocese of
Alaska and the Aleutian Islands, as-
sisted by the Rev. Ambrose Wretta,
D.D., and two candidates for the priest-
hood. Bishop Nicholas' title fails to
convey an idea of the extent of his
diocese, which includes the entire
United States. There is a rumor that
he will soon be consecrated an arch-
bishop.

Duluth Will Not Be the Terminal.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Another step In

a long-standing controversy has been
taken by the secretary of the interior
in declining to approve the designation
of the city of Duluth, Minn., as the
eastern terminus or initial point of the
Northern Pacific railroad grant. The
should be at right angles to the last
department holds thaf The terminal
section of the road and directs that a
new terminal be established as the
new eastern terminus of the road ac-
cordingly.

Returns at the White House.
Washington, Nov. 3.—President

Cleveland is at the white house to-
day and it is stated there that he has
no Intention of going duck shooting
oVer election day. He probably will re-
ceive the elections returns at the white
house instead of at Woodley. Secre-
taries Olney, Carlisle and Morton are
likely to be the president's guests foi
the purpose of hearing the returns as
received.

Ho Fought Alone.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.. Nov. 3.—Dr. John

M. Gillette, the village doctor, has
made himself a hero in the eyes of the
inhabitants of this place through his
action in remaining alone to. fight the
diphtheria epidemic which has raged
here for the past two weeks. He has
treated nothing but diphtheria and ill-
nesses originating in the plagiie-strlck-
en houses during that time. Of the
500 inhabitants at least 250 have been
exposed to diphtheria and 50 have de-
veloped the disease.

Farms Bet on the Election.
Eureka Springs, Ark., Nov. 3.—Two

farms, each of 440 acres and valued
at ?5 an acre, or $2,000 each, have been
wagered here on the result of the elec-
ion in Illinois. R. T. Stickney of
Carthage, Mo., representative of Jas-
per county, in the Misouri legislature,
Dets James T. Pomeroy, of this city,
that Bryan will carry Illinois. Deeds
;o the two farms have been deposited
n a local bank.

Writeyuurnameand address on a post.1 card,, son It fe> Geo W He-
r01)y (t T H E N ' ^ V

A California Harclary.
A Calfiornia burglar recently cut the

screen door of a room on a porch, look
out a pair of trousers, and cleared off
with $16.45, while the man and wife
were arguing as to whether the cat
was making the noise.

3O K. lluroii St., fine fob Printing.

The Laborer Will Suffer.
New York, Nov. 3.—The Sole Leath-

r trust has advanced the price of
union tanned sole leather 2c per pound,
which makes a raise of over 33 per
cent in the last six weeks. This leath-
r is used mostly in rough shoes, and

as a result of the rise the laboring
man will have to pay about 50 cents
per pair more for his shoes.

Confederate Diplomat Head.
Leadville, Col., Nov. 3.—Henry S.

Stotesbury, who, during the civil war,
held a very high, position in the diplo-
matic service of the confederate states
and made several trips to England in
an endeavor to induce that government
to grant belligerent rights to the con-
federacy, died in this city last night.

Demonstrations Against Italians.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 3.—Demonstrations

against Italians continue in Sao Paulo.
The governor of the state refuses the
aid of the federal troops, but prom-
isese to punish the Jacobins, who are
the chief offenders.

Dealer In Woolens Assigns.
New York, Nov. 3.—William F.

Clemmons, dealer in woolens, has as-
siffned to Jacob H. Semel, without pref-
erences. Assets, $70,000; liabilities,
$50,000.

Children Cry for
ditcher's Oastoria,

The Cleveland Cycle.

The price is $100.

None So Swift,
None So Silent,

None So Strong

AS THE

Cleveland
Wh eel

There is Comfort, Pleasm-e and -Satisfaction in riditig the
Cleveland Bicycle.

High Art Caialoguf for tho asking. Responsible Agents
wanted

K. A LOZIER & CO., Cleveland, Ohio

He or
Don't Know
What He Wants.

Had to give him up, is the way they refer in jnost Furniture
Stores, to a man or lady who walks out without buying.

They are wrong; they know what they want—that's th<
trouble. People who are hard lo please in Furniture Stores an
generally good judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting
bad goods, bad stylos and poor work; they know how Furniture]
should be made.

We complain of such people. Why should we? They are ou
best and most appreciative customers.

W. B. & E. DIETERLE.
Nos. 2 and & 11 Lileriy St.

YOU CAN REPAIR THAT

PUNCTURE IN JUST GNE MINUTE

WITH THIS EEPAIR KIT.

Every Bicycle Rider Should Have One.
Weighs 3£oz., fit your tool bag—Works on Single and Doul

Tube Tire. Costs only $1.26. For Sale by all Bicycle
Repair Shops. tt3*PGive it a Trial. Yous truly,

N. Y. BICYCLE EQIUPMENT CO, C W YOUNGMAN. Hang

THE BUFFALO PITTS ALL-STEEL, SPHINQ-
FLEXIDLC, DISC HARROW.

BUFFALO PITTS IMPLEHENT C(
BUFFALO, N. Y.

THESE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW.

Flexible Disk
Harrow

Revisible Disk
™° Oveilap Center CuttiDg Atta

ment,
Held nt any point

Each working part under control
operator.

Challenges the world.

This has MANY O1HER VALUABLE FEATURES

FOR SALE BY

JOHN REGETZ, Pittsfield.
AUSTIN BURBA.NKS. Ypsilanti.
FORD & SON, Saline.

IIURD HOLMES CO., Ann Arbor.

F, MARKEN, Gen. Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
POND'S EXTRACT—The Bicycler's Necessity.

ma DON'TR/DE WITHOUT™0

A REPAIR KIT.
BICYCLE.

B

weakness easily cured bj
Dr. Miles1 Net-vn Plasters.

POND'S EXTRACT is unequaled
for quickly healing all kinds of WOUNDSj
BRUISES, LAMENESS or SORENESS o]
MUSCLES, ABRASIONS, RHEUMATISM]

Rub thoroughly with POND'S EXTRACT after ,
every ride to keep the muscles supple, pliant, strong.
Try POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT for PILES.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES-Weak, Watery, Worthless
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.



WHY BUSi NESS IS BAD.

The mere prospect of a silver stan ,jar(i ia driving capital away from us and
making hard times. If we wish inves tors manufacturers, trailers, ttr., to risk
their capital in our country, we must ciittiq Up oar free-silver and repudiation
dogs. Of course, if we wish to alienate ourselves from the rest of the commer-
cial world, we will let loose these na tural enemies of capital and progress,
and the deed is done.

MISSING LINKS.

Winsor Drury, aged seventy-four, ot
Wildwood, N. H., has captured four
bears this season.

Salem, Mass., has a fisherman who
has not entered a church for eighty-
one years, or since he was carried to
services as an infant.

The shipments of fish through
Gainesville is said by express messen-
gers to be larger than ever before in
the history of that industry in Flor-
ida.

It is reported that the freshmen clas3
at Harvard this year is the worst, as
far as appearances go, that the college
has ever seen. They are described as
a "scrawny, wild and woolly set."—
Philadelphia Press.

Maine's fruit-box trade is great this
year—in fact, the best on record. Six
or seven cargoes have already been
shipped from Bangor to the Mediter-
ranean, four vessels are there now
loading, and five more are to follow.

While sorting Japanese rags in a
paper mill at Westbrook, Me., an op-
erative found a Gmall metallic object
at which he picked with a penknife,
and Bfclost three fingers and a thumb
in the explosion that followed.

"Huitband, what did the doctor say
about me?" "He said that you must
give up religion and take to drink."
"What!" "Well, he said you must stop
doing so much church work and take
a tonic."—Louisville Cffurier-Journal.

This season's oyster crop in Con-
necticut, which Is now fairly on the
market, Is pronounced one of the best
ever known. The shipments of oysters
this month have exceeded those of n
year ago by double the amount.

"Wilkes is a most absurd somnambu-
list." "What's he done?" "He's just
come back from a yachting holiday,
you know, and last night lie sat down
in a bath, and baled it out until it
flooded the wholo floor."—London Tid-
Bits.

Always in season, Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
n milk. Quart can, 10.

Illinois Teachers to Meet. t*~}
Preeport, 111., Oct. 29.—A thousand

teachers will be assembled in this city
Oct. 30 and 31 to discuss educational
topics. The Northern Illinois Teach-
ers' Association is a potent factor foi
development in matters pertaining to
school welfare all over the northern
half of the state. The enthusiasm
reaches beyond the city schools out in
to the rural districts and an encourag-
ing proportion of the assembly is made
up of teachers from these outlying sec-
tions.

Cruiser Talbot's I-oss.
Haiifux. N. S., Oct. 29.—While her

majesty's cruiser Talbot w?.s in the
harbor last week, and Just oefore her
departure for Bermuda, BVJ lost one of
her Maxim guns "overboard. Some of
the crew of the cruiser were in the act
of hoisting the gun from tho launch,
which had been practicing with It al
sea, when it slipped from the hoisting
tackle and dropped Into the water. Div-
ers have been searching for the gun
ever since without success.

Fine Job Print ing a t the Heelstcr
Office, SO E, Huron St.

Every Sheet wi th "Register P r i n t '
upon it is a neat one.

"BIG
So!id VosHbiiled Train* Between Cin-

cinnati. Toledo and Detroit,
Fast time excellent oquipemont.

TUP: SCHEDULE.
0.00 am D.ir> pm Lv Oln'tl Av 6.45 am (1.00 pra
5.25 am 3.55 am Ar Toledo Lvll.15 pm 11.35 am
3 45 pm (i.15 am Ar Detroit Lv 9.40 pm 915 am

Through coaches and Wagnor Parlor
Cars on Day Trains. Through coaches
and Wagner sleeping cars on night
trains. .

As good as our New York Line!
As good as our Chicago Lino!
As good as our St. Louis Line!
Buy your tickets through via -lBig

Four.''
For full information call on or address

E. J. McCormick, I>. B. martin, 32
Pass Traffic Mgr. Genl Pass. & Tick. Agent

HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

RICHARDSON'S

KOLA CHEWING GUM.
CONTAINS THE ACTIVE PRINCIPAL OP THE

KOLA NUT
WintergreenFaxons-Peppermint

ORIGINATED AND MANUFACTURED BY THE
l i U L l U l t i i l K A L CO., ClcTcland, Ohio, V. S. a

SPECIAL CLASS
AT T11H

School of Shorthand!
Do you desire a position as stenogfaher? You can fit your-

self for one in a few months by attending the School of Short-
hand. A new class especially designed to fit young men for
Shorthand work will be organized

NOVEMBER ioth.
This course will fit one to earn a good salary as stenographer.
The sooner you take up tlie work the sooner you will begin to

, i • i.-i e n i. i i i , , i .earn something. For full particulars call at the

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND

MUCH IN LITTLE.

Maine hunters shoot, on an average,
about 100 deer a day.

Twelve tons of cucumbers were sent
south from Maine this year.

A company for tho manufacture of
cycles is being promoted in Japan.

It is said that an. earthquake occurs
somewhere in the earth every hour.

A West Chester (Pa.) man paid off a
mortgage with nine hundred silver dol-
lars.

The Portuguese say that no man can
be a good husband who does not eat
a good breakfast.

People who sell newspapers In the
streets of Moscow are compelled to ap-
pear in uniform.

The syndicate has been formed to
tunnel the Great St. Bernard, connect-
ing Turin and Lausanne by rail.

Oregon is rich in markswomen of
note. They are equally skillful in
shooting game or stationary targets.

TJ-.e sensational papers might become
bankrupt if they should lose the sup-
port of the people who denounce them.
—Puck.

Mr. R. D. Jefferson has completed the
feat of riding a- bicycle from Ostende
to Irkutsk, a distance of 6,574 miles, in
150 days.

A Maine producer of honey shipped
eight tons of that article to England
this season, making a profit of 11 cents
a pound.

The largest organ in the world is at
the town hall of Sydney, N. S. W. It
occupied three years in building, and
cost $75,000.

There is a scheme on foot to furnish
electric power to tho City of Mexico
from peat beds nine miles distant,
owned by Boston interests.

The cliff where more sea-birds are
eaid to build their nests than any other
place in the world is on the coast of
Norway. It Is 1,000 feet high.

West Indian negroes are to be the
subjects of the experiments of an Eng-
lish society which wishes to transfer
them to British Central Africa.

Five hundred homeless men at a
London shelter cent a telegram to the
queen containing congratulations on
her long reign. The queen replied with
"sincere thanks."

FLOATING FACTS.

The czarina of Russia has 257 cos-
tumes in hf"- wardrobe.

Moles are expert swimmers. Their
broad pwws operate as paddlea.

A rich discovery of gold has been
mad*< n ar Grahamstown, Caps Cojony.

Th<* new harbor at Golveston, Tex.,
is now completed, and is an eatire suc-
cess.

As J*nv as 17 cents a barrel has been
offered tor No. \ Uaidwia apples a* Ex-
eter, N. H.

A Belfast (M«.) maa tuts played 86,400
games of cribbage with, hla wife, and
now they are only six games apart.

A well-known restaurant manager in
London cays the supply of barmaida is
enormously in excess of the demand.

Miss Younger, of Perry, O. T., 6ays
that if Bryan is elected she will marry
T. J. Stanton, If McKinley is eleoted
she will not.

Old Gotrox (savagely)—So you want
to marry my daughter, do you? Do
you think two can live aa cheaply as
one? Young Softly (slightly embar-
rassed)—I—I hardly think you will no-
tice any difference, sir.—Puck.

"Here, (waiter!" roared the long-
whiskered customer, puehlng the plate
from him. "Take this punkln pie away
and bring me a glass o' milk. Darn a
silver man, that ain't true to his col-
ors!"—Chicago Tribune.

As the result o: an election wager
a <m«n in Ripley coui ly, Ohio, is going
to snave his head, gild it, and walk a
mile without his hat if McKinley; Is
elected. His opponent will silver his
head if Brya-71 carries off the prize.

Among the more sober physicists of
old it was believed that in some man-
ner the sun was conveyed by night
across the northern regions, and that
darkness was duo to lofty mountains,
which screened off the sunbeams dur-
ing the voyage.

The i'arsees of India have a strange
funeral custom. They expose their dead
to the fowls of the air, on the Towers
of Silence, at Bombay. It is their opin-
ion that neither the earth nor the water
should be desecrated iby contact with, a
corpse.

ALL SORTS.

Maine railroads are giving more of
he crossing tending jobs to women.
The furnaces at Sheffield, Ala., are

turning out about 200 tons of iron
daily.

Sportsmen are shooting bass in the
Potomac. The water in the river is
low and clear.

The non-tidal part of the Thames is
138 miles in length and drains an area
of a.000 square milea.

On a recent buckboard ride at Calais,
Me., there were four grandmothers and
one great-grandmother present.

Probably the oldest stump speaker
in the country 1$ the Rev. J. W. Brier,
of Lodl, Cal. He ia eighty-two years
old.

With the exception of two yeara ago
the cranberry crop of 1896 ia the small-
est for the past eleven year3.—Boston
Herald.

"It must be such nleasure to sing as
you do. Does your husband sing, too?"
'Well, John—John wants to sing aw-
fully—and he does."—Harlem Life.

Miss Goodly—What's the matter, my
poor man? You look ill. Tramp—.
Madam, something I haven't eaten has
disagreed with me.—London Truth.

The apple crop In Calhoun county,
Michigan, ie the largest in the history
of the county. Hundreds of trees are
breaking down under the load of fruit.

A big forest and prairie fire has been
raging in the southern end of San
Diego county, California, so that be-
tween Protero and Campo all the
ranchers have been out fighting fire.

Food is served in one of the London
restaurants on electrically heated
plates, so that the guests can eat lei-
surely and still have the viands &$•
tinue warm until the close of the miai.

Orders have .been sent to London for
5,000 Biblee, 5,000 hymn-books, and
6,000 catechisms, to be sold in the Fiji
islands. The Fiji islanders gave near-
ly $25,000 to foreign missions last year.

J

20 S. State Street, 3rd Floor, Rooms 1 and 2.

O. E. WAGNER, Principal.

PHILANTHROPY.

The Baptist Church of Mmcle,
on a recent Sunday secured -funds and
subscriptions to the amount of |18,00(
to cancel an embarrassing debt.

A handsome new church haa beer
built for the 'colored Episcopalians of
Omaha, by the wife of the bishop, at a
cost of $17,000, and a young colored
preacher of much ability ministers to
them.

Mrs. J. A, Meenk, of Alto, WIs., late-
ly deceased, left her entire estate to the
Council of Hope College (Reformed),
the income from which is to be used
for the assistance of students studying
for the ministry.

The Congregational Church, of 6ha-
ron, Vt., receives $5,000 by the will of
the late Dr. E. K. Baxter, of that .place.
Dr. Baxter made several other large
bequests for charitable purposes^
among them being $2,000 to the Ameri*
can Board and $1,000 to the A. Sf. Ar.

Thomas Mason, president of the
Quincy Mining Company, has endow-
ed a boys' industrial home, to be lo,-
cated in Hough-ton county, on Portage
Lake, and to be known as the Masatt
Industrial Home &w Orphan Boys,
design is to aave totjys who
idleness and «egiect\aire lifiely
cothe crlfflfmfli.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

The man who earns his bread flnde
a sweetness in It that the loafer never
knows.

Many people want to move moun-
tains, simply to attract attention to
themselves.

Not to give cheerfully when we give
to God, Is to take all the value out
of the gift.

Solomon's wisdom didn't count for
much after Pharaoh's daughter found
a place In hla heart.

Who knows how much angete are.
disappointed whea a i>reaoher falls to
do his prayerful best.

The man who always does his beat,
will find a eteadr demand for the
things that he can (Jo.

Many a moo te ucrosaiag gwei, who
might tie dressing diamond* had he
properly Improvea hla time.

It the tail fa**s fcfo own, fee COM*
be delighted with (ie man who sayS
mean things In an anonymous letter.

Many a man grovels In the dust,
who has an arm long enough to reacli
the sky, if he would only put it out.

If we have only one talent, we may
win as high favof as the man w&o has
five, If we will only improve It aa well.

When a man begins to talk about
Christ having betso a good man, h»
shows how muioti of a stranger to him
he is.

There were prob»bly men in th*
time of Christ, who Quoted his saying*
to each other, and called them fin«,
but kept <ra living the same old life.—
Rams' Horn.

TT7ANTED-FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
\ \ TO travel for responsible established

Position permanent. Reference. Enclosi-
self-addressed stamped envelope. The Na
tlonal St:ir Insurance Bldg., Chicago.

V.'hat They W«r» For.
George—How do you like it, Cora?

Cora—It's perfectly lovely. But what
do they have all these policemen at the
game for? Oh, I know; It is to keep
the men from stealing bases.—Soiper-
vllla Journal.

Noah's Claim to Wisdom.
Teacher—Who was the wisest man?
Tommy—Noah.
'•Noah?"
"Yes'm. He was the only man who

knew enough to ccme in whea it
rained."

DR. HOOKER'S HEAD IN DANGErt
Cardinal SatolU Expected to Secure the

Secretary's Kemoral.
Washington, Oct. 29.—The oplnioa U

freely expressed by ecclesiastics of tha
Catholic church in Washington that
the troubles within tihe church have
not ended with the Bishop Keane in«
cident and that they will soon be n>-
newed at Rome by the parties to the
present controversy. It is fully espect-
ed by the friends of Dr. Rooker, sec-
retary to tho papal delegate, that thd
forces which brought about Bishop
Keane's retirement from the Catholic
university will endeavor to secure the
retirement of Dr. Rooker, who 1B a
friend of Bishop Keane and of Arch-
bishop Ireland. It is supposed that
matters may be pushed to a conclusion
one way or the other after Cardinal Sa-
tolli's arrival in Rome.

The expectation is that the names of
Dr. Conaty and others proposed for the
rectorship of the -university will not
be considered until the sacred congre-
gation, now in session, reconvenes till
second Monday in November, and tha£
the final decision will be made know*
early in December.

MgT. Martinelli is confining !his afr-
I tentlon wholly to the work of the sal-
I egaitlon, which is largely of a rostlne
character ,and has carefully refrained
from any participation in the differ
eaces within the church. .'__

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.

Fire beautiful dolls, lithographed on card-
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete snitB. Ameri-
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In-
dian costumes. All parts being interchange-
able, many combinations can b« made,
affording endless amusement and instruc-
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the narket.

How To Ctet Then.
Cut from fir* •«uid« w t t f l »f I « M lack

Klm«« Meat th« kwul »t &• gUl h«l«H« tit,
••mi tti«>« with u» tmu i s sn»«t i i i «» t«4
i u pep»r~att« year fall njun* ft>4 »4*«U. «M
tr« will M&d the 4»LU ]Muml4. Or « • will
fnd thorn lr*» Ur tw«aty h*a4s »f U« till.
8«nd ealy ta« h*ad* U »TO1« extra yMtag*.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, H. Y.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK 1
Organized 1869, tinder tUe General Ranking Law of IhU t$M3t,

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,006

B'usir.eseMen, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

Safe and Convenient
/" •• i w make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate o) i FE&
CJuAl\ on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tfu
bank-, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

VJ11EC7OB8: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Kinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-PrtmdtmL-Oiai
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.
Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

A t A n n Arbor, Michigan , a t t h e c lo se of buslQ89S.;M»y 7th, UOt.

RESOURCES.

Leans and Discounts $491,144 48
ociis, Bonds. Mortgages,
etc 406,104 54

Overdrafts 1.C93 99
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 8,417 32
Other Real Estate 16,271 12

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities $139,085 73
u-.' from other banks and
bankers 1«5 87

Checks and cash I tems . . . 7S7 08
Nickles and pennies 331 22
Bilvercoin 1,800 00
Gold coin 33,600 00
U . B. and National Bank

40,505 00 -a6 ,244 90

J1.249.775J43

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In } W,000 00
Surplus fund UWOO0DO
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent expenses. Intertat
and Taxes paid 13,446 04

Dividends unpaid u 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check $ 188,012 91

Saving deposits 728,743 84
Saving certificates of de-

posits 112,408 59
Due to banks and bank-

ers «,748 O7-l.»8,913 41

Total fl.SM.r5 U

STATE or MICHISAM, COUNTY or W^SHTMAW, M
I, CHAS. X. HISCOCK,Cuhier of the abort nua*4

Bank,do solemnly swear that the abete Mat*-
men! ia true, to the kest of my knowleag* aiwS
belief. CHA8. B. HI8COCK, C«»hi«

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACE, W. D. HABKIKAN, L. GBUNKE, Dlrecton.
Subteribed and sworn to before me th.it l»th day of December 1895 M1VUAEL J. FS1TZ,

Notary Pubtu

o
i—i
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Look Here!
We are told by cus-

tomers who are good
judges of goods and
have l o o k e d t h e
market over that
our prices are the
lowest ever offered
them considering
quality of goods.

That's wliat makes
business good at our
place.

We show a new as-
sortment of the pret-
tiest patterns in

Carpets, Strai-
mattiDgs, Bogs, Liu.
olenuni, etc.

A Big New Assortment.
Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits

Furniture of Every Kind.
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades.

If you don't find some bargains among them
you will not be urged to buy.

HENNE & STANGER.

o
9

3
o

g

o
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The^Store.
If We Didn't Do Our Work So Well

Our low prices would propably have no attraction for some ot
these particular people.

But while our prices on Upholstering and repairing are the
lowest offered in the city.

Its the Quality of Our Work
We want to brag about. Our workmen are artists at their work.
All having had experience. They are never alowed to rush work
to much to do it well. When its done its expected by the head
of this department, and any imperfection mnst be made right be-
fore leaving the shop.

Our line of Upholsterings is complete, including the newest
styles in Brocatette, Damask, Tapestry, Plush, Corduroy, Domin.
etc., etc. #

We want to make figures on your repair work.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
50, 58 and 60 S. Main St.



You Are Now After Bargains!
And you will certainly find them at our store.

S SuitS at
$5, $6.50, $7, $7'5°» $

Reliable Well-Made Suits.
$8.50.

At $12, 13 5° and $15.
Bargains Pure and Simple.

And a t $16, $18 and $ 2 0 ,
The best made goods in the country.

No house in this city shows the same Suits

at the same low prices.

You can always Depend on
our Advertisements.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
NO. 37 SOUTH MAIN S1KEET.

CALKINS
Witch-Hazel Soap is
as good as most 25c
soaps—except the per-
fume.

It is a good, plain,
white soap — three
large cakes in a box
and costs you 25c a
box. If you'don't like
the fivst cake you can
exchange the rest for
another kind or get
your monoy back.

••CALKINS' PHARMACY..*

Scarcely any depredations were com-
mitteJ last Saturday (Hallowe'en)
night. Not "in the memory of the old-
est inhabitant" has the city been so
quiet on such an occasion.

Cbarley Banfield made the run from
Whitmoro Lake with the Northtield
election returns Tuesday night in 41
minutes. It was a remarkable run for

! a bai ro-ul and a dark night.

T. J. Keech, manager of thu Tele-
phone Exchange did the people, of Ann
Arbor a great favor by furnishing
election reports to all who desired them
Tuesday night, free of cost.

At the sound money Democratic rally
at the opera house last Saturday night
Dr. Dean M. Tyler suffered from a
severe attack of heart trouble and had
to be carried from the room.

The opera house has four special
attractions here soon. Nov. 9, Otis
Skinner, Nov. 18, Richard Mansfield,
Nov. 21, Robt. Ingersoll, and Dec. 1,
Gilmore's Band.

Dr. Eliza M. Mosher, of the Univ.,
spoke in Detroit this week before the
Federation of Women's Clubs on
What the Women of Michigan can do
for the University."

The litigation that has been going
on for years between the Morgan es-
tate and the Eames family has finally
reached a decision in the Nevv York
courts, the decision being against the
claims ot the Eames.

Who is Hit- Lady.
The following news item coming from

Jrand Rapids, has recently appeared in
several of the Detroit papers.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Special Tele-
gram, Oct. 30.—A young lady recently
paid $500 cash for a mahogany bedroom
set and other furniture of costly design.
The clerk's curiosity was aroused. He
found that she was a German who came
here when she was 15 years of age.
She worked as a house maid but ex-
pressed a determination to get an edu-
cation. She went to the U. of M.. and
studied medicine and graduated. Her
employer paid expenses. Sho has met
with great success, and her income is
said to be represented by five figures.
Sho was left a fortune in Germany re-
cently and is there settling up the es-
tate. She will return and build a hand-
some house in Washtenaw county.

Not a few of our young men would
like to know who the aforesaid young
lady is and whereabouts in Washtenaw
county sho expects to locate.

30 £ B » M St.. flue .3oi> Printlns.

GUANO OPERA ltOi SIC.

THE CITY.
A class in dressmaking will be organ-

Iced by the Y. \V. C. A.

Dr. V. G. Vaughan is making numer-
ous repairs on his home on S. State-st.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Stofflet last Saturday
night.

About 700 ^students went home to
vote, some few going as far as 1200
miles.

Miss May Fischer was surprised last
Thursday night by about twenty of her
friends.

Mri. Margaret O'Connor, of North-
field, died last Saturday at the advan-
ced age of 84.

The Hay & Todd Co. have removed
the scales from the street in front ol
their factory.

Some sneak thief stole two overcoats
from a house on Thompson-st. one
night last week.

Regular council meeting Monday
night. Sco full official proceedings in
another column.'

J. C. Taylor, of Now York City,
san»j at the Y. M. C. A. meeting last
Sunday afternoon.

The new quarters for the I. O. O. F.
will be ready for that order about the
first of December.

Mis. Elizabeth T.,
A. J. Sutherland died

wife of the late
last Wednesday

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alice
L. Haven, 27 E. Jeflerson-ut. Funeral
was held- Friday at the house.

Messrs. Bach and Butler have just
issued the October number of "Better
Times." For those in search for real
estate or a house, or for those who have
property to sell, it is a valuable little
publication.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold their annual meeting
Monday November 9th at 3 p. m. in the
rooms of the association. All members
are requested to be present.

The double standard has been dis-
counted at Albion, by a hen whose out-
put recently, consisted of a shell,
containing three distinct eggs. The
college faculty has gone into executive

session over it.—Adrian Press.

The various city banks will now pay
Murald all checks and drafts to those
who want it. This is one result of the
election Tuesday. But as there is to be
no premium on gold now, nob

Monday, Nov. !»,
One of the most important of this

season's theattical events will unques-
tionably be the coming engagement of
Otis Skinner at the Grand Opera
House Nov. 9, when ho will present the
greatest of the Shakespearean tragedies
•'Hamlet."

If Shakespeare had lived to be inter-
viewed by newspaper writers on what
he really ment by "Hamlet," perhaps
he would have thrown some light upon
a vexed question, but as certainly as he
had pronounced authoritatively what
was the Key to the character, he would
have destroyed a largo element of in-
terest in it.- Tho charm of "Hamlet
is the rich freld it offers for specula-
tion. Not a speculation in the me-
taphysical sonso, though metaphysics
is the element involved, but specula-
tion upon the practical problems of
Hamlet's insanity? The question has
been the cause of hundreds of books
being written. The endeavor to dcwants it more than other monoy which I m o s , t ° a t e a theory of his mental status

! has nude or unmade aspiring trage-
Otis Skinner takes the view

the government backs.

Next Sunday will bo rally day at the j that ••Hamlet" was perfectly sane and
English Lutheran church and v, is dc- that lie assumed insanity in order that
sired that every member of the congro- '•

The November number of the New
Crusade has been receiyed and is bet-
ter than ever. Every mother should
take this little magazine. It costs only
50 cents per year. It is published by
the Wood-Allen Pub. Co. Ann Arbor.

Ration, Sunday school, and Y. P. S. C.
E. be present at all the services. It be-
ing Luther Day, the anniversary of the
birth of Martin Luther, the pastor will
give a sketch of his life illustrated with
stereopticon views at the evening ser-
vice. Every one .invited. The offier-
ings during the day will be for Home
Missions.

By a skillfully contrived apparatus,
at theuniversity, the professors are ena-
bled to observe the pulsations of a man's
heart, and watch the play of the bones
while the body is in motion. The spec-
tacle of a live skeleton, executing a
double shuffle, and keeping step to the
brisk measure of "TheDevil's Dream,"
is something never before witnessed on
earth, though it is said to be the regu-
lar thing in another place. — Adrian
Press.

might the better accomplish his
cud, and he brings to the part a de-
gree of naturalness that makes the
character possible, and if in so doing
he has discarded many of the stage
traditions, he has won for himself such
unqualified approval from the critics,
both newspaper and theatre-going,
that he stands today alone in his rendi-
tion of this grand and complex char-
acter, t h ; greatest "Hamlet" of the
decade. Mr. Skinner brings with him
a supporting company which is said to
be exceedingly large and well balanced.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miner left Wed-
nesday a. m. for California on occount
of Mrs. Miner's health.

J. Fox is to be editor-in-chief of the
High School Quarterly whicn is to take
the place of the Omega.

Prof, and Mrs. L. P . Jocelya are re-
jjicing over the advent of a baby girl
at their home, Tuesday.

Arthur J. Sweet has sold a half inter-
est in his new rail drilling machine to
H. P. Glover, of Ypsilanti.

David Laubengayer, of Scio, has
bought the old Mann homestead and
will reside thero hereafter.

It will be about a week before elec
trie cars will be run between here and
Ypsilanti over the motor line.

The Democratic county committee
were confident Monday night that they
would carry this county by at least 700.

Miss Gertrude Buck, of the Univ.,
has an article in the November Forum
on "Another Phase of the New Educa-
tion.

There were about four McKinley
photographs displayed in this city to
every Bryan picture during the cam-
paign.

The Republican county committee
arranged for nearly 140 meetings dur.
ing the campaign and the Democrats
fully as many.

The Maccabees have paid the chil-
dren of the late Mrs. Lucas the $1000
life insurance carried in that order by
the deceased.

A team hitched to a wagon-load of
raw potatoes, ran away in Ann Arbor,
and sowed the street3 with free pota-
toes, each of which winked an eye pain-
fully, as much as to remark: "This
takes the starch out of me!"—Adrian
Press.

The W. C. T. U. of A. A. will hold a
Temple wheel social Saturday evening
at Mrs. L. Bassett's 23 Thompson-st.
All persons holding Temple wheels are
requested to bring them. Refresh-
ments will be served and a good time
is expected. All are invited.

The enterprising young men who
constitute the Ann Arbor Music Co.,
have arranged to give each week in
their recital room a free concert by
some of our best local talent. Their en-
tertainments will be free and should be
well attended, as they no doubt will be.

The Christian and Missionary Alli-
ance will hold a convention in the
Church of Christ begining this eve, at
7:30, Friday at 10 a. m., 3 to 7:30 p. m.,
Saturday at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., Sun-
day, 3 p. m. The alliance asks you to
come and hear of the life that is hid
with Christ in God by tlie power of the
in dwelling Holy Ghost.

An old photograph car that went
through last summer's cyclone at Dex-
ter, since when, its a leaky old concern!
and a wreck from stem to stern, is a
rock of offense and a stumbling block
to the town. People make "faces" at
the face making shop and take a "nega-
tive" view of its presence. If it is not
soon removed the whole village will
backslide.—Adrian Press.

Letter Heads, Bill laeHrts, Statements
and Envelopes printed at the Register
Ofllce, 30 E. Huron St.

Agfa the Probate Judge to send your
Probate Printing to the Keslst«r
Office, 30 V: Huron St.

DR. JENNIE HUGHES,

Arbor Hive, No. 113, L. O. T. M.
will celebrate its fifth anniversary Nov.
12. Toasts will be responded toby Mrs.
Francis E, Burns, St. Louis, Mich,,
Great Commander L. O. T. M., Prof.
E. F. Johnson, Rev. Dr. Tedrow, Miss
Mary Miley, Mrs. Clara Dedrick and
Hon, Wm. W. Wedemeyer. Music will
be furnished by Miss Minnie Davis,
Mrs. D. M. Tyler. Miss Sophie Hutzel,
Miss Elsie Liebig and Miss Rena Stoff-
let. M

A modest young lady who desired to
make a purchase at a dry goods store
addressed the young man behind the
counter thus: "It is my desire to ob-
tain a pair of circular elastic append-
ages, capable of being contracted or
expanded by means of oscillating
burnished steel appliances that sparkle
like particles of gold leaf set with
alaskan diamonds, and which are util-
ized for retaining in proper position
the habilments of the lower extrem-
ities, which innate delicacy forbids me
to mention." The clerk thought a
moment and said ho believed she need-
ed a pair of garters.—Times.

Office and Residence, 11S. State S t . |
I 10 to 12 a. m.

Ofllce Hours-; 'i to 1 p. in.
I 6 to 7 p. in.

C. L. McGuire, L A W Y E R ,
Front OjHce Over The Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary
Public In Office.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
WANTED.

WANTED—Copying on the typewriter.
Work neatly and promptly done at low

rate. Emma Loeflier, Register Office, 30 E.
Huron street. 04tf

WANTED—Orders for all kinds o f ladies
wraps and dressmaking Riven prompt

attention. Miss Buell, K3 Junction Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. TO

WANTED—Some one with capital to
build a 7 room cottage and sell on

monthly installments. Can secure small
payment down and «iper cent ou balance.
Address G. S. Drawer D. City.

The largest gathering of the cam-
paign was at the opera house last
Thursday night when Vice Pres.
Stevenson was here.

Red hot political discussions were
tho order of the day at many of the
polling places Tuesday, especially at
the Fourth Ward polls.

Mrs. Bridget Eagon, who resided at
No. 7 Elizabeth st., died last Thursday
afternoon, aged 70 years. Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday at St. Thomas
Church.

A lad 12 years of age was killed at
Ann Arbor, last week, while jumping
upon a moving train. In his company
was Jimtnie Blytheman who of course
escaped. Loaded down with crimes
and escapades of all sorts, that boy
Blytheman, bears a charmed life and
slips safely through, while misfortvne,
the prison and. death await others at
the threshold. 'Tis a strange world !—
Adrian Press.

Mr. Chas. Spencer, formerly assistant
city engineer, now a member of the
firm of M. M. Dickson Co., map publish-
ers, laid upon our table last week a new
Pocket Map of Washtenaw county
which this company has just issued.
It is neatly gotten up, just the right
size for pocket use. It contains a list
of the county officers, census tables, di-
rectory of farmers who own land and
the postoiiioe address of every land
owner in the county. The map shows
the location of every public highway,
school house, railroad, incorporated
village, bicycle route, church, ceme-
tery and stream, also the subdivisions
of every section into farms. The map
sells for 75 cents.

WANTED—Three to flvo acres of land
with house within one or two miles of

Ypsilanti, Milan, Saline. i\ lrain, Dexter or
Chelsea, will pay casli or trade lttO acre farm,
Address U. J. Conrad, Ann Arbor. 41

WANTED, persons to accept, Gratis, in
view of future orders; rubber stamp of

tbuirown name for marking clothing, books,
etc. Write plainly and enclose four post au'i'
stamps to defray mulling, packing, etc. S.
P. Maynard, IB Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Agents wanted for rubber stamps, rubber
1V[«'. pads, daters. white letter signs,
"Bottled Electricity." for catarrh and pain,
electric belts, etc. Write for agents' terms.

FOl l SALE.

I^Ois SALE-A Franklin Typewriter nearly
-1- new. Regular price 375.00. Will be sold

i 00 cash. (Jail at '.'.I East Aim-st. and
take a look at it. tf

FOll SALE AT A KAKGAIN—A nine
room house with a (1x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Fine garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. 23tf
TJ1OH M L E - T h e old building formerly
X standiug on corner of E. Liberty and May-
nard-sts will bo sold for S7">. Enquire at
Register Office.

Mar r i age License*.

Gottfried Trinkle, Freedom.
Mary Eiseman, "
Edward L. Schumacher, Freedom
Til'.ie Dettling, Freedom,

AGE.

25
24
25

At the registration last week the
First Ward had 150 new registrations
and lost 190, leaving 549 voters. Second
Ward,gains86, losses 32,total C45;Third
Ward, gains 101, losses 35, total 765:
Fourth Ward, gains 104, losses 35, total
597; Fifth Ward, gains 33,losses 26, total
202; Sixth Ward, gains 96, losses 09,
total, 531; Seventh Ward, gain 82,
losses 17, total 33<i. The total gain in
the city is 248.

lleal Estate Transfers.
Anna Kirn, by Sheriff to John

M. Kirn, Ann Arbor $309.12
William Haskins bv Admix to

John M. Naylor Ann Arbor . . .
Julia Haskins to John M. Naylor

Ann Arbor
The Ann Arbor Manf'g Co. to

Christian Martin Ann Arbor

Christian Martin and wife to
Germaiua Lodge No. 476 D. O.
H

Phoebe L. Sears to Thos. B. and
Niressa Wilson Ann Arbor

460

500

500

1000

K>A»IM FOll s \D.K:—Tne BullocK or iverett
t farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11
m'lea from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house .and barus, stock ami well water in abund-
anc "imber: school and church within a mile;
lana naturally tbo best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres* Andrew
E.Gibson.SO Mayuard-st.. Ann Arboi, Mien, 45tf

ljM>R SALE-Smiles west of city on Dex-
r tor road, BO acres good farm land especi-
ally suitable for fruit farm. 10 acres timber
Enquire of A. S. Lyon on the premises. 25tf

CLOAKS
AT THEIR RE L VLUE.

We Take a Wholesome Pride in Our

CLOAK DEPARTMENT!
ITS VARIETY, ITS ATTENTION TO STYLE, IT£ LOW PRICES—WE HAVE

DEMONSTRATED OVER AND OVER AGAIN THAT IT PAYS
TO BUY CLOAKS OF US.

This week we open 200 new up-to-date Jackets and
Cases of the swellest novelties of the season. Special Sale
of Black Wool Beaver Jackets, a 86.00 garment for 13.75.

Ladies' All Wool Rough Cheviot Box Coats, High
Storm Collar, new Sleeves—a §10.00 Coat for §7.50.

Ladies' English Kersey and Boucle Jacket lined with
Silk New Backs, New Sleeve and New Collar. The very-
latest Blacks, Brown, Navy and Green. Not a $15.00 Jacket
but the best §10.00 Coat in the city.

At 16.50—Ladies' Plain Beaver and Boucle Jacket.
Ladies' Rough and Smooth Cloth Jackets—Ply Front,

High Storm Collar, lined throuhout with Fancy Silks a
great bargain at $14.00.

Selling Ladies' Heavy Cloth Capes at §3.75, §4.50 and
$6.00.
The grandest assortment of the leading novelties shown in
this city at $2.50, §3.50, §5.00 and §7.00.

Infant's Eiderdown Coats at $1.50, §1.75 and §2.50.
Ladies' Striped Satin Skirts on sale at §5.00.
Ladies' Brocade Silk Skirts, good value at §10.00, soil-

ing at §6.50.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
THE BUSY TORE

E. F. MILLS
20 S. MAIN STREET.

I
There's a snap in the air these

days that says in unmistakable
terms, You must buy that new
Cloak this week.

This department is on the jump
these days for people are not slow
to find the bargains.

IfOH. K E N T .

I.MMl KENT—5 Unfurnished rooms, lower
J Moor, Enquire at 5:i Wasbtenaw Ave.
LM>lt KENT—A small summer-cottage on
' one of Les Ohenaux islandsnearMacktnac.
Will rent for the summer and furnish season
pass for gentleman and wife on steamship
line. The two may be had at a rare bargain,
ror particulars address H. J. C, Drawer "D"
City, and party will call. 02tf

1/HIKE—fil-psigomedical reference book to
• any person afflicted with .my special,

chrome or delicate disease peculiar to their
ess i In- leading physicians and

surgeons of tn? i Statos, Dr. Hatha way
Co..—roi)i;arl)nrn street. Chicago. Rs

rpo KENT, FI
per month.

s pianos St.00 and $3.00
18 Soul Ii Installs

B. J. Conrad.

W ANTFD-FAITHFUL MEN OB WOMEN
TO travel for responsible established

house in Michigan. Salary $780and expenses
r<isition permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addresued stamped envelope. The Na-
tional, Star Insur%nco Bldg., Chics

Jackets!
Braided front latest cut onlv

The newest Tight Fitting
Jacket, Green or Black a very
stylish garment

$6.50

UNDERWEAR!
We have earned the reputation

of carrying the best assortment
of underwear in the city and sell-
ing it at the most reasonable pri-
ces. Pretty good reason for it
as you will see.

Ladies' Yests and Pants!
50c is the price you have usually paid

for these Fleece Lined Garments
Here while they last

Fine Flat or Jersey Underwear 75
per cent wool. Just enough cotton to
stop the shrinking

Capes!
Heavy Kersey Cape, 30 by 160 strap

trimmed, best value offered in the city

$4.98

Childs Reefers!
<L\ QQ

Navy Blue C!oth Reefers 4>I.3O

Fancy Mixture Reefers 4)4. J O

Constant additions to our
Cloak stock makes buying here
a pleasure and the prices make
it profitable for you and explains
our growing popularity in this
line. A call now when stocks
are complete will profit you and
us alike.

Union Suits!
The dollar kind of last year

5OC.
Special values in Unions at $1, $1.50,

$2 and $2.50 and Ypsilanti Unions at

$3-75-
Special in

Children's Underwear!
All sizes. Fine Ribbed Jersey Weave

French Neck, value 50c our price

Gents Fleece Lined Underwear in a
75c goods at

5OC.

Special lines for Gentlemen at
$1, 81.25 and 11.50 a garment.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS,
Ask the Probate Jails*' to Henri your

Probate Printing to the Register
OiUce, 80 JE. Huron »t .

Notice.

Our Agent having secured orders for
pictures far beyond our highest expec-
tations, we are obliged to ask all to wait
patiently for their pictures to be finish-
ed. We shall, from week to week, here-
after publish the names of all persons
whose pictures are ready for delivery
in this place in the paper. Watch tliia
place, just at the head of ''Latest County
News" and when you see your name
please call at once for the picture.

Notice.

All those who recently subscribed
or Tun RIOUISTER and arranged to
have a picture enlarged, but who have
not, as yet, brought in the picture,
should bring the same, ns soon as con-
venient to THE REGISTBB office, 30 I1..
Huron-st. Be sure and make no mis-
take, but bring it to our office, 30 E.
[Iuron-st., as soon as convenient.^
Those who have pictures being enlarg-
ed will please call for them at the
same place, 30 E Iluron-st., instead of
8 E. iluron-st., as directed on the dupli-
cate of the printed order left with them.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
Charles Beech,of Watnpler's lake, was

in town Tuesday and he and Wm. Bax-
ter had a good t ilk about old times.

Fred Freeman and August Nisle
wont to Clinton Monday night to hear
Hon. Chas. Townsend, of Jackson,
speak.

Friends and neighbors gave Mrs.
Wm Schaible a pleasant visit on Sun-
day, in remembrance of her birthday.

Robert Lamming is suffering from
his leg again. He had more bone re-
moved last week and is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kingsley drove to
Chelsea Saturday, returning Sunday.
Mr. Kingsley went to Ann Arbor in the
moan time.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery came here from
Lansing on their bicycles last Friday
and visited Dr. and Mrs. Iddings until
Monday. The ladies are sisters.

# YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

Mrs. F. W. Monroe, of Fort Wayne,
Ind.. is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.'j. II. Miller.

Edwin F. Willits, formerly principal
of the Normal school, died at Washing-
ton on Saturday.

Mrs. R. C. Martin and Miss Maud
Martin have returned from a two
weeks visit at Hillsdale.

Mrs. King, mother of Miss Julia King,
of the Normal school, who recently
broke a hip bone by a bad fall, Iie3 in a
critical condition.

Dr. Charles W. Ryan has been ap-
pointed assistant in Otology and Oph-
thalmology in the homeopathic de-

partment of the University of Michigan.
THE YPSILANTIAN.

MISS Morrison Jenkins, of Portland,
spent Saturday in this city.

Miss Lillie Clingo, of St. Clair, has
been visiting Mrs. Eli Robtoi and other
friends the past week.

Mrs. J. B. Kinnie returned Monday
from a trip to Moscow and Jonesville.

Miss Clara L. Clark is stopping for a
day or two with Ypsilaqti friends on
her way back to Oihkosh.

The greatest ball game of the season
will come off Friday, and last all day;
positions are being assigned this Wed-
nesday, and it will be a battle royal.
For full particulars inqurc of Morford
& Hyzer.—Frogs.

UHELSEA STANDARD.
Miss Kate Canfield has returned from

Soutn. Haven where she has been
spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Copeland, of
Dexter, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr3. H. S. Holmes and family.

Henry Stimson, of Ana Arbor, has
been spending the past week with his
mother, Mrs. Emily Stimson.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T.yndall have re-
turned home from a three weeks' visit
with friends at Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Palmer and Mr. Dave Raymond
attended the funeral of Dr. Raymond
at Gras3 Lake Saturday.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Rev T. B. Leith is in Petersburg to
day to perform the marriage ceremony
of an old friend.

Mrs. Alex. Baker and son Harry,
of Ypsilanti, were guests of Mrs. Fos-
dick the first of the week.

Mrs. John Shadock, of California,
and Mrs. Charles Foote, of Ypsilanti,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Frank Back.

CHELSEA HERALD.

After visiting last week in Jackson
and Homer, Miss Florence Shaw lias
returned to spend the winter in
Chelsea.

We Offer You a ,
REMEDY Which '
INSURES Safety
of Life to Mother I
and Child.

EXPECTANT
MOTHERS,
"MOTHERS'

FRiEND"|
[ Robs Confinement of its Pain, Horror and Risk. \

My wife used "MOTHERS' FRIEND" be-
foro birth of her first child, she did not
suffer from CUAMPS or PAINS—was quickly ,
relieved at the critical hour suffering but
little—sho had no pains afterward and her
recovery was rapid.

E. E. JOHNSTON, Eufaula, Ala.
Sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of

f price, $1.00 per bottle. Book "To Moth-
' | ers " mailed Free.

BEADFIEIJ) RKGFTiATOB CO,, Atlanta, Ga. '
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Miss Celia Foster returned home last
Saturday after a lengthy and delight-
ful visit with friends in North Dakota.

Jas. L, Gilbert, of this village, and
Mrs. Fanny Watkins, cf Grass Lake,
were married Wednesday, Oct. 28,
1890.

Mrs. Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, who
has been the guest of her son Charles
for some weeks, returned home last
Tuesday.

Miss P. Cora Noyes was at home to
the members of the K. A. Club Monday
evening. A good time was enjoyed by
all.

DKXTEK laEADER.

Married, on Tuesday, Oct. 27th, at
the Dexter Baptist parsonage, by Rev.
EL A. McConnell, Mr. Charles Turk, of
Howell and Miss Minnie Sackett of
Dexter.

Miss Carrie Irwin was pleasantly sur-
prised last Tursday ei'oning by a num-
ber of her schoolmates and friends, in
honor of her 16th birthdav. Refresh-
ments were served and the evening
passed pleasantly with music and games.

Arthur Arnold, youngest son of Mr.
and Mr?. Wm. Arnold, died at their
home, Tuesday, Oct. 27th, of spinal
disease, after a long and painful ill-
ness. The funeral will be held at the
Ijousc at .'i o'clock this afternoon. The
burial will take place in Forest Lawn
Cemetery.

YPSILANTT COMMERCIAL.
Mrp. Burt, of Detroit, is visiting

Prof, and Mrs. Daniel Putnam.
Mrs. C. W. Mansfield is visiting in

Grand Rapids, where the family resid-
ed a few years ago.

Emma Engtl, 10fi River-st., was
married yesterday to George Hayes, a
hotel keeper of Brooklyn, Mich.

S. J. Vail returned yesterday from
Detroit, where he has been under treat-
ment since April. Ho is unable to
walk, and apparently suffers from par-
alysis.

Mrs. Cheever is very ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Fannie Cheever
Burton, and the latter is obliged to
suspend her work at the gymnasium.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J, Cheney & Co.' Paops.,
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorablo in all bus-
iness transretions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taked inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Spain Lands Troopa in Cuba.
Havana, Oct. 29.—The Buenos Ayre«

from Barcelona has arrived here with
2,000 troops. The passengers and sol-
diere are all well. Instead of staying
two weeks, the steamer sails for Spain
in four days, replacing tihe Montevideo,
which lost her screw and made Cape
Verde. The Buenos Ayres will bring
on her next trip 2,000 soldiers from Ca-
diz.

Bishop McFaul'» Trip.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 29.—Right Rev.

Bishop James A. McFaul of the Tren-
ton diocese will sail for Europe next
Saturday in order to make his report
upon the condition of his diocese. Tha
church laws require that such a report
shall be made to the holy see every 10
years.

Price of Bread Advanced*
London, Oct. 29.—The price of bread

has gone qv a halfpenny and the in*
crease is being acutely felt in the poor-
er districts of London, where many
families hava, ia consequence, been
obliged to rfduce their suirpUfc*.

For Over Fifty Years

MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used by millions of moherst"
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-live centsa bottle.

An Author's Wife.
Mrs. Thomas Hardy seems to be in-

valuable to her husband, outside of her
housekeeping capacity. It is his
boast that she keeps herself so well
posted in the literature of the day that
he finds himself constantly drawing
from her fund of knowledge. It was
Mrs. Hardy who induced her husband
to forsake architecture for literature
as a profession, and it was she who
copied out his first novel and sent it to
the publisher.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascrrets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

»cw York Bank Shut Down.
New York, Oct. 30.—Rafael Mendel &

Son's bank has sihut down and over
200 poor people are mourning the loss
of their hard earned deposits. Mendel,
Sr. has fled to Europe. The c ustomers
are for the most part Germans and
Poles and the losses run from $25 to
?100. Foreigners used the bank as
medium of sending money to their fam-
ilies in the old country.

Railroad-Men at Canton.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 30.—A special

train of seven coaches arrived at 7
o'clock this morning, bringing the em-
ployes of the Kenawha and Michigan
Railroad. The party left Charleston,
W. Va., at 7 o'clock last night and trav-
eled all night. At 9 o'clock the visit-
ors were escorted to the McKinley
home, and were there introduced by
W. W. Brown, a conductor on the
road.

WANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
To travel for responsible established

house in Michigan. Salary S780 and expenses.
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-adclresswl at&mped envelope. The Niv-
tional. Star Insurance Bldg., Chicago.

Lydia E. Piakhara's Vegetable Compound
Will cure the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, in-
flammation and ulceration, falling1 and
displacements of the womb, and conse-
quent spinal weakness, and is pecu-
liarly adapted to the change of life.

Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucor-

rl ; :. by removing- the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known; it
is almost infallible in such oases. It.
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterij in an early .stage of develop-
ment, and checks v.uy tendency to can-
cerous hvnnors. Lytfia E. Pankham'?
Liver PHI3 work in unison with the
Compound, and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Pitikham's Sanative Wasb 13 of great
value for local H i

lioston a Field of Waving Colors.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 2.—The city pre-

sented a festive appearance, with the
generous display ol flags and bunting
on all the large buildings, and there
were fewfcf the leading business houses
without some signs of the national col-
ors. At noon the entire city was one
vast field of waving colors, while all
along the route of the business men's
gold standard procession there were
decorations excelling anything pre-
viously seen. •

Threatened with Andrus' Fate.
New York, Nov. 2.—Bernard Stahl,

a cigar manufacturer, has received a
letter containing threats to the effect
that he would be killed and his fac-
tory blown up, and inclosing a newspa-
per acount of the tragic death of Ham-
lin J. Andrus. The letter stated that
Stahl would share the fate of Andrus.
A discharged employe is suspected of
being the writer.

Bandit Commits Suicide,
Kansas City, Nov. 2.—"Oklahoma

Bill," alias William Payne, alias Pratt,
committed suicide here by shooting.
He is said to have been a member of
the famous Dalton gang of outlaws,
and was out on bond on a charge of
highway robbery committed in Okla-
homa. Sickness and worry over his
trial, which was to have come up to-
day, caused him to take his life.

The Trouble Over.
A prominent man in town exclaimed

the other day: "My wife has been
wearing out her life from the effects of
dyspepsia, liver complaint and indiges-
tion. Her case baffled the skill of our
best physicians. After using three
packages of Baccn's Celery King for
the nerves she is almost entirely well.''
Keep your blood in a healthy condition
by the use of this great vegetable com-
pound. Call at John Moore sole agent,
and get a trial package free. Large
sizes 50c and 25c.

Cyclone in Seville, Spain.
Madrid, Nov. 2.—A cyclone swepl

over the city of Seville on Wednesday,
with the result that houses, chimneys
tM trees were wrecked, and there was
a general panic in the city. Many peo-
ple were injured and it is feared that
some fatalities occurred, though no
deaths have yet been reported.

Fatal Explosion at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2.—An ex-

plosion of kerosene oil Friday danger-
ously injured Mr. and Mrs. William
Altenbach and killed their 3-months-
old babe. The accident was caused by
the husband ,who tried to stimulate a
slow fire with the oil. He and his wife
may die.

Wire Mills Resume Work.
Cleveland, O., Nov. "2.—The Ameri-

can Wire works have started up on
double time, over 1.300 men now being
employed. "Orders and inquiries are in-
creasing, and the prospects of a revival
are bright," said President J. B. Sav-
age.

Russia Takes Pity on Turkey.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—It is ru-

mored that Russia, in view of Tur-
key's financial troubles, will reduce the
yearly Installment of the Turkish war
indemnity of 1,000,000 roubles to 500,-
60$ roubles.

Tlie Whole Story
Of the great sales attained and great
cures accomplished by Hood's Sarsapa-
rill is quickly told. It purifies and en-
riched the blood, tones the stomach and
gives strength and vigor. Disease can-
not enter the system fortified by the
pirn, red blood which comes by taking
Hook's Sarsaparilla.

Same Thing

Briggs—The new preacher hesitates
dffeadfully. Wagner—Yes, and he
doesn't know what to do with hfs
jlands. Briggs—That's what I referred
to-~his awkward pause.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

1'or Dyapepaia.
and Liver Complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee on ever} bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For
sale by A. E, Mummery.

;. Miles'NERVE PtiSTKBScure KHEUMA*
WEAK BACKS. At druajlsts, only 25c

Discussed by Teachers.
Freeport, 111., Nov. 2.—There were

over seven hundred members of the
Northrn Illinois Teachers' Association
present when the general meeting was
opened this morning.

London Greatly Incommoded.
London, Nov. 2.—London is greatly

incommoded by the cab strike. The
drivers have started a system of boy-
cotting the railroad stations which has
produced scenes of confusion and ex-
asperation at the different depots,
where huge piles of baggage are set
down by the roadway and crowds of
indignant passengers, hampered by
bags, traveling rugs, packages, etc.,
are fretting and fuming, while push-
ing about in a more or less helpless
condition, engaging messengers, port-
ers, or anybody at hand to help them
out of th«l? difficulties. In fact, the
muddle and the trouble are so great
that the officials of the railroads have
been compelled to apply for extra police
protection.

Imposing Demonstration at New York.
New York, Nov. 2.—Probably never

in the history of political campaigning
In this city have the streets of New
York presented a brighter or more ani-
mated aspect than they wore to-day,
the occasion being the parade of the
republican organizations in honor of
the party's presidential nominees, Mc-
Klnley and Hobart. Practically no
business was done in the mercantile
establishments, the interest in the
mammoth demonstration obliging
Chose, even, who are not in sympathy
with the republican cause to suspend
operations for the day. It is claimed
125,000 men were in the parade.

What is the population of Pasadena?
Oh, here is the Kand-McNally Guide—I
will look it up. That book is full of val-
uable information.

Hadn't Given Up Yat.

Miss Brown—So your engagement
With Miss Spooner is postponed? Mr.
Smith—Yes. Miss B.—For how long?
Mr. 8.—I cannQt say, I'm sure, She
was married last Wednesday, you
Know.

A Fact Worth Knowing

Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia
and all Throat and Lung Diseases are
cured by Shiloh's Cure For sale by A.
E. Mummery.

3O E. Huron St.. lino Job Printing,

LOVERS' TRAGIC FATE
DEATH ENDS A MARRIAGE EN-

GAGEMENT.

Ira Iiurnige and Grace Sayler Drowned.

at Wheaton, Kan., While Attempting

to Ford a Creek—The Only Children

of Their Respective Families.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 2.—Ira Burnige,
aged 17, and Grace Sayler, aged 18,
were drowned at Wheaton, Kan., last
night. Returning home from a politi-
cal meeting they attempted to ford
Clear creek and went down. The
young couple were the only children
of their respective famlliies and were
engaged to be married. They were
buried together.

SNUBEED THE KING.

Clergy of Rome Publicly Insult Italy's

Ruler.
Rome, Nov. 2.—Now that the fetes

in honor of the marriage of the crown
prince of Italy to the Princess Helena
of Montenegro are over, the extraor-
dinary behavior of the Roman clergy
connected with the ceremony is wide-
ly criticised.

The clergy are paid by the state, yet,
it appears, in spite of previous dis-
patches .from Rome to the contrary,
that when King Humbert and Queen
Margaret entered the Church of Santa
Maria Degli Angell, where the cere-
mony was performed, they found that
no preparations for their reception had
been made, and they had to sit In the
body of the church. Mgr. Piszilll,
who officiated, upon being asked to ex-
plain, said that the details we're ar-
ranged by the pope, "who considered
their majesties to be no part of the
ceremonial."

Question for Spain to Consider,
New York, Nov. 2.—A dispatch to

the Herald from London says:
"The Globe, in an editorial, says

that should the insurrection last much
longer Spain would not lose much by
quitting its hold of Cuba. With the
island's two staple industries ruined
almost past mending, the termina-
tion of the rebellion must endow
Spain, which is already hovering on
the brink of bankruptcy, with a veri-
table white elephant. In the presence
of this dismal prospect the Spanish
people would do well to consider the
question whether Cuba is worth re-
taining. If it is, Spain should use all
possible dispatch in accomplishing its
pacification, either by concession or
conquest."

Sins of the Toilet.
Fraulein Payer, a Swiss who has re-

cently obtained her degree as Doctor of
Medicine, is lecturing her fellow-coun-
trywoman on the unsanitary enormi-
ties of modern female fashion.

Recently, when the Society of Swiss
School Mistresses was holding its year-
ly session in Aarau, Dr. Payer was in-
vited to address them. She took for her
subject "The Sins of the Toilet" and
delivered a militant oration against the
wearing of corsets, against gloves and
against long skirts. Her reasoning was
so effective that at the end of her lec-
ture no fewer than 100 women came
forward and subscribed their names to
a pledge to renounce the corset, to wear
gloves only upon "ceremonial occa-
slons.and to have their dresses made a
foot short of the ground!—New York
Journal.

Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves
for pure blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
builder.

Tho Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-
tle Creek Citizen—How Ho

Comes to Tell This Story.
CFrom the Battle Creek Moon.)

Among the moulders at the works of
the Michigan foundry company can be
found Mr. Amos Maynard; he has lived
in Battle Creek for over ten years, is
honored and respected by all who know
him] such is the man who makes this
statement, he says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made my
life miserable. The heavy lifting, neces-
sary in my business, made me worse. I
have been compelled to lie in bed in a help-
less condition for as long as nine days at a
time; the greatest pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
was being run through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad I was. I could not
move without the greatest caution, for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
plasters constantly for the little tem-
porary relief they brought me. When-
ever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains arc
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis-
orders found in my urine have disap-
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid
ney Pills to many friends who were trou
bled as I was, and in every case I have
learned they proved as beneficial ns with
mn. Doan s Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
agents for the U. 8. Remember the narao,
Doan's, and take no other.

Un-American Nantes of Hotels.

There is room for a little healthy
Americanism in the naming of New
York hotels. The Victoria and the
Brunswick have lately been closed. We
have the Empire and an Imperial, but
no Republic. We have the Windsor
and St. James, but no White House,
Monticello, Montpelier or Washington.
There are Mt. Vernons in many cities,
hut they are generally of an inferior
class. We have a Marie Antoinette, but
no Martha Washington. We have a
Holland House and Savoy, Vendome
and Normandie, and St. Cloud and
Grenoble. In other American cities
there are a few American, United
States and Congress houses, but most
cf them were named a great many
years ago, and Washington houses are
generally of the third class. Are traT-
elers go un-American that hotels must
have foreign names to attract themt—
Pittsburgh Bulletin.

Mrs. Jos. Bailey, Cedar Springs,
Mich., says: "Adironda. Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure, is the best med-
icine I ever had in my family; it nev«r
fails." Sold by all druggists.

He Wondered.
"II you don'!; give Jne a quarter,"

#iid little Willie "I'm going to tell
about yoti kissing sister."

"But I hadn't even thought of kiss-
ing y6ur sister," protested the young
man.

''You ain't?" said Willie, puzzled.
"Then I wonder what she told me to
gay that to you for?"—IndianapoMs
Journal. *

New Typo and S e w Presses do tlie
linettt work—both are found at the
Ueglster Office, 30 K. Huron St.

ELY'S CATARRHCREAM BALM
Is quickly

absorbed. Cleans-
es the Na3al Pas-
sages, Alia sPain
and Inflammation,
Heals tho Sores.
Protects the Mem-
brane from addi-
tional Cold. Re-
stores the Senses
of T a s t e fand
smell.
DGives Kelief at once and it will cure.
oA particle is applied into each nostril and
is agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or
by mail.

ELY BBOTHERS, 56 Warren Street,
New York.

COLD 'M HEAD

Your
Children's
Health
is helped by
eating pancakes
made of

Hyde s Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour

It is brown (but without bran), sweet
and never spoils—the greatest health food
It builds flesh, bone and muscle.

All first class grocers sell it.

Made by L0UI? H. EYDE, Joliet. Ill

10CENTS
In Stamps or Silver will se-
cure a copy of

One hundred page book, de>slp-
tive of resources and capabilities of
the soil contiguous to the line of

the LOTJISVUAB & NASHVILLE RAH,ROAD
ia Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Southern
Mississippi and West Florida by counties. Write

C. P. ATMQRE.'Gen'l Pas*. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

Excursions
TO POINTS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesday of each month
at about half rates, and one-way tickets at one
and a half cents per mile.

For information, County Map Polders, etc.,
address,

JACKSON SMITH, Div. P a s s . Ag t . ,C inc inna t i , 0 .

Teachers
• and

Students
Who desire to go to Kansas City,
Omaha, Colorado, Utah, or the Pacific
Coast, ask for a Missouri Pacific Rail
way map folder, examine it carefully,
and you will see that this is the direct
line to the We3t. The "Iron Mountain
Route" will take you via St. Louis to
the South and South-west, also Mexico
and Southern California by the shortest
and best routes. Pullman Sleepers and
Reclining Chair Cars (seats free) on all
trains. Psrsonally conducted, weekly
tourist Sleeping- Car Excursions to Cal
ifornia and Oregon. Pamphlets do-
scribing resources of either Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico,
mailed free. Write for full informa-
tion to

•H. D. ARMTRONG,
Resident Pass. Agt, Mo.
Pac. Ry. Iron Mountain
Route and Texas and
Pacific Ry., 51 Washte- _
naw avenue, Ann Arbor, Mich

MOUNTAIN1

fROUTE

Health
Can^not be secured by using a Baking
Powder made with alum and ammonia
as both of these articles are injurious
and destroy the natural functions of
the stomach.

Wealth
Can not be secured by paying more for
an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can both be secured by using

Cream Yeast
Baking Potvder,

A strictly pure Grapo Cream of Tarta.
Powder of the highest grade; free from
any adulteration and the only one re
duced in price consistent with the pres
ent prices of raw materials.

MANUFACTURED BY

J . MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 and 41 Cortlaud St., New York

These goods for sale by O. Stimson State-st

L1YE.AGEIMTS
500,000 Sold and in Use!

Make $20.00 on each $3.50invested,
selling our 25c. novelty. Every
family that cooks three meals a day will I uy it. Send
15c. in stamps for sample or write for particulars to

OVAL KINULEK CO., BloomBxld, Ind.
Mention Register-[in answering this

advertisement.

AH Jrucsists sell !»••. t

CURfCOfiStlPATldri
DRUGGISTS

f iPIHTIi'pn to enre any caseof constipation, Oascarpts are the Ideal L»ia
UUnnnl i iuoL/ tire, never prip or cripe.but cause easy natural results. Sam'

pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING KEXKDY 10. , Chicaso, Montreal. Can., or New York. »17,



\! is invaluable for Cyclists,! I
'<: Ball-Players and Athletes. *
Xlt cures quickly Sprains,
| Soreness, Stiffness, Lame-

ness and Dislocations.
Salvation Oil,

| the great Pain Annihilator
'kills all pain. Price 25 cts.

Sold by all dealers. Insist
on getting Salvation «Oil.

• • • » » » » • • • • • • • • » » » • • • • • •
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antl-

dote.tOc. dealers or mail.A.C.Mejer& Co.,Balto.Md

QaRISTIAN gCHLENKEF

STOVES

HARDWARE.
West Liberty Street.

HINTS FOB THE rt6U§£H0LD.

In making a salad of fish, If you add
a little cucumber pickle, chopped very
fine, to the dish before the dressing is
poured over, you will greatly im-
prove It.

Anything with a meringue over it
should be put in a cool oven and al-
lowed to brown slowly if you wish to
have it light. A strong heat toughens
meringues.

If a bunch of grape leaves are put in
the brine in which cucumbers are to be
soaked for pickling, it will help keep
the cucumbers sound and firm, and of
a good color.

In blanching out meats, pour over
them boiling water and let it stand a
few moments. Throw over them cold
water and rub them between the
fingers, and the skins will readily come
off.

When the whites of eggs are used,
and the yelks are not required at the
same time, drop the yelks into a small
cup or glass, cover the surface with a
little cold water and keep in a cool
place.

If corned beef, tongue or ham is left
o cool in t}ie water in which it is

boiled, the meat will be much better
and more moist. All boiled meats
hould be cooked slowly, and never be

allowed to boil rapidly.
If whipped cream is wanted quickly,

and there is no whip churn available,
lave the cream very cold, and put it
n a glass fruit jar with an air-tight
:over. Half fill the jar with the cream,
asten the cover tightly and shake the
ar vigorously.

Use the graceful wild grasses as well
as the cultivated ones for table decora-
ions as long as they can be had. These

passes come in great variety and are
beautiful and decorative. Foliage also
may be used to great advantage at this
season, and flowers are to be had all
the year.

Flatirone that have become rough
rom rust or starch should be rubbed

with yellow beeswax. Have a cake of
the wax tied in a piece of cheesecloth
Heat the iron until it is very warm
but not hot, rub the iron briskly with
the beeswax, then quickly rub with a
clean, coarse cloth until the surface is
smooth.

WASHBURN
GUITARS
BANJOS
HAND0L1NS
ZITHERS

. e call attention particu-
lar! v, in mentioning these
Invtrumeqts, to t h e i r
excellence in

TONE—which combines at the same
time, remarkable sweetness, good vol-
ume and excellent carrying power —
^ml in

DURABILITY—the Washburn In-
struments outlast, by many years, other
m:ikes. In fact, they show

IHPROVEMENT—with age. If
your local dealer does not have what
you want, we shall be glad to send an
instrument on approval. Send for our
C: talogue containing illustrations and
(ull description.

A,1], an I Aikms St., C i i c a p , III

THE SYSTEM
lathe most ('e'ienti a .<! important structure In
tue Lmrna'i fc^dy A

His the sent of our In rcnities.
"ftrengthDii and restore the nerves and disease

has lost its mist powerful and pernicious ally.

y Soinal, Blood
and Nerve Remedy is
prepared especially
(or the Nerves.

Instantly r e l i e v e s
and p e r m a n e n t l y
cures torturinj I ains
In the held, body or
limbs, SLEEPLESS-
NESS, NERVOUS-
NESS, LOSS OF
N E K V E POWER,
DIZZINE3S, CONFU-
SION of the MIND,
etc. Delay is danger-
ous. Send for valu-
able treatise.

Mrs. M. Quinlan, No. 2320 W. Walnut Street
Louisville, Ky. writes: I tbink God must hav<
»ent your remedy to me. I was bed-ridden
witn a complication of diseases which finally
"resulted in complete nerve exhaustion and ee
vere slaking spefis, when I first commence'USInR «. I begau improving at once, have ueet
10 bottles and am now assisting in the care o
my home, something I have not done for years
It certainly has helped me when everything
else failed. •

Our agent at Ing!efied, Ind. says: A young
man who had beou down for three wintera 01
astretch wich R!i -umatisrn got so bad last fal
that they made his bed in a wagon and brough
him to me. He was not able to raise up. Al
ter using 5 bottles of your Remedy he is al
right again and says, he feels as if he had neTe
Seen bothered with Rheumatism.

CUBES GUASANTEED. Bead for tircuUr.

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO.,
• CINCINNATI OHIO

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

Gen. Hunter Durietl.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 28.—-Gen.

Morton C. Hunter, who died from the
effects of a paralytic stroke Sunday,
was buried heTe this afternoon with
Masonic and Grand Army o"f the Re-
public honors. Gen. Hunter was 71
years of age, and fought tnrough the
late war. He also served four terms
in the United States congress.

Kully at Cedar Rapids.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 28.—The re-

publican raly for the fifth district here
today was the last of the campaign
There was a large attendance from al)
prts of the district. The spekers were
ex-Senator Har'an, William Mason of

hicago, Sam Claflrk of Koskuk ant7

Robert Cousins, congressman and re
publican candidate.

"I w;is troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas' Ede^fne Oil cured me
My wif« and child had diphtheria
Thomas' Hclectrie Oil cured. them."^
wou'd not be without it in the house fo
any consideration." Rev. £. i'\ Crane
Dunkirk, N. Y.

Money Converses-
A miser sat alone with his gold.
For years he had lived the life of

hermit.
Scarce seeing the light of the sun

knowing naught of what went on in
the outer world, the miser was stil
happy. He was alone with his gold.

'Twas long, long since he had heard
the sound of a human voice. Did h
miss it? No. Money talks.

A Thing Self-IOvident.

"In buying a hat," said the philoso
pher, pausing in the busy street as thi
thought occurred to him, "I suppose -
ought to be careful to get the new
spring's tile."

And thea laughing softly to himsel
ae resumed the struggle with the World
that philosophers have to make In or
ier to get along.

At the Aqnarlutn.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to health

by simple means, after suffering for several years
witha severe lunjf affection, and that dread disease
CoiiBumjtt Ion, is anxious to make known to his
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To those who
desire it, he will cheerfully r-end (free of charge) a
copy of the prescription used, which they will find
a sire euro for Consumption, Asthma, Ca-
t**vh, lironchit in and all throatand lung Mai-

t s. lit1; hoped all sufferers will try his remedy,
sinvaluiillv>. Those desiring the prescription,
h will v i i 1 -.ii:i not : : . - , .1 i may prove ft
in;r, veil, p ;ii i i ' f l u "*,

Rev. LI>: »A2S > • \t . • •<•<, New York.

Wanted-An Idea IWho can think
of some Blniple
thing to patent'rFretect your ideas; thpy may brine vou

Write JOHN WEDDERBtRN * CO Patent Attor:
f vs. Washington. D. C.for their «i,80?p?iie offer
and list of two hundred Invention" wanted

Farmer Whltesheef—Gee whiz
loria! Aln'i them funny red fish?"
Gloria linn—Yes, paw, those

were caught in the Red Sea.
fisl

She Will Utilize 'Em.
When Grade's bloomers shrank from

t shower that they drank did she give
em to her little brother? Nit. I _,
lown at Coney Isle,~where she sports
so free from guile, aa a bathing suit
•hey'U be a Derfect fit.—Ex.

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.

TWO MILLIONS LOST.

THE COST OF THE BIG STRIKE
AT LEADVILLE.

E. MILES1 RESTORATIVE NERVINE
cures nervous prostration. Not mi-
raculously, but scientifically, by first

removing the fjorms of disease, and then
supplying healthy norvo food, increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strength-
ening the entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
l\r Mil PC* would have throbbings
Ul. lU l l t a in my chest that seemed

unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did

TJ . . . not close my eyes. I
liCalirl.o.««5 prayed for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not come I would be
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health im-
proved; slowly at first, but steadily and
3urely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or moooy refunded.

Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Federation Organizer Olvcs These Figures
- H e In Now Engaged in Endeavor-
ing to Effect a Settlement of thi"
Trouble.

Leadville, Col., Oc, 31.—W. H. Mont-
gomery, general orgaalaer of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, is here for
lue purpoee of settling the miners'
strike if possible. He has interviewed
all parties here ,and while his mission
is as yet only fairly begun he has
strong hopes of success.

He saye he finds the mine managers,
business men, smelter managers and
citizens generally anxious to have an
early and satisfactory settlement and
Torn what he has heard from the min-
ers he knows the majority of thorn feel
the same way. Mr. Montgomery stated
that the lose already accrued from the
strike, covering wages, loss of trade,
:tc, and exclusive of the reduced min-

eral output, will aggregate $2,000,000.

Rendezvous of tno Thirsty.
'If two cyclists start from the

Aquarium, one who could ride twenty-
five miles an hour, at 10 o'clock and the
ether, who could ride thirty miles an
hour, at 10:30, when would they come
together?" was the question asked the
boys' class by a London teacher the
other day.

There was an oppressive silence he-
fore little Tommy, who was near the
foot of the class, put up his hand, sig-
nifying that he had solved the problem
without the aid of slate and pencil.

"Well," said the teacher, expectantly,
where would they meet, Tommy?"
"At the first bar they come to!" was

the demoralizing reply.—Pick-Me-Up.

Her Gift to Science.
The director of the Lick observatory

has received a letter from Miss Caro-
line W. Bruce, of New York city, in-
closing a check for ?l,400 to be ex-
pended in purchasing needed appara-
tus for use at the observatory. This
gift, together with that of Hon. W. W.
Law, of New York, lately received,
makc3 it poreible to carry on impor-
tant work which would otherwise have
to be laid as'de.

.n stt- fino Job S'i Iii'.Iiif

BLASTS FROM THE RAM'S HORN

It is doubtful if the church loafer
weighs any more for good than a loafer
anywhere else.

The man who would be strong in the
Lord always, must not feed his soul
on mouldy bread.

The Bible says that Job sinned not
with his tongue, but it fails to say the
same about his wife.

If some men would get nearer to the
Lord they wouldn't have to talk so
loud when they pray.

Isn't it strange that so many men
think they can do most for the Lord
where the pay is best?

The woman who marries a man to
reform him* has no time to take proper
care of her complexion.

It is better to believe that there i3
some good in everybody, than that
there is no good in anybody.

The real Christian will not shut up
hie Bible and quit, because things fail
to go as he wants them to go.

Find a man who loves God with all
his heart, and he will be found work-
ing for him with all his might.

Look at it this way: The world and
everything in it is yours to help you
make a true man of yourself.

Call the devil by any name that
sounds well, and how quick he will
pull in his claws and shake hands with
you.

MAKE ANOTHER ARREST.

Three Persons Now In Jail Suspected of
the Winner Murder.

Richmond, Mo., Oct. 31.—The excite-
ment over the murder of Mrs. Jesse
Winner and her two children was in-
creased when the sheriff came into
town with Lon Lackey, a young man
who had been much in the company of
the husband cf the murdered woman.
The county jail now holds three per-
sons who arc suspected of knowing
something of the murder. The hus-
band and father, Jesse Winner, was ta-
ken into custody on Monday. Maggie
Catron, a young woman who was for-
merly employed by Mrs. Winner and
who was dismissed by the murdered
woman, and in whose company Winner
is said to have been on the night of the
tragedy, was arrested Wednesday. It
is believed that from some of these
prisoners the true story of the crime
will be obtained.

I»o Vou Want to he a Miirtyr?
Probably not! But if you do, try and

b • i;;. speii iia by unwise feeding.
Then you'll ^.iu-i1 martyrdom witli a.
vengeance! Some people are martyrs
to this complaint fr< m childhood to the
grave, Buffiiuing from nil its attendant
norroi'8 of heartburn, wind an I pain in
the stomach, weary slumber and night-
mare, capricious appetite, nausea, billi-
ousnesa leacness mid sallowness. No ne-
068S ity for all thi*. I'lie comptaint,obsti-
uuto as it la, when the ordinary comedies
are brought to bsarupon it, invariably
jielJ lo the ^ real stonKiohie, Hostottor's
Stomach Bitters, which restores tran-
quillity IO the gH3t;'iu regl > I iwd nerves,
regulattu) thu#Vtff and bovrdi, both of
which arc disturbed by weakness of thi
stoin.ch. aud promotes :;ppetit3 ani an
increase of llesli. 'Unit "toes n cf th?
soul," tiie dinner bell, when it poals
upon the ear. suggests i o premonition
of dire qualms after a comfortable mea!
if you have tried a course of the Bitters,
which also banishes billiousness, rheu-
matism, nervousness, malaria and kid-
ney trouble.

Uui-miij; Roof Full.
Attalla, Ala., Oct. 29.—W. P. Shee-

han's hotel was destroyed by fire last
night. Three of the volunteer firemen
were badly injured by a falling roof,
one of them, Walter Cox, having both
thighs broken. McDonough and Par-

two spectators, were also injured.
}ox also received internal injuries and
s no> expected to live. Loss on building

abo" "" J00; fully insured.

Skates mad& of gold are popular in
St. Petersburg. One lady had the blades
of her skates enriched with diamonds.
Skates set with pearls and precious
stones have also been in fashion.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Iiittlo Pil ls .
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue

| Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
! Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

| Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Prime.

A Horrible Railroad Accident
Is a daily chronicle in onr papers,

also the death of some dear friend, who
had died with consumption, whereas, if
ho or she had taken Otto's Cure for
throat and Urn? diseases in time, life
would have been rendered happier and
perhaps saved. Heed the warning! If
you have a cough or any affection of the
throat and lungs call at John Moore sole
agent and get a trial bottle free. Large
sizes 50c and 25c.

SOME POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Many a blessing in disguise effectu-
ally eludes detection.—Puck.

When a man starts out for blood he
generally has to furnish it.—Milwau-
kee Journal.

Fight your troubles one at a time
and those in the front rank will run.
—Ram's Horn.

Some men learn enough in a year of
travel to bore others for a lifetime.—
L. A. W. Bulletin.

There are .few wicked actresses as
wicked as their press agent would have
the public believe.—New York Press.

When a boy says "No" at the ta-
ble it doesn't mean no; it means that
he is trying to be polite.—Atchison
Globe.

Why don't you try Carter's Little
Liver Pills? They arc a positive cuie
for sick hi adache and all the ills pro
duced by disordered liver.

POSTSCRIPTS.

A rector sixty years old in Annapolis
' Is learning to ride a wheel.

A license is required to sell ginger
beer in England after 10 o'clock at
nigtht.

Thousands of bushels of tomatoes
are rotting on the farms near Dimou-
dale, Mich.

At English dispensaries over $250,000
worth of medicine is annually distrib-
uted gratis.

She—Isn't the rule "When in doubt,
play trumps?" He—The usual rule is,
"When in doubt, ask what are
trumps."—Scottish Nights.

In the British isles during the pres-
ent century seven instances have been
recorded in which the bride has mar-
ried the best man by mistake.

Ohio's production of coal last year
amounted to the great quantity of 13,-
683,879 tons, an increase of 1,773,660
tons over the preceding year.

A farmer near Sacramento, Cal., says
his crop of asparagus this season will
bring him $12,000, of which ?9,000 will
be profit. He has twelve aiires of it.

For the first time in forty years the
circuit court of Logan county, Ken-
tucky, convened in regular session re-

; cently without a murder case on the
docket.

! Arrangements for the training of
British infantry next winter are to be
on a more elaborate scale than usual,

, and especial prominence is to be given
j to long-distance marching.

In a chicken-picking contest held at
White Pigeon, Mich., one woman work-
ing alone beat two men working to-
gether, picking 103 fowls in the fore-
noon to the men's 101.

j With the Adirondack guides business
j the past summer has not been as good
as in most former years, due, of course,
to the general depression which has af-
fected the summer resort business.

"Mr. Whoopley, if you will only say
that I can have your daughter, I am
willing to wait for her forever." "It's
a go, young man. You can have her
when the time's up."—Detroit Free
Press.

Kar)'»;Clover Itoot Xea
j is a sure cure for Headache and nerv.
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so

I quickly. For sale by A. E. Mummery

Consumption in its advanced Btages is
beyond the power of man to cure I t
•an be pi-evented though, by tbw timely
use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Pyi'up.
nature's own remedy for coughs ar.d
colds.

FLASHES OF FUN.

"I do not believe that I have a true
friend in the world." "So you" have
been trying to borrow money, too, have
you?"—Truth.

Willie—"Are you the nearest rela-
tive I've got, mamma?" Mother—'Yes,
love, and your pa te the closest rela-
tive you've got."-"-5udge.

"Miss Yam isn't at all mupical."
"How do you know?" "I offered to sing
'Oh, Promise me,' last night, and she
said she'd promise anything if I
wouldn't."—Pittsburg Chronicle.

Jablin—"Jaggins called me a mon-
key. How can you stand that?" Dil-
bey—"What would you advise me to
do about it?" Jablin—"Make him
prove it, of course."—Roxbury Gazette.

"Yes, in some respects my wife is
much like that lightning change ar-
tist." "Why?" "Oh, I have known her
to change her mind six times in one
minute."—Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

Biggs—"Some of the stuff that poet
laureate turns out makes me tired!
Here's a poem that any ordinary ver-
sified could write." Boggs—"Yes, but
most of them wouldn't."—New York
Press.

He (playfully)—"How old are you,
Miss Browne?" She—"I cannot tell a
lie, I " "Oh, if that is the case, I
will not take a mean advantage of you.
I withdraw the question."—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Kitson—"A foolish" New~York artist
has just married an Indian who posed
for several of her pictures." Thatcher
—"Well, I suppose she was looking for
i model husband."—Philadelphia North
American.

Miss Keedick—"What an awful talk-
er Mr. Gilley is, and how little he
says when he speaks!" Mies Kittish
—"The poor fellow is troubled with
an impediment in his thoughts."—New
York World.

"How did you dare tell my father
that you have a prospect of a hundred
thousand dollars a year?" she asked.
"Why," he answered in righteous in-
dignation, "I have—if I marry you."—
Washington Star.

He—"Your affection seems~to have
cooled with the weather." She—"That
is the noint exa-ctlv Vou k»\nw that a

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidnoyg,
and bowel-'. Never sicken, Menken or
gripe.

An pid-Fashlonrd Bed.
> remarks that, old-fashioned
t may sound, there is no bet-

ied for a baby than a bag of clean
,t Chaff laid in the bassinette, which
.OUld be emptied, olred and refilled
; a month. This, she says, is cheap

and clean and sweet.

-\ notion Bills prlu«-?<i a( Via Kcgister
Olliee, 30. E. Huron St

Fits
Prom VAJounaZ af Itt&tetnt
Prof. W. H. Peeke, whe
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and. cur-
ed more ear.es than any
living Physician; hi3
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
o£ so years' standing

Od c u r e d by

ease.whic'i
h l

tlo or his absolute euro, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
Wo advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof .W. H. PEESE, F, D., 4 Cedar St., Hew Yort

VIBOMEJS
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervous-
ness, Debility* and all the
train of evils from early er-
rors or later excesses; the re-
sults of overwork, sickness,
worry, etc. Full strength,
development and tone given
ito~ every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural
metHods. Immediate im-
provement BOOD. Failure Im-

possible. 2,000 references. Book, explanation and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

MAJORS CEMENT

DR. MATCHETTE'S

Indian Tobacco Antidote
Tio Original

Gaarantcod Harmless
TOBACCO HABIT CURE

A Big Box, enouph
to cure any ordinary case, costs ONLY
SO CENTS. When you buy a remedy,
buy the best and DON'T PAY A DOL-
LAR for a 30-day cure when you can
;et MATCHETTE'S--th3 kind t ha t M
:ures in 7 2 hours, at any drug store,

for FIFTY CENTS. Write for free copy
of Dr. Matchette's Health Talks.
DR. MATCHETTE CO., Chicago. III.

aitbea

Althoa
Hair

Pood

Cold
(Jronm

Althea
Lot;- M
a'.nl :

I 'ov, ler.

THESE ABB A

High Grade Class of Gcods.

ALTHEA TOILET SOAP
IB the purest soap on the market.

This assertion is based on the tcrti-
mony of expert chemists, and thousands
of testimonials received in its praise.
Its PERFUME is DELICATE and
LASTING. Its medicinal properties
are such that it can be used on ALL
IRRITATIONS and INFLAMMA-
TIONS, producing beneficial results
immediately. It is always a luxury;
often a NECESSITY.

For Sale by
II. J. Brown,'A. E. Mummery, Ann

Arbor. I—"
C. W. Roger3, Morford & Hyscr,

Ypsilanti.

"Bints for tltc Tollfl."
A book on the correct UPC of nil toilet arti-

cles mailed irec to auy add] i

ALT Hi:A TOILET CO.,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS are scientifically
prepared Remedies; have
been used for half a century
with entire success.

KO. SFECIFIC FOB

1—Fevers* Congestions, Inflammations.
2—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic...
3—Tccthine, G'oUc.Crying.Wakefulncss
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
9-Headachea, Sick Headache, Vertigo.

10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation
tl— Suppressed or Painful Periods....
12—Whites, Too Trofuse Periods
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness
14—Salt Iilicnm, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
15—Bhcuinalism, or Rheumatic Pains..
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head
20-Whoonine Cough,
L2~i—Iiidney Diseases,
28-Xervous Debility
30—Urinary Weakness,
34—Sore Throat, Quinsy, Diphtheria

"77" for GRIP,
Soli! l>y Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt °f prlco,

Me., or 6 forth, (may he ananrted>, except 28, $1. elzo only.
I)it. Hi'Mi-nitKYs' MANUAL. (Enlarged A Revised) MAILUDFKKE
lU'arilKKYS'HED. CO., I l l & I I S HilUam St., New York.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a

.>v.f!f)fjEyjWell Man
isti^y.mpW Of M e .

THE GREAT 3 0 t h Day.

produces the above results iii'30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others tail,
young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by usinu
1110 VIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous'
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Faiyng Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unlits ono for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing tho flro of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEV1VO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a posi-
tive wj-itten guarantee to cure o~ refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 53 River St., CHICAGO, IU.

F. .T - '• bj I berbaeh Drm; and
C h . - : i ' Arbor, Midi.

Sell Your Produce at Home
WHEN YOU CAN

Strike a Better Market
WE RECEIVE AND SELL

BUTTER, EGGS,
POULTRY, VEAL, HAY, GRAIN,

WOOL, HIDES, POTATOES.
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

OB ANYTHING YOU MAY HAVE TO SHIP.
Quick sales at the highest market price and
prompt returns made. Write for prices, tags, ship-
plug directions or any information you may want.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
Commission Merchants, 174 South Water Street,
Reference, Metropolitan Nat'l Bank, C H I C A G O .

» . NIAdARA ST.
BUFFALO, N. Y,

Your address, with six cent*
in stamps, mailed to our Head*
quarters, 11 Eliot St., Boston,
Mass., will bring you a full lino
of samples, and rules for self-
measurement, of our justly fa-
mous S3 pants ; Suits, $ 13.25;
Overcoats, $ 10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where.

New Plymouth Rock Co,
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Beware
Of Mercury!

Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South 9th
Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
mercurial treatment for contagious
blood poison. lie was twice pronounc-
ed cured, but the disease returned each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and red lumps and sores cov-

ered his body.
"I was in a hor-
rible fix" he
says, "and the
more t r e a t -
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A New York
specialist said
he could cure
me, but his
treatment did
me no good

whatever. I was "
pains, my left arm
that I was unable
lightest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. 8"., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being benefitted. I continued the
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. My system was
under the effects of merc'-iry, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."

S. S. S., (guaranteed purely vegetable)
is tlie only cure
for real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment
of the doctors al-
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury!'

Books on the disease and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Speciiic Co., Atlanta, Ga.

stiff and full of
was useless so
to do even the

TM)noU Is Honored.
Washington, Oct. 29.—Secretary of

the Navy Herbert, before leaving for
Alabama, selected the names for the
new battle-ships and gunboats now un-
der construction. The three battle-
ships will be known as the AleSbama,
Illinois and Wisconsin. The giuiboata
will bear the names Annapolis, Mariet-
ta, Newport, Princeton, Vicksburg and
Wheeling.

A Household Necessitp.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneya, liver
and bowels, clensing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha-
bitual constipation and -billiousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0, G. C. to-
>day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.

Way Hold Japanese
Tokyo, via Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The

publication of the new Japanese civil
code renders it clear that thn com-
plaints made by Europeans and Ameri-
cans about the tenure of land •under
the revised treaties are baseless. Al-
though the privilege of owning land 13
withheld, foreigners will be aT>le to se-
cure land for any number of years in,
Vhe capacity of superflciaries.

R»i;TK,

Half Hates South.
One way and around trip tickets

South at half rates via. Cincinnati and
the Q. & C. on vestibuled limitod trains.
Tickets on sale 1st, and 3rd, Tuesdays
ea^h month. Ask your ticket agent or
write to Passenger Agent.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoiia-

NEW SHOr
Have your shoes) neatly repaired at the

NEW SHOE SHOP!
06 E. Liberty St., Just olT State St.

All work promptly done In the mostSATIS2
FAOTOKY MANNEH.orders taken.

PA lilt rs S. BANFIELD.

Columbia Dressing!
IT IS THE

BEST DRESSING IN THE MARKET
FOR SHOES.

Bright and Lasting Polish !
WILL NOT INJURE.

THE FINEST STOCK !

ASK YOUR SHOE DEALER FOR I T !
For Suit* bv the Chicago Sbos StQro Opera

House Ulo<;ii.

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Proitration,

Slooplossness and all derangements of tho
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
I'jirely V timetable,Kiiarauteeil (• eo from

opiate*. UK) full Kizo dose*t 50o.

M. 11. Bailey, Receiving Tel ler.Orand Sap-
Ids, Mi.-li. Savings C;ink. says he cannot sav
boom*] h In favor of "Adlronda." Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve ('HIT.

f o r Sale Bv al l Druggists.

FARMERS TO MEEr.
NATIONAL CONGRESS WILL BE

HELD AT INDIANAPOLIS.

November 10 the Date Set for the Six-
teenth Annual Session—Gathering TVI1
Bo Entirely Mou-Vartisan—Subjects to
Bo Discussed.

Indianapolis, Oct. 28.—One week
from election day the sixteenth annual
session of the Farmers' National con-
gress will assemble in this city to con-
tinue for several days, and according
to present indications it will be large-
ly attended. The sharp advance in the
price of cereals has furnished to many
agriculturists v.'ho take an Interest in
the congress the wherewithal to make
the trip from their homes for the pur-
pose of listening ta- the papers and
taking part in the discussions. The
present officers of the association arej

President—B. F. Clayton of Indian-
ola, Iowa.

Vice presidents—Major G. M. Ryalf
of Savannah, Ga.; Colonel J. O. Cun
ningham of Cunningham, N. C.

Secretary—John M. Stahl of Chica-
go.

The national congress is entirely non-
partisan, and is in the nature of a con-
ference of farmers for discussion on
matters relating exclusively to farm-
ers, and for the recommendation to
legislative bodies of such legislation,
as is beneficial to agricultural inter-
ests. At the coming convention the
questions of overproduction, the ad'
ra,'jtages of large and of small farms,
the relations of millers to farmers, the
duty of the national government to-
ward sheep husbandry and kindred sub-
jects will be discussed by leading farm-
el s of the country.

Catarrh Cured,
kealth and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c
Nasal Injector free. For sale by A
E. Mummery.

Ex-Gov. Boies and His Hired Man.
Hired Man—I heard that in your Des

Moines speech you said prices are so
low that you have either got to get
more for your oats or else cut my
wages.

Boies—You heard right.
Hired Man—Well, which are you go-

ing to do?
Boies—> am going to get more for

my oats.
Hired Man—How?
Boies—By lessening the purchasing

power of money. Free coinage will give
us a dollar which will only buy five
bushels of oats instead of ten bushel3,
and that will be the same as getting 20
cents for my oats.

Hired Man—Well, what are you go-
ing to do about my wages?

Boies—Oh, I'll pay you just the same
as I'm paying you now, $20 a month.

Hired Man—Are you going to pay
me In these new dollars?

Boles—Certainly the same kind of
dollars that I get for my oats.

Hired Man—Those dollars that can't
buy only half as much of anything as
the old dollars.

Boles—Yes, yes; the same sort of dol-
lars.

Hired Man—Then, as I understand
It, you propose to get twice as much
for your oats and pay me only half
what I'm getting now?

Boies—Why, no. I'll still pay you
f20.

Hired Man—But this $20 won't buy
only half as much stuff as now, you
say, for the purchasing power is to be
lessened one-half; so with my $20 I
can only get $10 worth of stuff. Your
scheme would bring you twice as much
for your oats and bring me only half
as much for my work. Is this fair, do
you think?

Boies—Well, every man has to look
out for himself.

Hired Man—So I see, and I think I'll
look out for myself and vote for an
honest dollar for an honest day's
work."—Council Bluffs (Iowa) Non-
pareil.

''After Buffering from dyspepsia for
three years, I deckled to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me
entirely." Mrs. G, C. White, Taberg,
Onoida County, N. Y.

SPAIN'S CUP OF WOE.
Uprising In Porto Rico Will Follow

Cuban Success.
Porto Rico, Oct. 31.—Spain's cup of

woe will certainly be filled to over-
flowing if, as some suspect is possible,
a spark from Cuban campfires blows
Porto Rico-ward and proves sufficient
to start the flame of Insurrection there.
The government, far from failing to
reallza the situo.tion, knows full well
the Inflammable nature of the material
with which it is dealing and carries
its precautions almost to the verge
of exaggeration. If the people here
tell the truth, however, there is no
likelihood of any trouble here, at least
while tho struggle in Cuba goes on.
That bitter contest won by the insur-
gents, their ends gained, there can be
no doubt that there will 'ie an v»P-
rising in Porto Rico, but until that
time comes the island is not likely to
give Spain any trouble other than may
be made by contributions to the cause
of Cuba through the junta in New
York.

~Hobson—See that man
a living contradiction.

Dobson—H^w's that?
Hobson—Funny man on the newspa-

per and makes joking p. s&rlous busl-

Slunk LaiU Many Centuries.
The mosque Of St. Sophia at Constan-

tinople, was laid up in mortar per-
fumed with musk. It was built a thou-
sand years ago, yet the musky smell la
still noticeable.

Wlin dors not know women and young
girls who arc ormtinuully in tears?
Who alwa; tie dark side? Who
have frequeni Uts of melancholy without
any apparent cause! Tlio intelligent
physician will know that it is some de-
rangement of the complicated and deli-
cate feminine organs. The young; girl
suffers, bodily and mentally, in silence.
There i* undue weariness, unexpected
pain, unreasonable tears and lits of
temper. -Dr. l'ierce's Favorite Pre-
scription exerts a wonderful power over
woman's delicate organism. It is an in-
vigorating- tonic and is specific for the
peculiar weaknesses, irregularities and
paintul derangements of woman. Care-
less, easy-goin^doctors frequently treat
their women patients for billiousness,
nervousness, dyspepsia, liver or kidney
troubles, when the n.ul sickness is in
the organs distinctly feminine, and no
help can come till they are made per-
fectly strong by tho use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Proscription.

Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and rccieve Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, illustrated. -

BRYAN TO HAWKEYES.

Xomlneo Meets Large (row* at Various
Towns In Iowa.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 31.—Mr. Bryan
entered Iowa on the Illinois Central at
6 o'clock this mo-rnig and made his
first speech of the day at Mount Pleas-
ant at 7 o'clock, before he had had his
breakfast. The audience was an en-
thusiastic one, and was evidently in
sympathy with the speaker. Mr.
Bryan's speech at Mount Pleasant was
devoted largely to a discussion on the
usual lines of his later campaign ef-
forts. At Fairfleld, where he was met
by large crowds, Mr. Bryan devoted
himself to questions which had been
propounded to him by telegraph.

Mr. Bryan arrived at Ottumwa at 9
o'clock. He was met at the station by
a reception committee, which escorted
him to the city, where lie remained for
more than an hour addressing the
crowds which had gathered to hear
him.

After a Slice of Fair Estate.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Notary J. J.

Cooney of Fair pencil «ase fame, is
going to try for some of the vast
fortune that is the source of so much
litigation. He has complained to the
court that Charles L. Fair, in his com-
plaint filed in the courts in connection
with his answer to Mrs, Nettie R. Cra-
ven's suit Thursday falsely and malic-
iously libeled him and he asks dam-
ages, in sum of $200,000. Attorneys
Delmas and ShortrlcTge are acting as
counsel for Cooney and on his behalf
have filed two suits against Charles L.
Fair, each for $100,000 fop alleged libel
in the respective cross complamta that
the defendant filed in answer to the
Craven suits.

Ohio Rive* Steamer Strnh.
Cincinnati, Nov. g.—Last night the

steamer Courier of the "^hite Collar
Line, crippled one of her engines while
In tow of the Dick Brown, and struck
a pier of the Louisville & Nashville
Railway. She was towed to the Big
Sandy wharf boat, where she sunk to
her boiler deck. Mo'st of her cargo
of tobacco and hogs was saved. A lot
of produce in her hold is under water.
The vessel will he raised and repaired.
She took fire, but the fire was quickly
extinguished. Her passengers were
transferred to the Dick Brown

Buyer's Route To The East.
Tne New York Central Railway com-

mends itself to buyers as bein^ the
most attractive and direct route to
the Eastern markets. The strongest
features to travelers by rail are speed,
safety, and comfort, combined with
beautiful scenery. This great trunk
line possesses these to a great degree
than that of any other road entering
New York. It furnishes one of the
most beautiful rides in America, skirt-
ing the banks of the Hudson and Mo-
hawk rivers forhundredsof miles, pass-
Ing through great bustling cities, towns,
hamlets, picturesque valleys, along
coarming lakes, to halt at America's
greatest wonder. Niagara Falls, before
starting on its further way to the great
ever-changing West. It stands without
a rival, and its management without a
peer.—Dictionary of Dry Goods.

Die3 at Prayer Meeting.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 2.—Rev. Wil-

liam H. Allworth, a Congregational
minister of prominence in Michigan
and Canada, died undgr peculiar cir-
cumstances Thursday night. He at-
tended the midweek prayer-meeting at
Plymouth church, and while making
a fervent talk on the broad catholicity
of the church fell to the floor and died
instantly of heart disease. He was for
ceventeen years a pastor at Paris, Ont.,
and was 78 years old.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
tbfttca Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach and
female UlB^and_is noted for making :ures when all.other
treatment fails. Every mother and invalicfehould have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse* and beautifies the half.
Promoteg a luxuriant growth. .
Never Fai ls to Restore Gray

Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Curei scalp diseases k hair falling.

40c, andjl.OOat Druggista

HINDERCORNS The<
Coras. Stops all pain. Makes waging easy. 1 t D t

THE HOUSEHOLD TREASURE
A lu'ut case of handy articles, useful in
every family the men, woman or children.
Worth lour times the prices if bought m re-
tail. Will he mailed on receipt of ten cents
—to Introduce In your locality. This Is no
humbug but something that will please you
BO thai yon will do mure business with us.
We v, ill send you. Mlso. tr&G one of OUF Cat-

o&of other novelties. Address
TOuiiliaciuii Nove l ty <<•., <> I ; r o d -
w a y N o w Y o r k .

% Chlchestcr'a KncJi.h Diamond Brud. ft .

'ENNYRQYAL FILLS
—— Orlfiinul and Only Genu ine . Zi

SAFE, always reliable, LADIES aiK A T \
Druggist for Chichcstcr's Knqlish ^>'<i-jflF\\
mond Brand in H t d ami Gold, nieUIUeXX**'
boxes, ni'aled with blue ribhoa. T « L o \ S r
no other. Refuse tfantjerons substitw V
lions and imitation*' Ai Dru^fcix*, «rtnu] 4 c
in iumi>« for j>»rt!c«lAr« ( t l U l 4
" R e l i e f for Lttrfles,"
Mall . lO.OOO T t i

» h U C & U

U a4
return
Paper.

RIGHT OF CONTRACT,

TO BE ABRIDGED BY BRYAN
AND HIS PARTY.

Attempt to Make Illegal Contracts Fay-
able In Gold an Attack L'pon Free-
dom of Contract — Would Hamper
Business and Commerce.

The Chicago Tra<je Journal of Oct.
X discusses a part of the Chicago plat-
form which haa not thus far received
the attention which it merits—that
part which proposes to take away the
right of private contract. The Jour-
nal says that "no industry of any size
can exist without the use of contracts,
agreements for the purchase, sale, de-
livery of and payment for goods. It
is hardly necessary to point out what
this means in tho cordage business."

It then explains how rope manufac-
turers make contracts With brokers
and bankers with foreign growers of
manllla or sisal, for their raw materi-
als. Having made these contracts, they
are in a position to make contracts
with large jobbers and rope dealer*
Continuing, the Journal says:

"Contracts are necessary to the sue-
cussful transaction of business upon
any scale above that of the very email
retail trade, where goods and money
pass between buyer and seller simul-
taneously. Mr. Bryan would, if presi-
dent, give his approval to laws which
would prohibit business men from
specifying what they shall sell their
goods for or what they shall pay for
goods, thus seriously restricting the
right of contract. His first nomination
—in Chicago—was based upon his ac-
ceptance of a platform which contained
the following plank:

"We demand that the standard silver
dollar shall be a full legal tender,
equally with gold, for all debts, public
and private, and we favor such legis-
lation as will prevent for the future
the demonetization of any kind of legal
tender money by private contract.

"His Populistic nomination in St.
Louis carried with it thia plank:

"We demand such legislation as will
prevent the demonetization of the law-
ful money of the United States by pri-
vate contract.

"Possibly the United States supreme
court will uphold euch legislation—It
sustained the validity of the legal ten-
der act—and—what? Mr. Bryan does
not tell the people whom he addresses
tridaily. When he gets near the sub-
ject, It Is only to say something like
this:

"When any one tries io give you an
object lesson with the Mexican dollar,
tell him that tho Mexican dollar is
not legal tender in this country, and
that our silver dollar is, and under
free coinage will continue to be, and
no one •will be allowed to contract
against It—W. 3. Bryan in Newark,
Sept. 28.

"This not only shows the purpose of
the man, but also gives an intelligent
man a very clear conception of Mr.
Bryan's skill as a logician. If he knew
anything at all about commerce—the
lifeblood of which he so glibly talks of
Interfering with—he would know that
the execution of his plan would cause
an instant cessation of commercial ac-
tivity, which would be followed by a
resumption upon a restricted and an-
tique basis. Methods which the com-
mercial world discarded generations
ago would have to be brought into use
for carrying on business under the con-
ditions which the adoption of Mr.
Bryan's two absurd propositions would
Impose.

"Where would the hemp come from
for next year's binder twine to tie the
farmers' wheat? The United States,
where silver dollars worth less than
100 cents would be legal tender, could
not furnish the material. All prices
now quoted are for gold. No matter
how much farmers wanted twine, when
it was no longer possible to make a
contract to pay gold or its equivalent
(or hemp, they would have to go with-
out it until some cumbersome method
of bartering was devised to get around
the law. Of course, in time the hemp
would be secured and the farmers sup-
plied, but the new way of doing busi-
ness would be more costly. In the end
the consumer pays all the costs. Hence
the farmers would have to submit to
higher prices for binder twine, as for
everything else they buy. And yet Mr.
Bryan claims to be the particular friend
of agriculturists!

"It is to be hoped that the business
men of the country will carefully con-
sider what the proposed interference
with the right to enter into a contract
to pay any kind of money would result
In and then vote for a candidate for
president who will preserve the free-
dom of commerce."

Where Are the Benefits?
If 50 cent silver dollars should double

the prices of farm products, it io quite
as certain that the prices of all the
products which the farmer consumes
would double in the same way. In that
case it is not easy to see how the farm-
er would gain anything by the free
coinage of silver. Even the wages of
labor, the last to rise in an epoch of
depreciated currency and inflated
prices, would finally, after much dis-
tress of the workingrnen, 6traggle up
to the common level.

But whether the farmer should re-
ceive flOO for 100 bushels of wheat
and pay out |90 for the necessaries of
living or should receive $200 for the
game wheat and pay out $180, in both
cases the balance on hand would have
just the same purchasing power. But
in accomplishing the degradation of
the monetary standard, whiah could do
neither tie farmer aor the wage earner
In accomplishing the d.ggr»da,tftm ot
values and conjjscationio?'accumulated

, Involving public and
credit in a maelstrom of destruction,
woufS inevitably ensue. Are the farm-
ers and workingmen of the country
willies to invoke such a catastrophe?

P Record.
though the farmers may be

right in thinking that they are not aa
prosperous as they ought to be, it by no
meacu follows that free coinage will
improve their condition. Because a
man fcas rheumatism is no reason why
he Should take the advice of a quack
doctor who prescribes, a big dose of
ipecac.

bilious or costive, eat a Cas.
caret, candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
10c, Hue.

Japs Are Ferocious.
Francisco, Cal., Oct. 23.—Re-

port* from Formosa received by th«
ChlMBa papers state that tha island Is
bei*a laid waste by the Japanese. A
prlfjte letter from Formosa to tha
Chit* Mail, published at Hong Kong,
say« "All the villages I passed on
the road from Kagee to Hunlim, in-
cladtsg the big town of Towialt, are
entjnly destroyed and deserted. There
being fo few Chinese in the villages,
I <?cnj(Jd not verify all the reports of
atrocities. However, in one village I
wai told by an eyewitness, an old
wom&li, that her huaba&d, with about
150 ĵx&flcent people (men, women and

, had been massacred by tha
soldiers."

Cremation at San Francisco.
| tVancisco, Oct. 29.—The body of

Kate Field is expected to arrive today
from Honolulu. Mrs. Sol Smith, a cou-
sin & Miss Field, and a member of tho
Jtflii Marlowe-Taber company, is here
and *tTll receive the remains. At the
ui'9B£t solicitation of a number of Miss
Fields surviving relatives the body
will'be cremated in this city with ap-
propriate services and the ashes for-
wardS&a to Boston for final Interment
in K&xint Auburn cemetery, in accord-
a n t with the will of Miss Field, which
was recently found.

A#k the Probate Judge to send y o u
Pro Kate Printing to tUo fteflstei
Office. 30 K. Huron Ht.

Chancery Sale.
STA»X OP MICHIGAN, In the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw,
in Ckancery.

Earnest L. Hundertmark, Complain-
ant; TS. Mary F. Hundertmark, Defend
ant.

S«lt pendiug in the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw in Chancery,
at Ann Arbor, on the lifth day of Octo-
ber, A. D., 1898.

IIJ this cause it appearing from affi-
davit on file, that the Defendant, Mary
F. Hundertmark, is not A resident of
thU State, but resides at Waynetburg,
Pennsylvania, on motion of C. L. Mc-
Guire, Complainant's Solicitor, it is
ordered that the said Defendant, Mary
F. Hundertmark cause her appearance
to be enternd herein, within four
months from the date of this order, and
in case of her appearance that she
cause her answer to the Complainant's
Bill of Complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on said Complain-
ant's Solicitor, twenty day« after service
on ber of a copy of said bill, and notice
of this order; and in default thereof,
said bill be taken as confessed by the
said non-resident Defendant.

And it is further ordered, that with-
in twenty days the said Complainant
cause a notice of this order, to be pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed, published and cir-
culating in said county, and that such
publication be continnpd there at least
once in each week, for six weeks in suc-
cession, or that he cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said
non-resident Defendant, at lesut twenty
days before the time above perscribed
for her appearance.

E. D. KTNNE,
Circuit Judge.

C. L. MCGUIRE,
Complainant's Solicitor. 43

Countersigned Wm. Dausingburg,
Register.

Fine Job Printing at tlio Register
Office, 30 K. Huron St.

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has beon made in

the payment u.r tho money secured by a
mortgage dated the ninth day of Feb-
ruary, 1888, executed by Catherine
Metzger, of tUo township of Freedom,
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan to Edward Brenion ofr the
same place, which »aid mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the County of Washtenaw in
Liber 71 of mortgages on page 4i3 on
the 15th day of February 1888 at 12:40
o'clock, p. m.

And whereas the amount claimed to
be due on this mortgage at the date of
this notice in the sum of seven hundred
and «ixty-seven dollars and one cent of
priwpipal and interest and the farther
sum of twenty dollars as an attorney
fee iftipulated for in said mortgage, and
whi#h is the whole amount claimed to
be unpaid on said mortgage and no 'suit
or proceeding having been instituted
at law to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale contained in
said mortgage has become operative.

Now therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
and in pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises therein described at public
auction, to the highest bidder at the
front east door of the ('ourt House in
the City of Ann Arbor in said County
of Washtenaw on the sixteenth day of
December next at ten o clock in the
forenoon of that day, which said premi-
ses are described in said mortgage aa
follows, towit: All that certain piece
or parcel of land situate in the town-
ship of Freedom, in the County of
Wohtonaw and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wit: The east
half of the south west 'quarter of sec-
tioi thirty-six- town three south range
four east, excepting twenty acr«s off
from the soi th end oi the above de-
scribed land.
Datsd, Septe-Tiber 12th, 1896.

LA WRENCH & HU'iTKKb'IELD,
Attorneys for Mortgage.

EDWATO BRENtfON,

Mortgagee. 46

"BIG FOUR"
Boun VESTI BUI-ED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
F A i T TIMli
EXCELLENT KQUIPIUKNT.

THE iCHKDULE.
8:00aiu 9:15pm LT. Cln'tl Ar. 0:45 am 6:00 pn
'i-.a am 3:53pm Ar.TuleduLv 11:13pm 11:36 an,
5:15 pm 8:1* am Ar Detroit LT 9:40 pm V:l£ a a

Through Couches and Wagner Parlor Cars
on Day Trains. Thioujfh Coaches and W» j -
n«r Bleeping Cars on Night trains.

Ag Good ai our New York Line !
At Good as our Chicago I.liiu I

As Good as our St. Louis Lisa !
Bay your ticket* through rla "Big Fo«r."
For full information call on agants or ad-

dress
K. O. .Tl«< urnilck, II. B. Martla,

Pui . Traffic Mgr. R«n' I l'au. * Tkt. Aft

fcOBERT W. 4TERUNO,
i66 lu«lld Av«.,

CLEVELAND, • OHIO.

Steel
pp

Plate
Engraving

° ?
SOCIETY STATIONERY,

Visiting Cards, Reception and Party
Cart's, Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.
Flii« Stationary with Town or Coon*

try Addr««a, monogram Croat or Coat
of A ran.
•xelnslre Ideas and Style*.

Sliver Appointment* for tn« D«*k.

U/P
ARE

an /T\ ri n
YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON US IN

(grfear i incr NOT To FADIt

& OR SHRINK.
e i n a NOT TO CROC«

Clothing
Cleaning and
Repair Co.

306 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich.

that a garment poorly
Cleaned or Dyed It a
garment Ruined.

i by may KxpreM Co.
full uuac %md

a

ffl

Manufactured by

BLISS & CO., 238 Lake St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at Palmers' Pharmacy S.
State Street.

See the Point?

THE INVENTION—3
—OP THE—

ioth CENTURY.
A PENCIL

that can be sharpened
without a knife, with-
out soiling the fingers
—without trouble.

The BLAISDELL PAPER PENCIL
is the finest thing of
the kind to be found.

Ask Your Stationer for Them.

WM. REID, LOCAL MANAGER
P I T T 8 B U K 6 H PLATE GliAJit* CO.

Nj>«, 1M K 128 Unud ! t T., DIT10I , MICE.
Co TOU know that P U T ! G U M will «.. J m \*T ceat

Co tbflltippeftranoa QC your property, aiut ooly & tilrtj
to itrCortt h'oTJttrer one r^tyi-e Is K> importaut. «

When in want f t liLA&ts get ou; priced.



n n. WII-MAMS,

Attorney at Law, Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties.AU

legal business given prompt attention.

IVM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OYEll SAVJUGS JiAKE OPPO

SITE C'OUliT HOUSE SQUARE.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
W.-.rK ic in all orm' nf modem dentistry.

Cr̂ .v n a (1 Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
<1 • •» :• e d ,

(U. OP M. GRADUATE.)

26Soufb *ain St., • - - Ann Arbor

J O H N B A U M G A R D N E R ,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
mid all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Teachers' Fxamma lion*.
The examinations of teachers for

1896-7 arc as iollows:
Regular examination for all grades at

Ann Arbor, the third Thursday and
Friday of August, 1890, and the last
Thursday and Friday of March, 1897.

Kegular examinations for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor, tfie third
Thursday and Friday of October, 1896,
and the third Thursday and Friday of
June, 1897.

Special examination for third grades
at Manchester, the third Friday of Sep-
tember, 1896.

WM. W. WKDKMKYER, Com.
M. ,T. CAVANAUGH, Examiner.
HERBERT DANCER, Examiner.

Cemetery Work
A •PKCIAI/r*

Comer of Detroit a"d Catherine *ts.

ANN AKBOR, MICH.

ARTHUR.} ICITSON,

Contractor and Builder!Estimates fnrnis: »
ture. Residence «• •

u( .\rch!teo
: .1 iw-ave.

Choice Meats
for Wasl«li»gton-»t., and Filth-aT*.

1 Our aim is to please our customers by »lw»yi
h indliiig the very Choicest Meats that the market
affords.

«AVORITE SWEEPER,

Beats any BROOM on Earth,
SAVES VAT.PETs, .SAVES TIME, SAVES

HONEY. A lionanza for Agents.
\nv !:uly or gentleman can make from$5.00

> i day selling these sweepers. For
particular* address. A. VI. IIAI.FRICH.

::. si Ohio Ave.. .-'t. Lo sin. U.O.

Office
Plat* ;/.cgl-

W. H. BUTLER,
,« B. lluroii-Ht., ANN AKBOII, Mil i.

• i ruai-l TnnturerlSat. Havings ant Loan
Associaiin,

MONKV TO LOAN.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,

Match Boxes for Women.
Bince the passage of the city ordi-

nance pertaining to lamps on bicycles,
women tfho ride wheels find it neces-
•ary to carry a match btx. Therefore
there are any number of new match

I boxes, which are smaller and more
'• dainty than anything in this line ever
J seen before.

"Do the girls buy them?" a promi-
nent jeweler was asked. To which

i question he answered: "Yes, indeed.
The smaller sizes are made particu-
larly for their special use."

The prettiest of the new match boxes
for girls are of gold, with an enameled
decoration. The enameling either takes
the form of a college or yacht club
flag, or it resembles a hand-painted
Miniature showing a giri on a wheel,
or the head of a dog. Many of these
match boxes are made with a con-
cealed recess for a photograph. It is
only when a certain spring is touched
that the picture can be seen, so skill-
fully Is it hidden away.

The silver match boxes, decorated
with the outline of a tiny bicycle in
enamel, are also new and much less
•xpenslve.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

How Is TliiN Offer.
I On receipt of ten cents, cath or
! stamps, a generous sample will bo mail-
I ed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay
| Fever Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) suffi-

cient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size 50c.

Ely Brothers,
56 Warren St., New York City.

I A friend advised me to try Ely's
I Cream Balm and after using it six
: weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh
i It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph
; Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue' Biooklvr,
! N. Y.

Aristocratic Cutting Affray.
Decatur, Ind., Nov. 2.—An aristo-

cratic cutting affray took place hera,
la which the wives of two well known
business men participated, and as a re-
sult one of them is dangerously wound-
ed. While Mr. and Mrs. J. Chronlstei
were on their way to church they were
attacked by Mre. M. Buhler, wife of
the proprietor of the City Roller mills,
who accused Mrs. Chronister of alien-
ating the affections of her husband,
and at once began to carve the woman.
Mr. Chronister, in his efforts to pro-
tect his wife, was also severely cut,
and It Is thought that neither can live.

IS STILL A MYSTERY.

i

—AND—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH I1 AID FOR—

HIDES, IRON, BONES.
Yards Near Auu Arbor Hailroad, XV

Huron Street. Office. 30 K. Muron-st

Let the Dogs-
Do the Barking!

Vou won't'luive to. if you'll go to

iYlUMMERY'S
DRUG
STORB

And get a 3-ounce Package of
Sibloy and Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH > ROPS
They only cost oc a Package.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the verj best of Bread, Cakea
and Crackers. Call and see us.

JACOB DINQMAN,
No. 68 E. Wushlugton St.

Voes all Kinds of : ; .- .•

DBA YING.

Pi be r ight In s ty l e ti.Vio your Joli
•n i i t log to t b e UegiHicr Oflh e, :IO *:.

ttur.-ou St.

Tin Plato Workers Visit McKiuley.
Canton, O., Oct. 31.—The first dele-

gation today reached the McKinley
home shortly before 9 o'clock this
morning. It was composed of the tin-
plate makers of Elwood, Ind., who ar-
rived on a special train of nine coach-
es and, headed by the uniformed Mc-
Klnley Marching club of Elwood, Ind.,
marched to the McKinley home. When
Maj. McKiniey appeared on the porch
the crowd gave him a most enthusias-
tic demonstration.

Bryan to Have a Special Wire.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2.—When Can-

didate Bryan reaches his home on Mon-
day afternoon he will be welcomed by
what friends hope to make the great-
est political demonstration ever held
in the state. His only speech here will
be made on Monday afternoon. On that
day he will make six speeches in the
state, beginning at Omaha and cover-
ing six congressional districts. Mr.
Bryan and his wife will receive elec-
tion bulletins in their home over wires
furnished by the telegraph companies.
The wires have already been strung.

All Recommend It
Ask your physician, your druggist

and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

Watson Hag Not Surrendered.
Thomson, Ga., Oct. 28.—Thomas E.

Watson spoko yesterday at Lincoln-
ton to 3,000 populists. He declared he
nould be in the race for vice president
until the last vote was counted. He
taid that the withdrawal of the popu-
list electoral ticket in Georgia did not
Indicate that he would come down, but
It was only a protest against the pres-
ent management.

Thousands are suffering excruciating-
misery from that plague of the night,
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
through a sense of delicacy. All such
will find ;in instant relief in the use of
Doan's Ointment. It never fails.

Oat of His Element.
A number of children from Phila-

delphia's slums were taken to the
country the other day by t i e Country
Week association. One ol the gentle-
men in charge, noticing t*iat a little
fellow seemed very unhappy, asked
him why he wasn't having s. good time.
In reply he said that ho missed the
city, and added: "You cughter live
down in our alloy. Why, ther patrol
wagon so.metimes comes 11 le times a
day."—New York Tribune.

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE WIN-
NER MURDER CASE.

Now It Is Paper Horseshoes.
A peculiar invention purporting to

have been brought forward some time
since, in Berlin, seems to have proved
a reality, namely, the manufacture of
horseshoes of paper, impregnated with
oil of turpentine, to make it waterproof.
The shoes are said to be as str<w»g as
those of metal.

Hnsbaml of the Slain Woman Is In
Jail, bat Asserts His Innocence—Was
with Another Woman on the Fatal
Night.

Richmond, Mo., Oct. 30.—Interesting
developments have come to light in
the murder case of Mrs. Jesse Winner
and her two children ,but nothing con-
clusive enough to fasten the crime upon
any one.

The father, who is in jail accused of
dispatching his family, protests his
innocence. He claims to have been
away from home on the night of the
murder and that he was In the com-
pany of Maggie Catron, whose pres-
ence in the Winner household had
previously made trouble between Win-
ner and his wife. A rumor connecting
the two men with the murder is afloat,
but nothing positive has been adduced
to substantiate it, though the woman
has also been taken in custody. Foot
prints of a woman and a man and a
horse with three shoes and tracks of
buggy wheels have been discovered
near the scene of the crime. Such a
horse was missing the night of the mur-
der from a stable near where Winner
claims to have staid.

Mrs. Winner was a divorcee and came
from Spaulding county, Ohio. Her
first husband's name was Jacob Riser
and her second marriage was the se- |
quel to an elopement. It is rumored |
that Riser was seen in Richmond a
few days ago, but confirmation of the
story is unobtainable.

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS.

Prominent Men In the Order Honored—
Grand Chapter in Session.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Officers were elec-
ted yesterday afternoon by the grand
council of Royal and Select Masters
of the Masonic order, 40 councils being
present. The officers chosen were as
follows:

George M. Grosa, Chicago, grand
piaster; S. O. Spring, Peoria, deputy
grand master; W. L. Milligan, Ottawa,
grand P. C; John C. Smith, Chicago^
grand treasurer; Gil W. Barnard, Chi-
cago, grand recorder; Rev. H, 3. Per-
ry, Chicago, grand chaplain; F, F. Ho-
berg, Peru, grand C. G.; Thomas Hicke,
Chicago, grand conductor; John V.
Pithian, Joliet, grand marshal; Will-
iam L. Orr, Chicago, grand, steward;
William J. A. De Lancy, Ceatralia,
grand sentinel.

The grand chapter of Royal Arch
Masons is in session today.

Is Working His Way.
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 30.—Among the

passengers from the orient on the
steamer Victoria today was M. Ch.
Broard, "Maurice Boukay" of Gil Bias,
a French journalist, traveling around
the world as best he can. He left Paris
Feb. 25 with 3 cents in his pocket and
made a wager that he would circle the
globe without begging and be back in
Paris by Christmas. So far he has
been eminently successful. He leaves
tomorrow for San Francisco.

Quakers Are Displeased.
New York, Oct. 30.—Mrs. Charles H.

Werner, one of the three women law-
rers recently appointed to receiver-
ships, is a Quakeress, and the Society
of Friends most rtrongly disapproves
of her appointment. They object par-
ticularly because she is to act as re-
ceiver for the estate of Lcuis Straus,
a liquor dealer, whose business they
hold in special disapprobation. Mrs.
Werner will accept the receivership
whether the society expels "aer or not.

Boston Elopers Marry in Paris.
New York, Oct. 30.—Mrs. Julia Bor-

land Higginson and James Wheatlsnd
Smith, who eloped from Boston a year
ago, have been married in Paris. Mrs.
Higginson was the wife of one of the
most prominent and wealthy bankers
In Boston and moved in the most ex-
clusive society in tha*. city. The man
she eloped with was 15 years her jun-
ior, a young lawyer, society man and
athlete.

Xo Adjust Sealers' Claims.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 30.—Robert Lan-

eing, one of the counsel for the repre-
sentatives of the United States com-
mission, which is to meet in Victoria
next month, is in this city. This com-
mission is a joint one and is made up
of representatives of the U»ited States
and British governments. Their de-
cision will be final as to the award to
be made the British sealers seized in
1893.

Act of Little Avail.
York, Oct. 30.—Trying to save

the life of her 3-year-old grandchild,
Alvin Studdt, Mrs. Emma Peterman
was instantly killed Wednesday by an
Erie railroad express train near her
home In Hawthorne, a suburb of Pat-
erson, N. J. Her brave act probably
will prove of no avail. Alvin's skull
was fractured and he is not expected
to live.

Crops Along the C. B. & Q.
New York, Oct. 30.—Estimates ot

c»ops along the line of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad for this
year give for corn 1,285,609,000 bushel3,
an increase of more than 160,000,00('
bushels over 1895, and for wheat, 16b,-
696,000 bushels, an increacft of about
17,000,000 bushels.

jtlonor a National Hero.
Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 30.—The

birthday anniversay of Bolivar was
generally observed here. President
Crespo placed wreaths at the foot of
the equestrian statue of the liberator
In the Bolivar plaza, and also deposited
flowers In the pantheon.

WHISKEY
.Vguaranteed EightYears

SLOMANS
DIAMOND WEDDING

CINCINNATI 0. SOLE PROPRIETORS
FY PEN ED AGED AND MELLOWE D IN WOOD,
ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FREE FROM DRUGS,
A STERLING AID TO DIGESTION.
INVIGORATES FEEBLE CONSTITUTIONS
RENEWS LIFE AND ARRESTS DISEASE
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS TONIC.

TRY IT ONCE - YOU'LL WANT IT AGAIN.

SOLD EVERYWHERE |Bfe '•&. >&..
J L - i BY DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
1 T H E * * * GRADE EXCELS IN AGE AND QUALITY,!

19,752 Boxes &old, of What!
The Dime Wash Bine, somebody

thinks it is good. Have you tried It? If
not ask your grocer for it. He ougbt
to keep it. Each box of powder put in
water makes one quart of splendid bril-
liant liquid blue. No streaks, no waste,
no thin dull colored stulf, but just what
you will like and will want again. If
your grocer has not pot it, or wont get
it send mo 8c stamps and receive it by
return mail. Don't forget it, when you
need it. address Jamos H. Taylor, Owe-
gaTiogaCo., N. Y.

>*.efused to Divide Time.
Cincinnati, Oct. 28.—The Commercial

Tribune's specials report several dis-
turbances at meetings in Kentucky last
r.ight, where the democrats divided
time with the republicans and gold
democrats. At Lancaste*1 the silver
men are reported to have captured the
court house and refused to divide time.
Judge Hargis, who was speaking for
the silver men, held the platform and
criticised Secretary Carlisle in severe
f.erms. Helm Bruce, for the gold demo-
crats, had to speak in the court houso
yard. Both meetings were disturbed,
but the disturbance was limited to
aoise and yelling.

ABOUT YOUR HEAD AND HAIR.

Something New—It Does the Work.
Read and investigate. Electricity in

life The RILEY ELECTRIC COMB
(patented.) Electricity, nature's great-
est nerve tonic, positively cures bald-
ness, nervous headache, .dandruff, and
restores hair prematurely gray to its
natural youthful color; relieves neu
ralgia. noises in the head, clears and
brightens the mind. All doubt remov
od before purchase. Don't fail to send
for inventors's pamphlet. Endorsements
from well.known physicians arid citi-
zens. Sent free by mail. Address RI-
LEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 577
Broad st., Newark, N. J. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Schieffelin & Co., New
York, wholesale agents. 50

General Harrison's Second Tour.
Indianapolis, Oct. 31.—Ex-President

Harrison started by special train over
the Panhandle Railroad at 9 o'clock
this morning on his two days' speak-
ing tour through Indiana, this time
visiting the eastern and northern
towns of the state. A few friends ac-
companied General Harrison, among
them being-^ohn Finney of Boston, who
will make several speeches. At the
station General Harrison was greeted
by a number of people, •who had gath-
ered to give him a parting cheer. Ha
made no remarks, saying he wished
to save his voice for the itinerary. The
day's trijc ended at Fort Wayne. Gen-
eral Harrison will return to thio city
to-uaoi'row evening.

Steel Plate Engraving — Boglsws*

Ladies Visit Moliin.'toy,
Canton, O., Oct. 28.—The ft;at dele-

gation today to be presented to Maj.
McKinley was a party of 52 ladies, who
arrived in a special car from Martin's
Ferry, O., at the noon hour. They
*vore largo ribbons upon which was in-
scribed, "McKinley and Sound Money."
The ladies marched to the McKinley
residence at the head of the Maryland
and West Virginian delegation, which
arrived at the same time. The women
were introduced by Harry Pratt, and
the delegation from West. Virginia and
Maryland by Hon. E. H. Sincell of
Piedmont, W. Va.

Death at a Crossing.
New York, Oct. 28.—Dr. W. W. Pal-

mer and Miss Fanny Palmer, his grand-
daughter. 15 years of age, of Keans-
hurg, N. J., were killed, and William
Hauran of Atlantic City was probably
fatally injured by a train on the Cen-
tral railroad of New Jersey. The three,
with a daughter of Dr. Palmer, were in
a carriage crossing the railway track
when the train struck the rehicle. Dr.
and Miss Palmer were killed instantly.
Hauran can scarcely survive his in-
juries. Dr. Palmer's daughter was
not seriously hurt.

He Sat on the Cai.y.
Mr. D. is an extensive rea'/ estate

4>vner in one of the suburbs of New
ITork. He is also an insurance agent
ind a general adviser on matters of law
ind equity, and, in addition to all this'
le is the proud father of a three-weeks-
#d baby. The other day Mrs. D. took
.;iie little treasure into the parlor, and,
«fter a half hour's cooing, lulled it to
sleep. Then she laid the child on a
sofa with a pillow at its feet, dark-
ened the room and went about her
household duties, just as any good
nousewife would. All this time Mr. D.
was busy in the garden. Presently a
ceighbor happened along and stoppsd
tor Mr. D.'s opinion on a law matter
and was invited into the darkened par-
Vfr. The visitor went straight for the
lofa. He could see tUe pillow, but did
fiot observe the child. He was adjust-
ing the pillow to make a nice comfort-
able seat, but Mr. D. insisted that ho
Ihould sit Jn the big arm chair, a sort
«f seat of honor for all guests. He ac-
quiesced and Mr. D. took his seat on
ihe pillow. About this time Mrs. D.,
Whose maternal instinct had asserted
/tself, peeped in to see how baby slept.
She saw her husband sitting Where she
had left the child. As she asked in
an alarmed tone where the baby was a
muffled cry came from beneath the pil-
low, and Mr. D. jumped up. He had
been sitting on the precious little
thing, and the timely arrival of his
wife probably saved the chiid's life. A
few moments more and it would have
been suffocated. "Lucky for the child
that I did not sit on it," remarked thu
visitor, who is a man of generous pro-
portions. The child is all right now,
but Mr. D. does not take his clients in-
to the parlor any more.—New Yorls
limes.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Lli'c Away

If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No To-Bac, the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured, Buy No-To.Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a cure. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Address, Sterling Remedy Co.,
Chicago or New York.

FADS IN SWELLDOM.

With all the eagerness with -which
they once sought the brass buttons of
military acquaintances, young women
are now collecting campaign and ad-
vertising studs. Belts of white kid are
thickly covered with th9 gaudy badges,
and sometimes dangling ends of rib-
bon are similarly decorated.

Plaid ties, plaid belts, plaid waists,
plaid ribbons and even plaid hats wov-
en of chenille testify to the prevalence
of a Scotch furore. There are even
plaid-bordered handkerchiefs to be
found in the shops, and candles with
the wax cunningly molded in the col-
ors of the Camerons or Campbells are
also seen.

The "sewing bee" has been revived
in a somewhat modernized form in the
"doiley luncheon."' All the guests at
one of these functions are provided
with a square of stamped linen and the
silks to embroider it, and are set to
work. After an hour's etitching the
hostess collects the work, a committee
judges its merits, prizes are awarded,
and the luncheon proceeds, the wise
giver of the feast having received a
more or less valuable addition to her
linen chest.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

The CINCINNATI, HAMILTON
& DAYTON RY.

With solid tr.ii.i-:. inr.giuncent sleeping and
parlor car service, quick schedules from all
Northern points, and close Cincinnati con-
nections with the fast lines to Florida, realizes
all the possibilities of modern journeying.

Any of the Company's agents will, on
call or written application, be pleased to
give information as to rates, etc., supply you
with a full line of printed matter, andrender
all services necessary to a satisfactory trip.
i GEO. W. HAYLER, D. P. A.,Indianapolis;
J.S.LEAHY, O. T. P. A., Chicago; "W. H.
WHITTLESEY, C. P. A., Dayton; J . 'C .
WINANS, D. P. A., Piqua; JNO. BASTABLE,
D. P. A., Toledo; I). T>. TRACEY, N. P. A.,De-
troit; D. G. EDWARDS, G. P. A., Cincinnati.

Every woman needs m. Miles' Palo Pill*

»̂o yon want nny hind of printing
done * Then JJO to the ttcgister Oflico,
30 K. Huron St.

The Only Sleeping Gar Line between To-
ledo BB4 Co!umbus.

The Oclg Sleeping or Drawing Room Car
tine between Toledo, Columbus and
Marietta.

The Only Drawing Room Gar Line between
Toledo, Columbus and Charleston,
W. Va.

Puliman Slsepere between Columbus and
Chicago.

TITU ONLY LINE w;th 4 trains each way dally
between Toledo and Columbus.

THE ONLY LINE with 8 trains each way on
8undays between Toledo and Columbua.

THE ONLY LINE) with 5 trains each way dally
between Toledo, Bowling Green and
rinelliiy.

TH13 ONLY LINE with 2 trains each way dally
between Toledo and Charleston, W. Va.

THH ONLY DIRECT LINE between Toledo
and the Virginias.

THE POPULAR LINK between Toledo, Fosto-
ria, Bucyrus, (iranvilie and Newark.

Full information relative to rates, timo of
trains, etc., will bo cheerfully furnished by any
Agent of tho Ohio Central Lines.

riOULTON HOUK, Q. P. A.
TOLEDO, OHIO

^LADIES: $ CHILDRENS! BOOTS


